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INTRODUCTION
THE 100 DELEGATES

/?t.

~

~ag~~
se~mo rat.
Born
'I( ve,
Montana;

Antelope,
Dtstr-ict
4,
Sept. 21, 1909, in Hefarmcr.rancher;
State
1960-6.1; Mason«, Sons of

N('Jlresenta~iv~
wife s name
wo sons.

t orWay;

IS Velma;

they

have

RAnd~~~~:t
,I(ellublican.
Born July
Ion;

rancher;

1961; Montana
Wooigrowers;
Ihey have four

House

of

9, 1916, in DilReprexentat

ivex

Stockgrowers,
Montana
wife's name is Estella;
children.

Oscar L. Anderson - Sidney, District 3,
Independent.
Born Jan. 6, 1911, in Sidney;
Sidney
City Councilman
1961-65,
Mayor of Sidney 1965-71, wife's name is
Helen; they have three children.

J~ //
Arness
Libby, District
23,
Born Mar. 27, 1933, in GrafC't
orlh Dakota;
former
County
and
yk Attorney,
wife Raila, two children,
ar 8 and Kristin 4.

M

Be~t&k~cL1
Publica ab(:ilck - Helena, District
12, I(ePlingto n.
orn March
II, 1922. in Allhouse",,':', Iowa; came to Monlana in 1926:
band's

11~

and

daughters~me

!"Ol('!
IS

vice

T,m;

president;

I hey

have

hUNtwo

Cedor
Aronow Shelby, District
Iii,
Democrat.
Born Sept. 2, !910, in Odessa,
Russia ; came to Montana
in 1911; Delegate
Democratic
National
Convention
1.956, House of Represent.at ives 1949-53;
Lt. Major Marine Corp Reserve.

Saco, District:;, Democrat.
Born October 29, 1904 in Meadow'
of Dan, Virginia; f'armer-rancher
: State
House of Representatives
1945, 1949-196!;
wife's
name
is Ethel;
they have four
children.

/l__,,$-

William H. Artz - Gre~-I'~J.,
District
13, Democrat.
Born Mar. 3, 1918, in
Hamblin, Montana; wife's name i!-i Mary
Kay; they have three children.
Member
of State Board of Accountancy.

'/:t~/!2~~'t~~~~
,roY~slr.ard-

Harold Arbanas
Great Falls, District
13, Democrat.
Born Sept. 20, 1924, in
Yakima, Washington; Montana Education
Association,
Montana
High School Association; unmarried.

Thomas
M. Ask Roundup,
District
9,
Hepublican.
Born July 19, 1925, in Forsyth, Montana;
County Attorney
and City
Attorney; wife's name is Margaret· Lhey
have four children.
'

/3;;ff~

Grace C. Bates - Manhattan, Dist rict 11,
Democrat.
Born April 26, 1917, in Amsterdam, Montana; housewife; husband,
Avery;
they have three
sons.
ltonald,
Virgil, Gary and three grandchildren.

Don E. Belcher Roundup,
Distrtct
9,
Democrat,
Born June 17, 1919, in Lavma, ~ontal1a; Insurance Agent; w ife's
name IS .Clare; they have three daughters.
Gall
Schaff,
Linda
Beck,
Judy
Belcher.

3

.~~~~

Earl M. Berthel on Conrad,
i trrct
15, Republican.
Born January
26, 1910
in San Jose; banker and rancher;
wife'
name is Mabel; they have even children.

~A~~~

William A. Burkhardt
- Helena, District
12, Republican.
Born January
3, 1931 in
Liberty,
Missouri;
minister
Plymouth
Congregational
Church,
Helena;
wife's
name is Kathleen;
they have three children.

~~~:m~.

spell, Distrif~~,
Democrat.
cember la, 1930 in Arlington,
came

Born De-

Ma sachuto Montana in 1954; wife's
they have two children.

4lame is Marilyn;

Di tr ict 13, D mocrat.
Born
bruary
11, 1914 in Gr at
all;
R pro graph r,
hu band'
name i
arroll, th y have one
on.

Bruce ~I. Brown - ~fi1e City, Di trict
~, In~epend. nt. Born February
25, 1922,
10 Mil
CIty; Lawyer;
wife'
name i
Mar garet ; they have five children.

Jea
Bowman - Billings, District 8,
Re
an. Born April 3, 1938 in Albuquerque, New Mexico; came to Montana
in 1960; housewife;
husband's
name is
Warren; they have four children.

setts;

v~~~:~ .

£;_P~:tfo

Ben E. Berg, Jr. - Bozeman, District 11,
Republican.
Born Dec. 17, '1916, in Columbus, Montana;
lawyer;
wife's name
is Joan; they have four children.

Ma~fdn~=y,

D~~em-

ocrat. Born April 11, 1915 in Miles City;
Educator,
City Councilman
1960-1964;
husband's
name is Roy; they have one
child.

id~

Lyma
: Choate - Mile
ity, Di trict
2, Re
hcan. Born December 3, 1912 in
M~nhattan,
Montana; wif'
name i Lorrame; they have five children.

/Ifdd~

~V.ade Joseph Dahood - Anaconda, Dis1~'2~ !9, Republican.
Born December 31,
M ,In
Brooklyn,
New York; came to
C:ntana In 1928: lawyer; wife's name is
ace; they have four children.

~:bI~

Drum Billings, District
8, Revill lean .. Born March 7, 1923 in Rushof e, Indiana; Agri-businessman, House
D Representatives,
1967: wife's name is
L~rothY; they have three children.
Jeri
nn, David, Daniel.

Maurice
Driscoll Butte, District
20,
Democrat.
Born December
29, 1914 in
Walkerville;
educator;
wife's
name is
Margaret;
they have ten children.

Carl M. Davis Dillon, District
21,
Democrat.
Born November
21, 1922 in
Dillon; attorney; wife's name is Martha;
I.hey have four children, Susan, Carl M.
Jr., Alice Ann and Stephen.

OO'M',

:5~m~
~ //~£K£/l!L
n,

Democrat.
Born January
23, 1924 in Sequrm, Washington;
came to Montana in
1946; housewife;
husband's
name is Hugo; they have two children.

Marian S. Erdmann - Great Falls, District !3, Republican.
Born January
16,
1912 in Devon, Montana;
housewife;
alderman of Great Falls
1961-63' Mayor
of Great
Falls,
1963-67; wido~;
Mrs,
Erdmann
has three children.

R. Felt Billings,
District
8,
e bliean.
Born December
9, 1920 in
endive: lawyer; House of Representatives, 1954-60; 1965-69; Speaker
of the
House, Mr. Felt has seven children.

Donald R. Foster - Lewistown,
District
10, Independent.
Born April 18, 1937 in
Gooding, Idaho; came to Montana in 1945;
Honey Bee Management:
wife's name is
Rosalie; they have three children.

. u
"
.
Leslie
Joe
Eskildsen - Malta, District
5, Democrat.
Born ~arch
23, 1922 in
Malta; farmer; House of Representatives,
1957-65; wif.e's name is Virginia;
they
have one child.

M~~~

~i,';~Etchart-Glasgow,

District 4, Reo Ican. Born August 31, 1923 in Glas:e;;;
.farmer-rancher;
House of Reprelor abves,
1961-67, wife's name is Dees; they have four children.

C. Garlington - Mi8so
,District
'I
epublkan.
Born March 24, 1908 in
theSSOhula;lawyer; wife's name is Nancy;
y ave three children.

E. S. "Erv" Gysler - Fort Benton, District 14, Republican.
Born August
27,
1.923 in Plentywood;
manufacturer;
wife's
name is Lois; they have three children.

16,
927 in
Chester;
; wife's name
Louise;
they have five children.
(MEA, NEA)
Laurie, Mark, Brian, Judith, Michael.

Otto T. Habedank
- Sidney, District
3
Republican.
Born October
8, 1917 i~
Bowdoin, Montana; lawyer; wife's name
is Arleen; they have four children.
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1f,z~

R. S. (Bob) Han on Polson, District
17, Independent.
Born December 22, 1912
in Polson;
Mayor
of Ronan
1957-61;
wife'
name is Mercedes;
they have one
son.

George Harpe
Helena, District
12,
Independent.
Born July 4, 1923 in Salem,
Ohio; came to Montana in 1954; clergyman; wife's name is Dorothy; they have
five children.

Rod Hanson
Fairfield,
District
15,
Democrat.
Born September
1, 1920 in
Highwood;
manager
of Sun River Elect ric Cooperative;
wife'
name i Eunice;
they have four children.

Daniel W. Harrington
tte, District
20, Democrat.
Born February
12, 1938
in Butte; educator;
wife'
name i Patricia; they have one daught r Kathleen
and a on Dan.

Arnold W. Jaco
Whitefish
Dis!.rict .16, Republican.
Born July 5: 1913
In Dilly,
Oregon;
came to Montana
in
1915. Clothing
store owner and man~ger;. retired resort owner; wife's name
) LOIs; they have four children.

Arthur Walton Kamhoot - For yth Di _
~rict 6, Republican.
Born April 25,' 1912
In Custer
County; banker, rancher, bu inesgm~n;
Forsyth
City Council;
wife'
name IS Ethel; they have four children.

6

Robert L. Kelleher - Billing,
Di tr ict ,
Democrat.
Born March 30, 1923 in Oak
Park, Ill.; came to Montana
in 1952;
Ph.B., M.A. and J.D.; lawyer; wif G raldine; six children.

dJi~J .~

David L. Ho
nd Butt,
I. tr ict
20,
D mocrat.
orn Jun
27, 1924 in Butt ;
lawy r ; widow r; Mr. Holland ha. . i
childr n.

cXz-v '(i_t;/"

~b~

~eter Lorello Anaconda,
Distriet
19,
emocrat.
Born March 12, 1929 in Ana~nda:
bar~restaurant
owner and opera or, "'ire's name
is .,.,._.
they
have
seven children.
'

)/h

H. Mahon~y - Clancy,
12. Independent,
Horn June 12, 1906
St. Paul, Minnesota; came to Mont.ana
1907; rancher;
State
Senator
1937-~3,
1949-1960; wife's name is Alia; they han.
one daughter.

tr.:::.~:"~ R~<~;~
1913 19, Democrat.
Born December
,19,
and h,n Anaconda;
Locomotive
Engineer
Ruth. o~e bakery owner; wife's name is
,
ey hne eilrht children.

3, Democrat.
Born December
7,
1924, in Glendive; wife's name is Dora;
they have six children.

- Bozeman, District I I,
June 10, 1914 in Portal,
SherirrDakota,
Came to Montana i9 1915.
wife'.
of Valley. County
19441·1950;
children~ame
IS Olive;
they have two

Lyle
t rict
1945
name

tr ict

4t- jf~zy~,~

R. Monroe " - Great Falls, D1S13. Democrat.
Born No~embe~ :'
in Great Falls; Social Service: WIfe s
is Laura Jean; they have one son.

k~ -1c~
Katie Payne Missoula,
District
18,
Republican,
Born June 6, 1922 in Elizabethton, Tennessee;
came to Montana in
1951; housewife; husbands name is Thomas; they have two sons.

,_f''P:~hIi!

If

I I}~,~~"'<{

nachell IC Mansr;~ld - Gey
14. Democrat.
Rorn August
8, '916 in
Great Falls; educator;
husbands
name
James. They have four children,

~6-~~.

Democrat.
Born .July 17, 1946
conda; Lawyer; Single.

III

Ana-

Marshall
Murray
Kalispell,
16, Republican,
Born August 29, 1932
Eureka; B.A., L.L.B., J.D.; lawyer; House
of Representarives
1960-64; wife's name
is Joan. They have three children:
Marsha, Kathy and Scott.

Catherine Howell Pemberton - Broadus,
District I, Republican,
Born May 7, 1909,
in Worland, Wyoming; come to Montana
in 1930; cattle rancher's
wife and independent news writer; husbands name is
Lawrence; they have two daughters,
onf"
grandson
and one granddaughter.

~}.~

Republican.
Rorn Ja~
30, 1904 i~
RUUe; Editor Livingston
Ent~rpris~
and
Park County News; wife's name is Dorothy; they have two children.

c::::~~)~:~,

~;'.ct 17, I!epubhcan.
Rorn February
17,
is ~~ ~nn:nthcond8; Lawyer,_ wife's name
,
ey have two chlldr,'n.

Hobert

(
!3,
ican.
March
31
1907 in Great
Falls;
merchant;
wife'~
name IS Madella; they have five children.

trret

Donald Rebat - Great Falls; District 13,
Democrat.
Born May 19, 1921 in Hilger,
Montana; automobile dealer; wife's name'
Virginia;
they have three children.

7

~t

Arlyne
E. Reichert - Great Falls, District
13, Democrat.
Born January
14,
1926 in Buffalo, N. Y.; came to Montana
1945; housewife
and re earch a. si tant;
widow;
Mrs. Reichert
has five children
and two grandchildren.

JtcL~.Ha:::1tnct.

Miles Romney 22,
Democrat.
Born December
6, 1900 in
Hamilton;
New paper
editor
and publisher for almo t 50 year. ; wife'. name is
Ruth.

a, Di trict
18,
ry 7, 1899 in
Branch County, Michi
n; came to Montana in 1919; Retired Document:
LibrariAn, University
of Montana.

Mae Nan Robinson - Mi soula, Dis tr ict
18, R publican.
Born June
1, 1947 in
Mineral
Well,
Texas ; government
reearcher;
widow.

~7

M. Sterling

Rygg Kali p 11, i trict
16, Republican.
Born Decemb r 26 1914
in Warren,
Minne ota; came to M~ntana
in 1940; Ford D al r; Hou
of R prpsentative
1961, 1963, 1967, 1969, wife'.
name is Inga, they have three childr n.

Richard
B. Roeder Bozeman,
Di tr ict
11, Democrat.
Born Augu t 23, 1930 in
chuylkill
Hav n, Pa.; came to Montana
in 1957; ducator;
wif'
name i. Janet;
they hav three children.

/) ~O)J t( duJ_L~
onald
. canlin - Billings, District
,
D mocrat.
Born Augu t 4, 1914 in Bangor, Main . came to Montana
in 1949;
educator.
Wif'
nam
is Millic nt : they
have four children.

~d-~jp/'~
Edith Van Buskirk - Havre, District 14,
Democrat.
Born October 25, 1919 in Havre; Joyeous
Welcome Wagon hostess.
Housewife;
husband's name is Warren;
th~y have five children.

~aJ~
~ack bKI: Ward Hamilton,
District 22,
epu iean. Born March 22, 1932 in Hy~~~m; Dr. of Veterninary
Medicine; Pracf' lonor. Wife's name is Della; they have
OUr children.

'Robert James Vermillion - Shelby, Dis- .
triet 15. Born March 23, 1939 in Wallace,
Idaho: came to Montana in 1962: radio
announcer; wife's name is Jeanne; they
ha ve one son.

%~.~~
Margaret
S. Warden - Great Falls, Distriet 13, Democrat.
Born July 18, 1917
in Glasgow;
housewife;
husband's name
is R. D.: they have two children.

TOO

L.

Archie O. Wilson - Hysham, District 6,
Republican.
Born July 18, 1909 in Forsyth; Rancher: wife's name is Ruth: they
have two children.

Roger A. Wagner - Nas~
District 4,
Democrat.
Born May 12, 1942 in St.
Joseph, Minnesota:
came to Montana
in
1942, farmer-raneher
; unmarried.

Q~7!J~
Robe~t F. Woodmansey
Great Falls,
D,strict .13, Republican.
Born September
9 •. 1936 In Great Falls: Economics Junior
HI~h Teacher,
farmer;
wife's
name is
LOIs; t.h~y have three children.
.
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A Page From the Book
HISTORY OF THE FRAMERS OF THE CONSTITUTION, STATE OF MONTANA
- written by Henry Knipperberg, member for Beaverhead County, 1889
courtesy of the Montana Historical Society

Upon the conclusion of the banquet
iollt)\\'ing address:

the President

delivered

the

Senator Clark'. Addre.s .
.. Friends and companions."
said Senator Clark, "we are assembled
here this evening' al members oi the society which was iorlned . [ovember X. 1~9(). hy those who served as members of the constitutional
con,·ention. which society was named 'The Fralners of the Consriturion.'
and originally counted upon its roll 7S members.
On the last day or the
constitutional
convention a resolurior
was adopted authorizing
the forInatiun oi the society.
The second r union \V.Hi held •• ovemh r 7. 1891.
'The question of another reunion ha been repeatedly agitated for many
vears, I.ut never took detinue shape until recently.
when ;l few active
int-Inht'r~ tonk the matter in hand. and Judge Bickford, whom [ think
we should appoint permanent historian of the society. or at lea t during
.:ood behavior. secured the froillise of a goodly uumber to attend: and
as president oi the society
extend to all present a fraternal and cor ..
dial greeting. and at the same tittle I fervently hope that hereafter we
may have :1I1 annual reunion on this same clay. of vhich ample notice
may he grven and a larger attendance
ecured, vhich \ ·ould ha ve been
the: case this evening, had an earlier notice been given.
"The lapse 0; rime has very much decimated our number, hut I hop
several decades Illay pass before the last survivor shall be called to hili
long home, Perha'?s he may he entitled to a nleasure of ollr ~Yllll)ath)'t
;'5 1 itnagine
he \\,111 experience that tired an I lonely ieeling \vhen he
(Olnes to the capital to celebrate this anni,rersary.
"Before IlroCeedin8' ,,-ith a brief historic reference to the con\·ention
ni IHN9. \\'hich procured for the territory
of .lontana.
the pri\'ilege of
statehood. f desire to re\'ert ior a 1110nlent to a .)re 'ious con 'ention.
belel in 1884. \vhich like\\·ise fralll d a con titution:
and ( heli 'e this
iact is not .cenerally kno\vn e. cept to tho e \vho vere residents oi th~
t~rritory about that time. "hen the population
did not anuch ~xc~cd
iO.(XX) ~ouls-but
I can a ·ure you th y 'ere liv one=, and \-ery hu y
I;,~·ing the ioundation
of statehood on a olid ba is.
The Fir t Convention.
"During t'le thirteenth legislati·e a enlhly of the territory of .Iontana. held in 1883. a joint resolutiol
\va pa ed pro\'iding for an ~le "tion
oi delegates to a con\'ention
to Illeet at Helena on the econd .Ionday
in January. 1884. for the purpose of framing a constitution
for th go,·_
ernnlent of the people of the tate of .Iontana.
und to (:on"i t of 4S dieIntes. The election \\'as
ld. a pro\·ided. in .' o\·elllb r of 1883. nd
th~ con\'entiol1 \vas organiz d at th appointed
tinl an,l continu d in
session during 28 da)·s: and the on ·titutlon th n t'orlned \\'a
llhillitt c.l
at the general election \vhich too
place in the autuilln oi 1884. &lncl
"·as rtltiried hy the people of th
t rrhory.
. n ordinanc
had h n
aclnl)ted by the cOl1\'entioll pro oillinl the I allner of subluission oi the
constitution
of the congre
0; the Unit d tate and prcaying tor adllli:,sion into the union. .-\11 this ·as properly attended to by our \vorth •
anci honorable
dele"at~ in ~on"r
at tl· t Unl • th lionorabl
J. K.
Tuole. hut adlnission \Va~ denied to \1 •

o B r n of
"That COI\\·f'lltion. ho~ ·e\·er. on· not barren of re ult • a
together a lnrge nUlllh~r of the l)rolnint.·nt and callable III n
Montana Constitutional

Conventions

1866 ••• 0.000.0 ••..•• 0.•••..•• 000.00 .•• 0.0.0 .•.... 0•........ 0
0...•
0..••. 00••••... 0.. 0..•.•• 0..........•...
55
188400 •.. 0•.....•.. 0.•...•.. 00.0 .•• 0•. 0••.•...•...•..••.•..•.......•..••..•.....
0.......•...
0.0
0......• 00.......•........
45
1889 ..•......•..••.
0••. 0•• 0.0 •...•..•...•.......••.............•..........
0..........•....••.
····.··.···· ..•...•...•..
0•........ 75
1972.0
.•• 0.0 •.• 0...•..• 0.•• 0.••..•• 0•• 0.•• 0.••..••..•......•..
0.0 .•...•..•.......•..••..•..••..•...•..•.•..•...•.............•
100
0
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Delegates
Delegates
Delegates
Delegates

Preliminary The Movement for Montana Statehood and Constitutional Revisions
1889-1972
The 1889 Convention began deliberations on July 4,
1889.
The Constitution was approved by Montana voters by 24,
676 with 2274 against.
. MONTANA was admitted to the Union by President BenJaminHarrison on NOVEMBER 8, 1889
The 41st Legislative Assembly created a Constitutional
Review Commission in 1969

THE MONTANA CONSTITUTION REVISION
COMMISSION
Sen. John K. McDonald, Chairman
Rep. James E. Murphy, Vice Chairman
Mr. Gus M. Albert
Mr. James W. Murry
Marjorie H. Brown Jr.
Mr. Richard B. Roeder
Mr. Wade J. Dahood
Mr. Leonard A. Schultz
Mr. Otto T. Habedank
Mr. Kendrick Smith
Sen. John Lyon
Rep. William J. Speare
Sen. Harry B. Mitchell
Rep. Robert D. Watt
Sen. Jim Moore
Rep. Robert S. White
Dale A. Harris Administrative Assistant
The Commission recommended a Referendum for a Constitutional Convention. With the passage of Referendum
~67 - the 42nd Legislature authorized election of Convention Delegates and established a 16 member Constitutional
Convention Commission. Con Con enabling Act (Chapter
298, Laws of 1971)
The 16 member Commission was composed of: 4 members appointed by the Speaker of the House; 4 members by
Committee of Committees of the Senate: 4 members
apPointed by the Governor; and 4 members appointed by
the Supreme Court. (of each 4 members no more than 2
from the same political party.

Constitutional Convention Commission
Commission Members
Chairman

Vice Chairman

ALEXANDER BLEWETT
CHARLES A BOVEY

EUGENE H. MAHONEY
JACK S. BRENNER
ARTHUR C. HAGENSTON

MARJORIE H. BROWN
CHARLES L. HARRINGTON
R. H. "TY" ROBINSON
C. EUGENE PHILLIPS
WILLIAM G. STERNHAGEN
BRUCE R. TOOLE

CLYDE L. HAWKS
LEONARD A. SCHULZ
CLYDE A. RADER
RANDALL SWANBERG
DR. ELLIS WALDRON

f On November 2, 1971 - 100 Delegates were elected
rom the 23 Montana Legislative Districts

Pre-Conventions
Montana Constitutional Convention of 1972
SCHEDULE:
August 5, 1971- 5:00 p.m. - Deadline to file as candidate
for Constitutional Convention
September 14, 1971 - Partisan Primary Election
November 2, 1971 - General Election
100 Delegates elected from 23 Montana Districts
(58 Democrats - 36 Republicans - 6 Independents)
November 27,1971 - Reception for Delegates in the Governor's Reception Room, Montana Capitol, Helena
November 29 to December 1, 1971 - Capitol, Helena,
Montana
Preliminary organization of the Convention
January 17,1972 to March 24,1972 - Capitol Helena, MT
Delegates in session in Convention Hall (House of Representatives)
June 6, 1972 - Primary Election - New Constitution on
ballot
August 18, 1972 - Supreme Court declared Constitution
approved by voters at June 6, election.
NOTES:
Most delegates were elected at the November Election with
a political party designation - a few ran as Independents
At the November-December 1971 organizational meeting
- pre-Convention caucuses were held. There were numerous candidates for the President position. The Democratic
caucuses held nine (9) ballots - although Leo Graybill and
Magnus Aasheim lead in five of the nine ballots, the top
choice changed in the 5th and 6th ballots - the deep secret
- Delegate Bates and Delegate Blend were equally fond of
both candidates and switched back and forth with each ballot.
When the Delegates met in Convention Hall, the top choices
for President were Democrat Graybill and Republican
Bruce Brown. The Western District Vice President vote took
three (3) ballots as Dorothy Eck and Grace Bates tied on a
50-50 vote (both from Dist. 11)
After the officers were elected, party designation was no
longer used. Delegates were seated in alphabetical order
and were addressed as Delegate (Bates)' or Delegate
(Berg). No party affiliations or gender.

Issue

For

Ratify constitution
116,415
Unicameral legislature 95,259
Legalize gambling
139,382
147',023
Death penalty
JUNE 6,1972 -

Against
113,883
122,425
88,743
77,733

VOTERS CHOICE

Percent
For
50.55
43.76
61.09
65.41

Foreword
by Leo Graybill, Jr.
Montana's 1972 Constitutional Convention was actually the fourth Constitutional
convention, called in 1866 by acting Governor Thomas Meagher, was unauthorized
St. Louis to be printed and lost. There seems to be no copy of it anywhere!

Convention in Montana. The first such
by Congress. Its product was taken to

The Second Constitutional Convention took place in 1884. The Convention drew up an extensive Constitution
ratified in Montana, but Congress took no action on that Constitution so it was ineffective.

which was

The Third Constitutional Convention took place between July 4th and August 17th, 1889. The Constitution drawn at that
Convention was ratified at a special election in Montana. The Constitution was accepted by the Federal Government, and
under it Montana was admitted to the Union by a proclamation of President Benjamin Harrison on November 8, 1889.
On November 29, 1971, eighty-two years later, the Fourth Constitutional Convention began. It concluded March 24, 1972,
after drafting an entirely new Constitution, which was ratified by the people of Montana on June 6, 1972. This Constitution,
the only complete revision of a State Constitution in several decades in the United States, was the product of an unusual
group of 100 delegates. This book gives a personal history of those delegates and a private glimpse of some of them, both
at the Convention and of their private lives and backgrounds.
I am sure that all of us who are mature admit, or at least understand, that we live in a society usually dominated by envy,
fear, gluttony, and greed. Envy, in the form of advertising and keeping up with our neighbors; fear in the form of social and
peer pressure; gluttony in the form of conspicuous consumption; and greed in the form of profits. These are the models for
OUrchildren in school through athletics and social pressures. Gains are always rewarded and losses are to be avoided like
punishment. Our system is one of competition and definitely still one of survival of the fittest.
Our legislative bodies, both national and state, reflect these characteristics and Legislators who accept the system, not
only Survive but often succeed. How does it happen then that 100 men and women drawn together in a political process called
~ Constitutional Convention, were largely able to overcome these characteristics of our society and fashion a new constitution which greatly improved on the old and in many respects set a high standard for Montana and for other states who have
adopted parts of it as well?
. The members of the Montana Constitutional Convention of 1972 were an unusual group. They were, on the whole, inquisitive, stUdious, well-meaning, and sincerely interested in improving Montana's political system. For the most part they were
not seasoned politicians; with the exception of a few former State Legislators, they were persons interested by nature or
vOcation in the political process, but who had not participated before as elected officials.
The principal reason for this unusual mix of delegates was an action by the Montana Supreme Court. During the Legislative
SeSSion in which the convention was authorized, the question arose whether Legislators could serve in the convention. The
Montana Supreme Court held that since Legislators were already elected to a term of office extending beyond the delegate
terms, they were ineligible to become candidates in the delegate election! The result was that all of the major active politicians,
mOst of Whom had firmly entrenched viewpoints on various political issues, were frozen out of the Constitutional Convention .
. The delegates brought none of the acrimony and bitterness to the convention that often develops between seasoned politiCians with preconceived positions on major state issues. Instead, the delegates usually approached the principal issues
?efore the convention in an objective manner, and they sought to avoid most of the pressures to which Legislators are subJec~ed. Lobbyists were generally unwelcome. The delegates, organized into committees, collected information and advice,
deliberated, argued and finally developed for presentation on the convention floor unusually objective Constitutional Articles.
Although probably unforeseen, the result of the Supreme Court's action was a Constitutional body relatively free from influence and dedicated to basic changes in Montana's Constitutional framework.
Adequate directories of who these delegates were have been available. But here, often in their own words, are biographical
notes and personal history that will add dimension to many of these delegates.
)

Montana's Constitution provides for an opportunity for Constitutional review every 20 years. If the people vote to do so,
there will be other Montana Constitutional Conventions in the future. Montana will be indeed fortunate if the Circumstances
allow a group to result as far-seeing, hardworking, and tolerant of the viewpoint of others as the 1972 convention delegates.

Montanans dedicated their Capitol on July 4, 1902, thirteen
years after Statehood began. Photo - Montana Historical
Society.

GREAT SEAL OF THE STATE OF MONTANA
Section 1-1-501 Montana Code Annotated. Great
Seal. The great seal of the state is as follows: A
central group representing a plow, a miner's pick and
shovel; upon the right representation of the great
falls of the Missouri River; upon the left mountain
scenery, and underneath the words "Oro y Plata"*
The seal must be two and one half inches in diameter, and surrounded by these words. "The Great
Seal of The State of Montana."
*translates: gold and silver
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MONTANA STATE SYMBOLS
State
State
State
State
State
State
State

Animal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Grizzly Bear
Bird
Western Meadowlark
Flower
Bitterroot
Gems
Agate & Sapphire
Grass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bluebunch Wheatgrass
Fish
Blackspotted Cutthroat Trout
Fossil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Duck-billed Dinosaur

CONVENTION OFFICERS
President
LEO GRAYBILL, JR.
First Vice President
JOHN H. TOOLE
Eastern District Vice President
BRUCE M. BROWN
Western District Vice President
DOROTHY ECK
Secretary
JEAN M. BOWMAN
President Leo Graybill

Officers: L·R; Dorothy Eck, John Toole, Leo Graybill, Jean Bowman and Bruce Brown.
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From Wilderness to Statehood
ganic Act of the Territory of
Montana, approved May 26,
ON NOVEMBER 8, 1889,
1864, the basic government
President Harrison signed a structure was a familiar one,
proclamation making Montana
with a governor, bicameral legthe 41st state of the Union. Its islature, and an independent
entry followed upon a welljudiciary. The basic difference
established political process
between it and government
of bridging the gap from wil- under statehood was the limderness to statehood, a pro- ited power of election by local
cess experienced by all other
citizens. The President aptrans-Mississippi
states ex- pointed the territorial govercept Texas and California.
nor, secretary, judges, attorThe territorial system of govney, and marshall to four-year
ernment emerged from the
terms. Citizens voted only for
Revolution against Britain and
members of the House and
was a unique American con- Council, as the upper house
tribution to government. As was called, and for a single
Congress acquired authority
territorial delegate who sat in
over lands between the Ap- the U.S. House of Representpalachian Mountains and the
atives as a nonvoting member.
Mississippi, it had to devise a
Historically, residents of tersystem of governing them.
ritories grumbled about this
Rather than seeking to hold
limited
form of self-govthem under a subordinate co- ernment, and Montanans were
lonial status as Britain had
no exception. The most comdone, Congress came up with
mon complaint was against
the innovation of establishing
appointment of officials from
new, temporary governments
Washington
by administrawith eventual admission to
tions more interested in restatehood on an equal basis
warding the party faithful than
with the original states. A sys- providing leadership attuned
tem of nurturing communities
to a territory's needs and pofrom central control to evenlitical proclivities. In the early
tual home rule was necessary.
years of Montana Territory,
In 1787, while the Constitutionthis "carpetbag rule," as local
al Convention labored in Phil- residents called it, was paradelphia to establish a new
ticularly galling since political
federal government, Congress
emotions were exacerbated
in New York embodied
its
by a fratricidal Civil War and by
thinking in the Northwest Or- divided opinions about polidinance of July 13, 1787. This cies to be imposed on a conwas the country's first plan of quered South.
defining new territories govMontana tended to be Demerned initially by a large de- ocratic while national admingree of congressional control
istrations were Republican.
and political tutelage followed
This meant that early appoinby an evolution of local rep- tees, such as governors SIdresentation
culminating
in
ney Edgerton and James M.
statehood.
Ashley, were "Radical"
ReBy the time Montana re- publicans, that is, politicians
quested establishment as a who favored some degree of
territory, the form of governharsh southern policy and ho
ment had become largely
announced their determination
standardized. Under the Or- to mold Montana to their

by Richard B. Roeder
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views. While sympathy for the
Confederacy in Montana is at
times overplayed by early accounts, there was a strong
border state element hostile to
Radical Republicanism. Thus,
Washington appointees and
locally elected officials were
sometimes at loggerheads.
For example, in 1867, in a most
extraordinary episode, territorial Republicans succeeded in
getting Congress to annul the
acts of two sessions of the
Democrat-controlled
legislature. In a later episode, Ashley
and the legislature reached a
complete standstill over gubernatorial appointment as opposed to popular election of a
territorial treasurer, auditor,
and superintendent of public
instruction.
The situation changed in
1870 when President Grant
appointed as Montana's governor one of the most remarkable figures in the history of
territorial government. Benjamin F. Potts served three
terms, more than any other territorial governor in the transMississippi West. Potts was
well suited to the delicate position he assumed. Physically
imposing
at six feet, 240
pounds, he had been a prewar Democrat in his native
Ohio; when war came he
switched to the Republican
Party and helped raise a volunteer military unit. Impressive
battle records brought him a
steady rise in rank. After the
war he returned to Ohio, continued his profession of law,
and served as a state senator.
As territorial governor of
Montana, Potts pursued conservative budgetary policies
while working with local entrepreneurs such as Democratic
leader Samuel Hauser to foster economic development.
Potts' ability to work with bi-

partisan coalitions at times angered the territory's more ear
nest Republicans,
but they
could not impugn his party loyalty or war record.
The chain of Republican appointments
was broken in
1885 when President Cleveland honored a promise of
home rule by appointing
Hauser as the seventh and
first resident governor. Mon~
tana's ninth and last territorial
governor, Dillon businessman
Benjamin F. White, was also a
local resident. Hauser and
White each served less than a
year, terms too brief to prove
that residents made better of,
ficials than outsiders.
Potts remains t e most sig'
nificant territorial governor. He
continued to reside In Men
tana and in 1885, Helena elect'
ed him to the territorial House
He did not live to see his ta
bors come to fruition. He died
on June 7, 1887, at the age of
51, two years before Montana
became a state.

Biking lit' Away
Dr. Richard Roed r bikes to his offic
dally In the summertim .

Procedural Committees
Administration Committee
by John Toole Convention

Vice President

In a Constitutional Convention you must have a Chief
Cook and Bottle Washer. In the Constitutional Convention
of 1972 this job was handled by two men. Leo Graybill was
the Chief Cook and I was the Bottle Washer.
We involved ourselves in Finance, Personnel and General Housekeeping. Leo had to preside over the Convention
proceedings and was ex-officio the member of all procedural and substantive committees.
I was Chairman of the
Administration Committee and the Public Information procedural committee and the Education substantive Committee. Early in the Convention I handed the Chairmanship of
t~e Public Information Committee to Margaret Warden who
did an excellent job in that capacity. I seldom presided over
the Convention.
Leo Graybill watched the finances of the Convention like
a hawk. We only had an appropriation of $499,000, less
than one third of the amount spent by the House of Representatives each year. This meant we had to get by with fewer employees. It was the lowest appropriation ever granted
a Constitutional Convention in any of the western states.
L~o cut expenses ruthlessly. We made the Delegates get by
With fewer and fewer telephones. When a rented office
machine became a little too idle we sent it back to the dealer
rrOmptly. We kept close watch on printing costs. The credit
or keeping our expenses under control belongs to Graybill
who cast an eagle eye over our weekly statements as they
came out.

The story of ratification should be told. It was done on a
wing and a prayer. We only carried 12 counties but managed a plurality of 2,500. Silver Bow fouled up the deal by
voting for only the hanging and gambling side issues then
casually throwing the rest of the ballot away.
.
But we won and that's all that counts. I felt a little guilty
because my grandfather had been a delegate to be Constitutional Convention of 1889. He fathered the infamous net
proceeds tax on metal mines for his employer Marcus Daly.
Later historians would take him venomously to task for this
provision.
In 1924, Governor Joe Dixon would put in a severance tax
on metal mines, but that didn't produce much revenue
either. It was the legislature's fault for failing to implement
both taxes.
Anaconda maneuvered the legislature into passing a rate
on the tax which kept the revenue low.
Arrangements had to be made to obtain nationally known
guest speakers. Among them were Jeanette Rankin and
Charles Lindbergh.
We ended the Convention proceedings with about an
$80,000.00 surplus. This we had saved for voter education
but the Supreme Court took it away from us. Then began the
campaign to obtain ratification. This was fascinating and
successful. B~t that is anoth~r story. It is sufficient to say
that Montana ISthe only state In the West which has adopted a new Constitution.

o We had a dedicated

staff. All were dedicated to our cause.
ne man had a sort of emotional breakdown and we let him
!~ke some time off with pay. The interns filed a protest that
.ey had been assigned routine work and were not suffi~Iently involved in substantive matters. I spoke to them and
.old them they were lucky to be a part of a historic happenI~g and that substantive matters had to be performed by
e ected Delegates .
. LObbies had to be dealt with. Some groups were suspiCIOUSof us and what we were up to. The lobby which bore
mOst heavily down on me was the many groups which
:warm around the operation of the automobile - contracors, auto dealers, fuel dealers, garage men, AAA, and
many others. They objected to the diversion of gas tax
~onles for other purpose use. This provision was handled
, ~ t~e Revenue and Finance Committee, Sterling Rygg,
halrman. The Committee compromised
a little but not
mUch.

r

We had very little to do with political parties. The Conven{on w~s almost completely non-partisan. This was good.
alhere ISa place for political parties but not in a ConstitutionConvention. Leo Graybill was responsible for this.
th ~hrongs of school children flocked through the halls and
elr teachers explained the historical significance of the
proCeedings they watched.

Back, L·R; M. McKeon, B. Brown, J. Toole, L Graybill. Front, L·R; B. Noble, S.
Rygg, D. Eck, N. Furlong, R. Hanson, C. Simon. Not Pictured; Jean Bowman
Louise Cross, and Committee Secretary - Bartley Carson.
'
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Rules Committee

Style and Drafting Committee

by Marshall Murray

by John M. Schlitz

Although the 1972 Constitutional
Convention
commenced its substantive work as a convention in 1972, the
Rules Committee, which was appointed by President Graybill in 1971 at the time the delegates met and organized, did
a great deal of its work in advance of the convention itself.
The Committee directed the research staff of the convention to collate sets of rules for the immediate past constitutional conventions held in the United States, together with
a series of rules for surrounding legislatures. The Committee then drafted proposed rules; and, as Chairman of the
Committee, I had the privilege of presenting the proposed
rules to our Convention; and, these proposed rules were
adopted in the opening days of the convention when we
convened in 1972.
The rules of our Convention were the most advanced set
of rules then adopted by any state constitutional convention, and encompassed the most open and flexible procedures and rules utilized to that date. I have been informed
that they have been used as, and now serve as, a model for
other state constitutional conventions.
Because of the adoption of a fine set of rules, the work of
the Rules Committee, from that point, was rather limited as
there were very few instances where it was required by the
Committee to resolve problems which arose under the
rules.
At any time that problems did arise, and on any occasion
when the Rules Committee did meet, it was able to arrive at
a decision in short order, and in every instance, its decision
was respected by the delegates as a whole.
The final role of the Committee was to assist in the litigation surrounding the election, and as Chairman, I was privileged to argue our case before the Supreme Court of Montana, and to help coordinate and participate in the briefing
of the appeal to the United States Supreme Court, which
ultimately resolved in a per curiam opinion of that court in
favor of the convention and the election process.
No Chairman could have asked for a finer Committee to
work with.

Back; T. Ask. Middle, L-R; Murray - Chairman, T. Joyce, L. Eskildsen - Vice
Chairman. Front. L-R; G. Bates, M. Romney, M. Erdmann. Not Pictured; Secretary
Alice Berner.

As Chairman of the Style and Drafting Committee, I found
that I must have a staff, and particularly a Chief of Staff.
Gardner Cromwell, a law professor from the Montana Law
School, was interested, and had freedom to spend the winter in Helena. We met and agreed (a) that the final document
should read as though it had one author, and that to achieve
that goal it would be necessary to appease the authors of
the disparate articles whose deathless prose we would be
violating; (b) that the "voice" of the document would be his;
and (c) that the role of "appease" would be mine. Our role,
with each article, was to edit for style without violating the
substance. He asked for assurance that he worked for the
Committee, and not the Convention, and I gave it. I think that
in Gardner's view he felt he worked for me, and it worked
out that way. I called him "Amanuensis."
The first article we dealt with, as I recall, was local Government. Gardner did his thing to the proposed article, and
the Committee did some more things. Gardner and his staff
presented me with the Committee's final proposed article
which I, with some trepidation, presented to the Committee
of the Whole. When I finished my presentation,
Oscar
Anderson, who was Chairman of the Government Committee, rose to say that we had improved his committee's article and commended our efforts. One exception: on the floor
one day I moved an amendment to correct a grammatical
flaw and was rejected by the Committee of the Whole. I suspect Gardner was in the gallery, for on reading the final document, I found that the flaw had been corrected. Amanuensis indeed.
What a committee! It met at 7:30 a.m. usually, but it also
met during recesses and at night. And without a grumble.
Lucile Speer, rest her soul, said it was like going to a college
English class all over again.

Committee
Members:
J. Schiltz - Chair.
W. Burkhardt - V.
Chair.
D. Holland
V. Blend
C. Blaylock
R. Roeder
L Speer
J C Garlington
J. Loendorf
B. Berg
R Kelleher
Secretary'
Betty elson
Diana Dowling and M Murray
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Public Information Committee
by Margaret

Warden

Because of the press of business, requiring so much time
for the two vice presidents, Margaret Warden was the public relations chairman for the day to day business.
The first order of the day was to hire Elizabeth Harrison as
head of the Public Relations Office. She was phased out
Shortly before the session ended because of budgetary
problems.
The committee went on record in favor of open meeting
provision for the convention and its committees. This meant
that sessions would be open to the public and news media
to make sure decisions were not going to be made behind
closed doors. "We will not be able to hold meetings to which
the press is not included," said M. Warden.
One of the neat quotes we received during the session
included "Remember this, you don't have to explain something you haven't said" by Calvin Coolidge. Another winner
was "Blessed is the man, who having nothing to say,
abstains from giving word evidence of the fact."
Telecast of the convention was aired by Channel 8 Teleprompter of Great Falls hosted by Chet Huntley, who
reviewed the history of Constitutional Convention and interviewed delegates with AI Dougherty as moderator, in midFebruary. AI arranged for various delegates to appear on
his radio programs discussing proposals coming up in the
next few days.
Noted guests appearing before us included Charles A.
lindbergh, noted Aviator and Explorer; Jeanette Rankin,
Montana's representative in the national Hall of Fame for
her vote as Congresswoman
against involvement in World
War I and II; John W. Gardner, former Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare and former chair of "Common
Cause"; and Jesse R. Unruh, former speaker of the California Assembly.
. To keep delegates informed of the important Constitutional Convention news, I instituted a collection of news stories from major newspapers on a "Clipping Sheet" and this
was done after hours so that delegates that didn't have time
to read the newspapers could keep abreast of important
news about the Convention.
. One item that raised delegates hackles was the suggestion that $17,000 be spent on a public relations campaign.
JOhn Schiltz Billings, said he didn't want a "Madison Avenue" approach. Leo Graybill countered that he envisioned
a Campaign to inform the public what the convention did and
would not approve of a campaign to see the document like
"soap or cereal."
Hundreds of school children and adults visited the Constitutional Convention committee hearings; the various
hearing rooms; the assembly room and talked to delegates
Oroffered testimony favoring or disagreeing with proposed
Proposals. All the hearings were open and space was the
?riteria on how many could get into hearing rooms. If the
ISSue was of great importance, the House Chambers and
the Supreme Court rooms were used. Sometimes even
larger auditoriums like the Highway Dept. once were used.

$28,000 was appropriated in the budget for a film of Constitutional Convention but this was later cancelled when the
election was moved to June 6 instead of November and
there was no time to edit and prepare the film for viewing.
This was to be done by Montana State University.
Later Sage Advertising was hired to do a 13112 minute film
for $4,000, to explain Constitutional Convention with delegate interviews; some speeches by President Graybill; and
explaining the unicameral-bicameral
legislature and the
death penalty.
When Gov. Forrest Anderson suggested that the delegates go out and "sell" the constitution, Bob Campbell,
Missoula, said that voters wanted to be convinced that the
Constitution was good and not be "sold" on it.
Members to volunteer committees formed after the formal session was over included committees on Finance,
Television media, Radio, Newspaper, and Citizen and Delegate Participation.
"A Critical Look Montana's New Constitution" by Gerald
J. Neely was paid for by Constitutional Convention.
Delegates chipped in to the Citizens Committee for Constitutional Improvement"
to make 70% of the goal of
$10,770 to help promote successful passing of the Constitution.
On May 21, every daily newspaper in the state carried a
tabloid copy of the Constitution with an explanation of the
ballot. This was sponsored by Montana State University
under a Higher Education grant with Pierce Mullen and
Richard Roeder, a Constitutional
Convention, Delegate
preparing it.
Delegates from around the state participated in a telethon
at Great Falls: Harold Arbanas, Arlene Reichert, Margaret
Warden, Don Rebal, Virginia Blend and Robert Woodmansey all of Great Falls; Rachell Mansfield, Geyser; Wade
Dahood, Anaconda; and J. C. Garlington of Missoula; Grace
Bates, Manhattan; Chet Blaylock, Laurel.
Mason Melvin of Bozeman wrote a note: "Dear Gang:
Watched and heard your telethon and my spirits were
buoyed. - Things were said by you last night that needed
saying. - We have been criticized for being too personal
about those against the Constitution but I'm sure that all of
us find it difficult to remain impersonal about lies and misinformation. I love each of you: chin up and straight away!"
An aftermath
of the successful
passing of the
Constitution was the audio visual series on the "Montana
Constitution" produced by the U.S. Information Service for
use abroad. It showed Montana scenery; and pinpointed
the role of the press during the "Great Debates" on the new
Constitution. It showed Democracy in action in a free society where the news media are free of government control,
according to Robert Kelleher of Billings. This was distributed to foreign countries to be shown at Embassies to show
how Americans govern thems~lves - with slides and tape
presentations available for class room use.

Information Committee: J. Toole - Chair., M. Warden - Chair, F. Martin - V
Chair, B. Brown, M. L. Sparks, R. Vermillion, R. Champoux, C. Pemberton R'
Woodmansey, C. Davis, K. Payne, D. Bugbee, B. Babcock.
' .
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Convention Staff
Name
Acher, Rosemary
Applegate, Rick
Barber, Roger
Baucus, Max
Bechtel, Richard
Beck, Karen
Brown, AI
Berner, Alice
Burr, Dennis
Carson, Bartley
Christiansen, Dee
Corbin, Darlene
Cromwell, Gardner
Dowling, Diana

Durkee, Marie
Fallon,Jean
Fontana, Juanita
Geier, Jean
Grady, James

Position
Journal Clerk
Bill of Rights -Research
Analyst
Revenue and Finance Research Analyst
Committee Coordinator
Legislative - Research
Analyst
Executive - Research
Analyst
Payroll Clerk
Floor Leaders and Rules
Committee Secretary
Revenue and Finance Consultant
Executive Director
Secretary
MTSTTypist
Bill of Rights Secretary
Style and Drafting Consultant
Research Coordinator;
Style and
Drafting - Counsel
Reporter
Printing Clerk
Librarian
Typist-Stenographer
General Government and
Constitutional
Amendment-Research
Analyst
Chief Clerk

Harrison, Elizabeth
Hilger, Bev
Holliday, Karen
Holloron, Jerry
Jakovac,Betty
Jones,Jane
Kelly, Karen
Kinsey, Sylvia
Kunnary, Mary
Lester, Barbara
Loman, Ray
McCarthy, Ellen
McGuinn, Mel
Moody, Roberta
Muckelston, Sandra

Murphy, Bobbie

Nelson, Betty
Neyenhuis, Warren
Phillips, Sue
Pratt, Judith
Reid, Ellen
Romine, Pat

Public Information
Director
Journal Typist
Revenue and Finance
Secretary
Local GovernmentResearch Analyst
Chief Stenographer
MTSTTypist
Chief Clerk's Secretary
Public Health, Welfare
and Labor Secretary
Typist-Stenographer
Executive Committee
Secretary
Sergeant at Arms
Judiciary Secretary
First Vice President's
Secretary
President's Secretary
Judiciary-Research
Analyst; Style
and Drafting-Counsel
General Government and
Constitution
Amendment Secretary
Style and Drafting
Secretary
Supply Clerk
Public Information Typist
Legislative Committee
Secretary
Typist-Stenographer
Local Government
Secreta

The secretaries - translated and cleaned up the emotions and transferred them upon seven tons of paper. Seated, Left to Right; Juanita Fontana, Sally WatsO
Darlene Corbin, Judy Pratt, Pat Romain, Elaine Rung. Standing, Left to Right; Bernice Jacobsen, Ellen Reid, Jean Geier, Eve Seeley, Mary Kunnary, Betty
Jakovac, Betty Nelson, Bobby Murphy, Sylvia Kinsey, Jane Brown-Jones, Gail Smith, Louise Sullivan and Janice Saeman.
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CONVENTION STAFF
Rung, Elaine

Natural Resources and
Agriculture Secretary
MTSTTypist
Assistant Stenographer
Education and Public
Lands-Research
Analyst
Public Health, Welfare
and LaborResearch Analyst
Reading Clerk
MTSTTypist

Saeman, Janice
Seeley, Eve
Sievers, Bruce

Spall, Richard

Smith, Ed
Smith, Gail

Sullivan, Charles

Sullivan, Louise
Tyanich, Pat
Watson, Sally
Wilson, Rosella
ZurMeuhlen, Dorothy

Natural Resources and
Agriculture Research
Analyst
Typist-Stenographer
Public Information
Secretary
Education and Public
Lands Secretary
Assistant Journal Clerk
District Vice President's
Secretary

INTERNS
BOWlds, Mark
Buzzas, Robert J. (Bob)
Callahan, Maureen

Chvatal, Pat
CraWford, John F.
Darlington, Holly
Earley, Mona J.
Graham, Gary
Gray, Randall
Hauf, Kandice J.
JaCkson, Kayle
Jersey, David
Jersey, Lee Ann
JOhnson, Blake

Jones, Steve
Krueger, Kurt

Public Information
Delegate Katie Payne
Public Information and
Education and
Public Lands
Local Government
Executive
Public Information
Natural Resources and
Agriculture
President Leo Graybill
Revenue and Finance
Public Health, Welfare
and Labor
Chief Clerk
Natural Resources and
Agriculture
Natural Resources and
Agriculture
Delegates Drum and Felt
and Revenue
and Finance
Legislative
Dale Harris and Max
Baucus

Larum, Michael
Leary, Dodge
Lien, Nancy

Mahoney, George

Murphy, John

Paul, George
Perryman, Ray
Rupp, Jeffrey K.
Shannon, Edwin

Skaggs, Robert (Bob)

Sullivan, Katherine
Walchuk, Don

Delegates Mansfield and
Bill of Rights
Judicial
Public Information and
Education and
Public Lands
Delegate Heliker and
Public Health,
Welfare and Labor
Delegate John Toole and
Education and
Public Lands
Bill of Rights
Public Information
Education and Public
Lands
Delegate Mike McKeon
and Revenue
and Finance
General Government and
Constitutional
Amendment
Public Information and
Judiciary
Dale Harris

I'

Interns: Seated, Left to Right; Maureen Callahan, Kathleen Sullivan, Holly Darlington, Steve Jones,
Bob Buzzas, Blake Johnson. Standing, Left to Right; Jeff Rupp, Kurt Krueger, Pat Chvatal, Dodge
Leary, Mark Bowlds, Kandice Hauf, Kayle Jackson, Ray Perryman, Nancy Lien, George Mahoney,
Mike Larum, Randy Gray, John Crawford. Not Pictured: Mona Earley, Gary Graham, Lee Ann
Jersey, John Murphy, George Paul, Ed Shannon, Bob Skaggs, Don Walchuk.
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Montana Constitutional Convention 1971-1972
Pages Selected to Service
1st Week -

January 17-21

Kurt Alt
Ada Berg
James Ramlow
Heidi Headapohl
Colleen Barnard
Karen Eck
2nd Week - January 24-28.
Theresa Boschert
Carol Bossing
Ernie Brooner
David Copp
Robert Cure
3rd Week - January 31February 4.
Stephen Davis
Douglas Diehl
Jeanne Driscoll
Nancy Elliott
Mary Rygg

4th Week - February 7-11.
Dore Clubb
Lello Galassi
David Dwyer
Hertha Feldman
Leslie Fuehrer
5th Week - February 14-17.
Charlotte Carruthers
Margaret Coldiron
Myrna Fillner
Patric Graham
Carl Gysler
6th Week - February 21-25.
Carl Ammons
Michele Brown
Sarah Gackle
Tom Glover
Marilyn Haugen
David Kelleher

7th Week - February 28March 3
Barry Annala
Clark Christian
Sandra Halverson
Margo Hickman
Marcia Holland
Melody Jackson
8th Week - March 6-10
Lois Kamp (Marsh)
Leslie Newman
Carl Rostad
Kent Saxby
Patsy Seitz
Tala Skari
9th Week - March 13-17.
Denice Johnson
Nancy Klingman
Roberta Korsmoe
Susan Leaphart
Jim McLean
Chris Miller

10th Week - March 20-24.
Sarah Maclay
Debra McCallum
Kathryn McCleary
Joan Stark
Brad Van Wormer
William Watkins
11th Week - March 27-31.
Andrea Easter
Carina McQuillan
Marsha Murray
Becky Reber
Mike Trudeau
Thomas Zuelke
12th Week - Apri/3-7.
Gail Downey
Linda Osorio
Caroline Patterson
Elizabeth Schrader
Andrew Shipp
Chris Teal

The Rostrum Gang: Front Row Seated, Left to Right; Rozella Wilson, Beverly Hilger, Rosemary
Acher, Marie Durkee. Standing; Warren Neyerhuis, Roberta Moody, Ray Loman, Karen Kelly, Jean
Fallow, Mel McGuinn, John Hanson, Gwen Blacker, Ed Smith. Rear: President Leo Greybill.

Public Information Committee
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Back Row, L-R; Carl Rostad, Lois Kamp, Leslie Newman, Marsha Murray, pat.
Seitz. Carolyn Patterson. Front, L-R; Taki Skari, Brad Van Wormer, 0('11
Grainger.

Governor Forrest H. Anderson

Lt. Gov. Tom Judge

Pres. Leo Graybill with Charles Lindbergh
Who addressed the convention

Voting!

Name Roster courtesy of Montana Historical Society.
Vote Tally - NAY-red light
YEA-green light

Swearing In

Delegates open session with prayer, pledge and taking of oath.

Jeanette Rankin 1st U.S. Woman
gressman visits the convention

Con-
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WOMEN DELEGATES

Dale Harris and Jean Bowman

Women Delegates
The entire feminine contingent of Montana's Constitutional Convention poses for its first photograph.
From Left, First Row; Dorothy Eck, Margaret S. Warden, C. Louise Cross, Lucille Speer, Edith Van
Buskirk, M. Lynn Sparks. Second Row; Betty Babcock, Grace C. Bates, Virginia H. Blend, Katie Payne,
Marjorie Cain, Veronica Sullivan, Rachell K. Mansfield. Back Row; Catherine Pemberton, Mae Nan
Robinson, Arlyne Reichert,' Daphne Bugbee, Marian S. Erdmann, Jean M. Bowman.

SPECIAL MENTION
Dale Harris, Executive Director of the Constitutional Convention. He served on as Executive Director of the "Constitutional
Convention Commission" (Delegate Richard Roeder served on the commission too) Dale is now in a partnership business in
Helena and Portland, Oregon. One Delegate said, "there wouldn't have been a Convention without the work Dale did."
Other individuals who did a tremendous amount of research and were helpful to the convention Delegates were:
RESEARCH ANALYSIS - Present location
Rick Applegate - National Power Planning Council, Portland, Oregon.
Roger Barber - Now an attorney and instructor at Northern Montana College, Harvre, Montana.
Max Baucus - Present Montana U.S. Senator, Washington, D.C.
Richard Bechtel - Montana's Governor's Federal - State Coordinator, Washington, D.C.
Karen Beck - Did serve on the Montana Legislative Council. Now??
Diana Dowling - Chief of Montana Lottery in Helena.
James Grady - Author, Novelist, now on his 9th book, Steeltown," Writer of "Six Days of the Condor." He recently moved to
Maryland.
Jerry Holloron - School of Journalism, University of Montana, Missoula, Montana
Sandra Muckelston - Attorney in Lewiston, Montana
Bruce Sievers - Haas Foundation, San Francisco, California
Richard Spall - Could not locate
Charles "Chuck" Sullivan - Could not locate
I
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Substantive Committees
Bill of Rights Committee
by Wade Dahood, Chairman

The final constitutional document which was approved by
a vote of the citizens of Montana removed the doctrine of
SOvereign immunity as an absolute defense and reinstated
the right of the injured citizen to full redress in what is commOnly called ''The third party lawsuit."
The members of the Bill of Rights Committee were all
dedicated to drafting and submitting a declaration of rights
of which all Montanans could be proud. This was accomPlished. The vice-chairman, Chet Blaylock, was a delegate
of great intellect and deep compassion for the individual
and he and the other delegates extended all their efforts to
drafting a complete declaration of rights for the protection
of the citizens and for the enhancement of human dignity in
Montana.
Our work on the Bill of Rights Committee, I'm sure would
not have succeeded so completely without the intense dediCation of our research analyst, Rick Applegate who listened
~o Our desires and expertly analyzed and researched the
ISsues and provided the logical and authoritative support
necessary to frame these concepts and then present perSuasive argument to support such changes and additions to
OUrdeclaration of rights.
My fond and heart-warming recollection of my service as
chairman of the bill of rights committee in large part relates
to the ten (10) delegates who served with me, because of
their concern for citizen rights and for their intense desire to
draft a declaration of rights that would be meaningful for all
citizens and bring about a more just Montana society for
those who are most in need of assistance from the law and
the process of the judicial system.
In our public committee hearings which involved all of the
provisions comprising the Montana declaration of rights the
Committee was always unified in providing a fair and just
hearing for all views concerning the proposed rights which
had been drafted. In particular, the delegates as a committee under my chairmanship conducted the hotly contested
hearing on the right of privacy in a most exemplary fashion
as every attempt was made to balance the equation
between freedom of the press and the right of privacy.
When all was said and done I think we all took pride in the
fact that there were many editorials through out the State of
~ontana that praised the work of the Montana Constitutional Convention. After all these years since our adjournment the conflict between citizen and state rages on but
there is greater opportunity for the citizen to be heard and
to protect his rights because of the exemplary dedication
exemplified by all of us who honored our trust as an elected
delegate on behalf of the people of the State of Montana.
Research Analyst, Rick Applegate, Sec. Darlene Corbin

-

Bill of Rights: L·R; Chet Blaylock, Robert Campbell, Dorothy Eck, Bob Hanson,
Wade Dahood, George James, Rachel Mansfield, Lyle Monroe, Marshall Murray,
Veronica Sullivan. Absent; Don Foster.

Executive Committee
by Thomas F. Joyce, Chairman
The Executive Committee consisted of Tom Joyce, chairman; Dick Roeder, Bozeman; Margaret Warden, Great Falls
and Father Harold Arbanas, Great Falls who were the Democrats. Jim Garlington, Missoula was vice-chairman; Betty
Babcock, Helena; Archie Wilson, Hysham and Jim Felt, Billings were the Republican members, and Fred Martin of livingston was an Independent. I do not recall any Single vote
that divided along party lines. However, no vote in the Convention itself other than the election of officers was decided
on party lines either.
The Committee divided three ways on the so called "long
ballot" versus "short ballot" issue. Three wished to have
the executive power vested in an elected governor only:
four wanted to retain the election of existing executive officers; two were for electing the governor, secretary of state
and attorney general. Jim Garlington and I favored the latter
but the issue was quickly resolved on the Convention floor
by a bi-partisan vote led by my fellow Butte Democrats
which retained all the existing officers. Later the Convention
deleted the election of the State Treasurer for reasons I did
not understand then, nor now. The retention of the longer
ballot seems to have had no effect one way or another in the
intervening years. Perhaps the elimination of the Board of
Examiners, the previous Board consisting of the Governor,
Attorney General and Secretary of State, did decrease the
dissention in the executive branch of government.
Much time was spent in the Committee on the question of
whether the "20 is plenty" amendment adopted by the voters in 1970 should be deleted from the Constitution. Archie
Wilson predicted it would not reduce the size of govern-
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ment. If that was its purpose, certainly he has been proved
correct. If its purpose was to improve efficiency of government, I do not know if it has or not.
Betty Babcock proposed, and the Committee and the
Convention adopted, the provision that the governor and
lieutenant governor run as a team. The purpose was to promote harmony. The first hand-picked lieutenant governor
flirted with the idea of running against the governor, and the
second one did, and won. Thus, proving harmony is not forever.
There no doubt were many humorous incidents but one I
recall occurred at a dinner hosted by Nancy Garlington for
the Committee members at their Helena home away from
home. As the conviviality of the festivities wore on Father
Arbanas opined that the reason the Committee functioned
so harmoniously was that there was no one from Butte on
the Committee! Indeed, he did not say Butte Irish Catholic
but it may have been implied. (Joyce was from Butte)
In retrospect, since the Executive Article has not been
amended, the Committee can conclude that the Article was
well drafted or that its provisions are not significant; the
Committee no doubt prefers the former.
Research Analyst - Karen Beck
Secretary - Barbara Lester

Arlyne Reichert proposed a unicameral legislature; the
committee chairman was in agreement and suggested that
a unicameral be given a six-year trial at which time the electorate would decide its fate; however, the Convention
turned it down feeling this proposal might jeopardize the
passage of the Constitution.
A more efficient legislature would probably have been set
at a minimum of 80 representatives and 40 senators. The
preponderant feeling was that as many sections of the
State should be represented as possible. In a sparsely settled area it is sometimes difficult to find someone willing to
run for political office.
In order to simplify the districting process, there should
be as many legislative districts as there are senators; representatives would then run at large in those districts.
Reflections of the Convention include:
Leo Graybill was a good chairman.
Denying current legislators membership was an error.
Many delegates felt the Legislature was an inefficient,
bungling body.
Denying lobbyists access to the floor was both unwise
and undemocratic.
Montana can be amply represented with forty legislative
districts.
As chairman of the Legislative Committee, Mags is ever
thankful to the membership for its cooperation and also for
its gift of a Russell painting which hangs in the den and is a
constant reminder of the enthusiasm exhibited by his thirteen cohorts.

Executive Committee: L-R; Betty Babcock, James Felt, J. C. Garlington - Vice
Chairman, Thomas Joyce - Chairman, Fred Martin, Richard Roeder, Margaret
Warden, Archie Wilson. Absent; Harold Arbanas.

Legislative Committee
by Magnus Aasheim
Being chairman of the Legislative Committee, he found a
group of fourteen eager beavers too unwieldy to function
expeditiously. So intense was the desire to express oneself
by a minority, a rule was set up that each was given his turn
to present his opinion. So enthusiastic were discussions
that Torrey Johnson presented the chair with a gavel to
maintain order.
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cat:

Legislative Committee: L-A; Grace Bates, Daphne Bugbee, Jerome
George Harper, Torrey Johnson, Bob Kelleher, John Leuthold, Magnus Aashle~
- Chairman, Jerome Loendorf - Vice Chairman, Dick Nutting, Arlyne Reiche
Mae Robinson, Miles Romney, Carman Skari.

Local Government Committee

Lucile Speer was of great help with her knowledge and
research, capabilities. Katie Payne and Frank Arness took
a minority report to the floor so the membership could
examine other concepts.
Marian Erdmann, with her expertise gained from her service as Mayor of Great Falls, was able to, and did bring into
our group an understanding of the scope of problems facing one of the larger cities of Montana.
.
Lynn Sparks, the quiet one, was able to analyse and bnng
conclusions that were very helpful.
George Rollins and Clark Simon from Billings, brought
special knowledge and expertise that was very helpful.
Arnie Jacobsen was always calm and collected and
always spoke wisely.
Jerry Halloron had a great sense of the local government
situation and the relationship of those bodies to the legislation process. All of us - I believe - are thankful that we
were available to contribute to our final draft of a good local
government article. I am sorry I cannot remember the name
of our secretary, but she was a jewel. (Pat Romine)
This is being written from our winter home in Sedona, Arizona, and all my records are home in Sidney.
One of my memories is of our presentation of our article
to the membership. The schedule was running overtime and
the body of members approved our article ... with only one
minor change ... a deletion - in about 2 or 3 hours one evening, and thereby got our convention back on schedule.
We all mourn the passing of Virginia Blend, Katie Payne
and Lucile Speer. Our lives were enriched by our association with them.
It always seems amazing to me that the voters could
choose 100 of us to undertake that monumental task and
that Leo Graybill and his staff could organize and distribute
us among the 10 committees. The result was a document
that was accepted by the voters and will serve their best
interest in future years.
My thanks go out to all the members of the Local Government Committee, and if she were still with us, I know our
wonderful Vice Chairwoman, Virginia Blend would join in
our thanks.
Research Analyst was Jerry Holloron.
Secretary - Pat Romine

by Oscar Anderson

George Rollins adds his report

Research Analyst - Rick Bechtel
Secretary - Judy Pratt
NOTE: Before the June Election there were several T.V. programs

about

the proposed Constitution.
.
. Art"
On May 7 1972 Great Falls TV video taped a debate on the Legislative U 1ek
cle, with four Delegates· Arlyne Reichert and Wade Dahood for
cameral Legislature (on~-house) and Grace Bates and Chet Blay oc
or
the Bicameral Legislature (two-house).

tt
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JUDICIARY COMMITTEE
SEE PAGE 31 FOR REPORT

JUdiciary Committee: L-R; Cedor Aronow, Jean Bowman, Leslie Eskildsen, Dave
Holland _ Chairman Rod Hanson Mason Melvine, Cathenne Pemberton Vice Chairman, John 'Schiltz. Abse~t: Ben Berg. Also Not Pictured: Research
Analyst Sandra Muckelston and Secretary Ellen McCarthy.

Oscar Anderson, Chairman; Virginia Blend, Vice Chairman; Frank Arness, Tom Ask, Arnie Jacobsen, CI~rk
Simon, George Rollins, Lucile Speer, Katie Payne, Manan
Erdmann, Lynn Sparks, Researcher Jerry Halloron.
.
We were so fortunate to have so many strong contributing members. Virginia Blend and I worked very oioseivano
She made a great contribution. We never had any sen~us
differences and were able to focus all our efforts on trying
to get the best article possible. Tom Ask was the.o~iginator
Ofthe concept of allowing the usual form to remain In effect
and to have the ten year review process to allow changes to
take place.

Most of the members of this committee listed it as their
first choice. Under the able leadership of Oscar Anderson
and Virginia Blend, the local government committee worked
diligently to fashion an article that would be in accord with
the wishes of the citizens of the State. The majority of the
committee had held positions or had experience in local
government.
The committee had numerous meetings in which it heard
witnesses. All meetings wer~ open to the public. Delegate
proposals as well as voluminous correspondence from the
public received careful attention.
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The committee proposal was drafted carefully after a
good deal of discussion. It was scrutinized and debated by
the Committee of the Whole. Some modifications were
made from the floor. Finally, it was adopted as Article XI of
the Constitution. It was put in proper form by the committee
on style and drafting.
Article XI presented to the voters a wide assortment of
alternative forms and powers from which local citizens
could choose those which best suited their desires and
needs. The Article provided for the legislature to pass laws
granting general powers to local units. Cities and counties
could also adopt charters by which they could construct a
form of government and claim the powers necessary to
meet the needs of their respective communities. Consolidation or combining services could be claimed by voters in
local units under self-governing charters. All changes were
to be submitted to the voters. Means of achieving appropriate forms and power of local units were delineated clearly
in the Article.
An innovative feature of Article XI provided for local
review boards to review their governments. Such review
boards were mandated to undergo a review, but changes
were not dictated.
It was the firm conviction of committee members that Article XI would enable local units to construct and operate governments which would improve their effectiveness. The
committee members were generally pleased with their
efforts and were appreciative of the opportunity to serve.
Many of the committee members viewed their participation in the Convention as a high point in their lives. Arguments sometimes occurred. There were some frustrations.
In general, however, a spirit of courtesy and cooperation
prevailed. Respect for the ideas of others was in evidence.
Lasting friendships were formed. In summary, we were
grateful for our opportunity to participate in a meaningful
public activity.
Research Analyst - Jerry Holloron
Secretary - Pat Romine
1·--~----~~-=~ftR~~

Local Government Committee: L-R; Franklin Arness, Tom Ask, Virginia Blend Vice Chairman, Marian Erdmann, Arnold Jacobsen,
Oscar And~rson Chariman, Katie Payne, George Rollins, Clark Simon, Lynn Sparks, Lucile Speer.
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Natural Resources and Agriculture
by Chairman Louise Cross

.This committee was composed 0 nine delegates representing a rather broad cross section of Montana. Chairman
of the committee, Louise Cross, Dist. 3, from Glendive,
Dawson County, former teacher, homemaker, concerned
about environmental issues; Vice-chairman, Erv Gysler,
Dist. 14, Fort Benton, Choteau County, manufacturer; Committee members: Geoffrey Brazier, Dist. 12, Helena, Lewis
and Clark County, attorney; Henry Siderius, Dist. 16, Kalispell, Flathead County, farmer; John H. Anderson, Jr., Dist.
21, Dillon, Beaverhead County, rancher; A.W. Kamhoot,
Dist. 6, Forsyth, Rosebud County, banker, rancher, businessman; Douglas Delaney, Dist. 10, Grassrange, Fergus
County, rancher and county commissioner; Charles (C.B.)
McNeil, Dist. 17, Polson, Flathead County, attorney; and
Don Rebal, Dist. 13, Great Falls, Cascade County, automobile dealer.
The Committee met in Rm. 402 - one of the many small
rooms in a labyrinth on the fourth floor and difficult to find.
Art. IX, Environment and Natural Resources, is unique in
that there was no comparable article in the 1889 Constitution; in effect, the committee was "plowing new ground."
As a result, proposals elicited many arguments pro and con.
Definition of, and use of words were no less vigorously
debated both in committee and on the floor. The committee
split on a vote of 7-2 on the environment as a public trust
preventing a minority report. The proposal was later debated by the committee of the whole, as were sections on land
reclamation, and citizens right to sue.
The section on water rights incorporated the provislons
of the 1889 Constitution. In addition it guaranteed all existing rights to the use of water; it recognized state ownership
of all water subject to use and appropriation by its people;
it requires the legislature to pass laws requiring a central
records system.
A self-explanatory new Section 4 on Cultural Resources
is part of Art. IX.
The Committee presented a separate article for a Dept. of
Agriculture. This later became Sec. 1 of Article XII under
Departments and Institutions.
The Committee heard testimony from 95 witnesses in 165
appearances. Among them were U.S. Senator Lee Metcalf
of Montana, and Charles E. Lindbergh, world famous aviator-ecologist. Both spoke on behalf of environmental protection.
Committee staff were Charles Sullivan, research analyst;
secretary, Elaine Rung; student interns were Mona Earley,
Dave and Lee Ann Jersey.
Three amendments have been added to Art. IX:to Section
2, Reclamation, (2)the resource indemnity trust; (3)the principal of one hundred million dollars guaranteed against loss
or diversion. (1974) A new Section 5 - The severance tax
on coal - trust fund. (1976)
Research Analyst - Chuck Sullivan
Secretary - Elaine Rung

We spent hours arguing, debating, hearing witnesses
and comparing other state constitutions. On the whole, the
committee was not influenced by politics; although I think
the two minority reports were of a political nature.
In spite of recent criticisms, I still feel that we turned out
a responsible and respectable article. If we failed, it was
because we opted to give the legislature too much power.
It was our feeling that the legislature represented the people and that the legislature was entitled to more freedom
than the original constitution atlowed. It was a good committee and we formed lasting friendships.
Research Analyst - Roger Barber
Secretary - Karen Holliday

Public Health, Welfare, Labor and Industry
Committee
by George He/iker

Being chairman of the Revenue and Finance Committee
Was quite an experience for me. Working with men like Maurice Driscoll, Bill Artz, Noel Furlong and Dave Drum was not
exactly easy; each was his own man and as fully qualified as
I to be chairman. Working with a "brain" like Swede McDonough was a pleasure and a privilege. Because we met separately in the Mitchell Building, we were referred to as the
"Mitchell Gang."
Certainly I did not dominate the committee. I was not able
to influence enough of the thinking so that the results would
fulfill my requirements.

This Committee should have been, and probrbly was,
known as Devil's Island. To the best of my know'edge, not
a single delegate requested the "pnvile je" of s(;rving on it.
Included among the exiles were those re",..;~ed to be the
most conservative (Ralph Studer) and the most liberal (the
Chairman). Those reputations were probably undeserved,
although it was certainly true that we then occupied opposite ends of the political spectrum. Today we would be much
closer. Shanghaied aboard also were the two most cantankerous delegates (Charlie Mahoney and Don Scanlin), the
most enigmatic (Bill Swanberg), the nicest (Edith Van
Buskirk); the quietest (Jack Ward); and one of the best union
men (Joe McCarvel). Whatever else they may have been,
and however much they may have preferred to serve on
some other committee, they were all fine, honest, hardworking and usually good-humored
Montanans, determined to serve The People to the best of their considerable
abilities and varied ideologies.

~\lenue and Finance Committee: LoR; Bill Artz. Earl Berthelson, Maurice Driscoll
~o Vice Chairman, Sterling Rygg - Chairman, Noel Furlong, Russell McDoUgh, Mike McKeon, Roger Wagner. Absent; Dave Drum.

Public Health, Welfare, labor and Industry Committee: Charles Mahoney, Joseph McCarvel, Don Scanlin, George Heliker - Chairman, William Swanberg
Edith Van Buskirk, Jack Ward - Vice Chairman.
'

~atural Resources and Agriculture Committee: LoR; John Anderson, Geoffrey
CraZier, Douglas Delaney, Erv Gysler - Vice Chairman, louise Cross halrman, A. W. Kamhoot, Charles McNeil, Don Rebal, Henry Siderius,

Revenue and Finance Committee
by Sterling Rygg
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In any event, the Committee functioned without significant friction, and with considerable fun and some hilarity,
although its collective mission was predominantly negative.
It was necessary that we clean out of the old Constitution
a bunch of surplus verbiage. But, in addition, we managed
to turn thumbs down on all but one of the dozen delegate
proposals submitted to our untender mercies, and that
lonely one (Merit System) was shot down by the Committeeof-the-Whole.
Aside from the Merit System, the most significant proposals reported by the Committee (Right-to-Work, Collective
Bargaining Protection, Public Utility Regulation) were all in
the form of minority reports, and all were defeated, largely
through the promiscuous use of that spurious but convenient slogan, of which the Convention was inordinately
fond: they were "legislative."
Devil's Island was ably served by our infinitely patient
Secretary, Sylvia Kinsey; our relentlessly logical Research
Analyst, Richard P. Spall; and our intensely dedicated
Interns, Kandice Hauf and George Mahoney. They, and we
Delegates, were proud to be a part of the successful effort
to update Montana's Constitution from 1889 to 1920. Along
about the year 2002, perhaps our children will meet to fetch
it up to 1950.
Research Analyst - Dick Spall
Secretary - Sylvia Kinsey

Another controversial
subject was the election or the
appointment of the state superintendent of public instruction. We chose the election procedure to keep the position
out of the political appointment arena and close to the people.
The most controversial subject, however, turned out to
be the issue of autonomy for the university system. The
issue was how to keep the legislature from interfering in university affairs after the body had made the laws and appropriated the money. They had in the past tried to get people
fired, add courses without providing funding, etc. After a
long battle we succeeded in getting this measure passed
but they are still fighting this battle on the legislative floor.
Another issue was the structure of the executive board or
boards. There had been a lot of trouble with one board
wearing two hats so we opted for two boards and then added the provision that they could come together as one super
board on matters that they were jointly concerned with such
as planning, etc. This super board has been a disappointment to me since it has never really functioned as we
thought it should.
There were numerous moments: discussions that almost
got out of hand - religous arguments, etc., working with an
intern, and my committee.
During the Convention it was tradition for delegates to
give the morning invocation. My turn, I wanted to say some-

"Education and Public Lands"
by Richard Champoux
I was the chairman of the Education and Public Lands
Committee. Before the Convention met I corresponded with
the major educational figures in the state such as the Superintendent of Public Education (Deloros Colburg at the time),
the Executive Secretary of the State University System (Ed
Nelson), etc. to get their views on what they saw as the educational problems facing the state at that time. After reading
and digesting this material, and trying to determine what
was appropriate for a constitutional convention to deal with,
I then wrote a det_ailed twelve page summary of this material
and distributed it to the members of the committee and the
Convention leaders.
This document pretty much covered what was heard
before the committee and then discussed on the convention
floor.
Bruce Sievers, the committee intern, also provided the
committee with a detailed report before we began our hearings. Robert Noble, of Great Falls, was the vice chairman of
the committee.
The committee decided right off to defuse the churchstate matter by having a major hearing in the early weeks of
the convention on a Saturday in the House Chamber, that
lasted all day. We invited everyone that wanted to come and
state their views and they came from everywhere. This procedure did prove to be successful and we could thus go on
to other things without this matter hanging over our heads
throughout the session. This controversial subject was able
to scuttle the new New York Constitution just a few years
before.
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Education and Public Lands Committee: L-R; Lloyd Barnard, Marjorie Cain, M
Conover, Carl Davis, Rick Champoux - Chairman, Gene Harbaugh, Don H
rington, Robert Noble - Vice Chairman, Bob Woodmansey. Absent; Willi8f
Burkhardt and John Toole.

thing appropriate to help uplift Louise Cross' spirits, as
Chairperson of a Committee, she was having an especially
bad time - hope I helped.
My committee members, themselves, were an odd lot.
William Burkhardt, a minister from Helena, was a leveling
influence. I was a real taskmaster, homework and 7 a.rn.
hearings. Later some probably thought I was an odd duck
for some of the things I did on the convention floor.
One of these things was to lead to the most embarrassing
moment that I was to have at the convention. It was the func ..
tion of the chairman to read the committee position paper.

My presentation was to be made after lunch so I brought a
lecturn, set it up on my desk and after telling them a joke to
get their attention proceeded to give them a lecture on the
state of education in Montana. I gave an uninterrupted
speech for an hour and then was admonished by the president, Leo Graybill, for talking so long. At that point I was getting to what I considered the most important part of the
speech but after the president had interrupted me I got nervous. But I proceeded and then said for emphasis, "At this
Point I am now going to stop and say something." Well, this
brought down the house and at that moment I wanted to
crawl into a hole. I have never been able to live this down.
This speech turned out to be the longest one given at the
convention. Reading it in recent days, it doesn't sound too
bad, and I can hardly believe I made it. It must have been
effective since all the important polnts that the committee
had recommended were accepted and included in the new
cOnstitution.
Research Analyst - Bruce Sievers
Secretary - Sally Watson

Judiciary Committee
by Mason Melvin

JUdiciary had nine members - seven men and two ladies
- four lawyers and five lay-persons - rural and urban from various parts of Montana.
JUdiciary was very fortunate in having an eager, knowledgeable, willing and helpful research staff. The study
materials furnished each Delegate in advance of the ConVention,were comprehensive and valuable - to those who
studied them.
Sixty-one witnesses for or against certain proposals,
from various areas of the state and nation, representing
Personal, or group, or professional, or other interests, were
heard.
The broad spectrum of the Judiciary was studied and discUssed, including jurisdictions; powers; names and num~ers of courts and judges; qualifications and disqualifications; districts and counties and cities and towns; selection,
apPointment, and election; terms and tenure; removal and
disCipline;court clerks; prosecuting attorneys; salaries and
eXpenses; and others.
After considerable discussion, the committee became a
majority of five and a minority of four. Division lines were
g~nerally drawn between a status quo of the existing JudiCialArticle, versus the so-called Montana Plan, at least a
~odified version of it. What finally evolved on the Convent~onfloor is probably best described as a "Modified Missoun Plan."
Sadly, the Legislature tossed the mechanics of the
appointment of judges right into the political kettle by proV~dingthe Governor to appoint the four lay persons on the
eight-member Selection Committee, instead of appointment of the four by the two houses and two parties in the
Legislature. However, when Montanans decide to take
another step in insulating the Judiciary from the other
branches - and politics - corrections will be made.
The Judicial Article is not perfect, bu neither were the 100
Delegates who finally forged it. If improvements are made

upon it, there is reason to believe that gal who wears the
blindfold carries the scales and sword, will break into a
smile and welcome all attempts to give swift, sure, certain
and true Justice. (See picture on page 27)
Research Analyst - Sandra Muckelston
Secretary - Ellen McCarthy

General Government Committee
by Mark Etchart, Chairman

We were a hardworking committee that wrote three of the
articles of our new Constitution. With two attorneys as
members (Delegate Bruce Brown and Delegate Otto Habedank) everything had to be in good shape or it was challenged and worked over until everyone was satisfied. Our
first two secretaries had to be replaced because Otto insisted that when a motion was made the secretary had to be
capable of reading it back exactly so that the record would
be clear for posterity. When we got Bobby Murphy our secretarial problems were solved and our staff researcher Jim
Grady was also tops.
Our committee handled the question of gambling which
the old Constitution prohibited. Since Delegate Bob Vermillion was a radio broadcaster we set a new milestone by having an official hearing of the General Government Committee on the air. It was broadcast by radio and we took citizen
testimony by telephone calls during the hearing. This was
the ultimate in citizen participation and we did it a couple of
times.
President Graybill was a good man to work for and gave
me his backing every time I got into difficulties.
We were the first committee to bring our article to the full
convention for debate, which was a little scary, but our committee worked hard to do a good job and really stood up and
supported the end result on the floor. No committee chairman could ask for more, and I'm very proud of them.
Research Analyst - James Grady
Secretary - Bobbie Murphy

General Government and Constitutional
Amendment Committee: LoR; Don
Belcher, Bruce Brown, Lyman Choate, Otto Habedank, Mark Etchart - Chair.
man, Paul Harlow - Vice Chairman, Pete Lorello, and Bob Vermillion.
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THE 100 DELEGATES
Magnus
(Mags)
Aasheim was born
September 21,1909
at Reserve,
Montana
of
parents
Svein Aasheim and
Marthea Akre AasMAGNUS AASHEIM
heim who were born
in Norway and arrived in America 'at
the turn of the century, The Norse
translation of Aasheim is HOME ON A
RIDGE,
Svein arrived at his homestead five
miles east of Reserve in 1908; the
immigrant car brought his machinery
and livestock from Bisbee, North
Dakota and unloaded in Culbertson. It
took several trips to make the fortymile trip to the new home which was a
Sod shack and 160 acres.
Mag& and his four brothers trudged
two miles to a country school. The
first two years of high school were at
Medicine Lake; graduation was at
• Antelope in May of 1926.
A job at a hardware
store in
Reserve was a great relief from
school. Here a childhood dream was
realized an opportunity
to play'
baseball with the town club.
There was little future in selling
-nails and delivering gasoline; so back
to the family farm for a stint and then
off to Montana Normal at Dillon; a
two-year diploma was earned in 1931 .
This was followed by three years of
teaching junior high and coaching at
Antelope. These were depression
years; the salary went from $125 to
$90 per month. From then on it was to
sUmmer school; a year off from teaching to enter U of M which culminated
in a bachelor's degree in 1937. Four
sUmmer sessions later an M.E. in
education was acquired.
Following
Antelope
it was two
years at Belfry; then seven at Outlook
as superintendent, followed by one at
Froid. In 1945 Velma's father decided
to quit farming. After considerable
Soul-searching,
it was back to the
farm. Making the move from dress

shirt to overalls and manual labor was
a difficult transition; however it has
endured until the present.
A very important event in the life of
Mags took place in the spring of 1936;
at that time he and Velma Clark of
Antelope took a vow to be ''True until
death do us part." That contract has
been kept- for fifty-one years. By the
way, this is being written in October of
1987.

.ty Central Committee chairman in the
mid '50s and in 1958 was elected to
the House of Representatives;
this
position he held for four terms. He
blames the Viet Nam war involvement
for his defeat in 1966.
In the spring of 1970 with the assistance of many community-minded
people, he was the collator of SHERIDAN'S DAYBREAK, a documentation
of Sheridan County's pioneers prior
to 1920.
The need for a uniform system of
assessing real and personal property
was the main reason for entering the
race for the Constitutional
Convention. The irony of it all is that passage
of a new system has been severely
criticized in Sheridan County.
Magnus Aashiem served as chairman of the "Legislative"
Committee.

Magnus and Velma Aasheim December 1967

The routine of farm life was broken
by many extra-curricular
activities
which included clerking for the Antelope school board, refereeing basketball, memberships in Sons of Norway,
Masons, Moose, attending meetings
of church board, Farmers Union, Fair
Association. Interspersed was serving on 'the Governor,'s Ad Hoc Committee on POST SECONDARY EDUCATION, and the eight-state study
DESIGNING EDUCATION FOR THE
FUTURE.
Other activities included coaching
little league baseball,
instructing
courses in defensive driving sponsored by the National Safety Council,
hunting, fishing, golfing, spending
winters in Arizona; life was anything
but dull.
During the '50s politics beckoned.
Being of Norse descent, Mags was
basically conservative; however, The
Great Depression and the consequent election of Roosevelt, convinced him the Democrats were the
party of the people. He became coun-

Mags with AI Dougherty
T.V. 1972

Lobbyist

for MT Cable

John H. Anderson
John H. Anderson Jr. was born in
Dillon, Montana on
July 9, 1916. His
parents were John
and Egidia Anderson,
longtime
JOHN H. ANDERSON JR. ranchers
of Beaverhead and Madison Counties.
In 1920 the family moved from Dillon to a ranch South of Alder. John
attended grade school at Alder and
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graduated from Virginia City High
School in 1934.
In 1943 John started operating for
himself by leasing the ranch and livestock from his father on a share basis.
On February 1, 1948 John and
Estella Hansen were married at the
home of John's folks in Alder. They
moved to what is known as the lower
Larabie Ranch soon after their marriage and this is their present home
and headquarters for their ranching
operations.
John and Estella are parents of four
children, Jean A. Bluett lives in Belin,
New Mexico; John C. and James P.
are associated with their father in the

John H. Anderson, Jr.

operation of the Ruby Dell Ranch.
Joan Eliel, the youngest daughter and
her husband now live in Seattle,
Washington.
John and Estella have two grandchildren, Jaques Bluett, age 7 and
Casandra Bluett, age 2, both in New
Mexico (1988).
John has membership
in many
organizations
and served on many
committees in the past many years.
He is a lifetime member of the
B.P.O.E. Lodge No. 390 and a past
Exalted Ruler of the Virginia City Elks.
John is a member of all the Masonic
bodies of Virginia City and Bagdad
Temple of the Shrine in Butte, Montana, is a member of the Danish
Brotherhood Lodge No. 273, Dillon,
Montana.
Served eighteen years on the Alder
School Board and seven years on the
High School Board at Sheridan, Montana. Has taken an active part in the
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Montana Woolgrower's
Association,
the Montana Stockgrower's Association, and, also, the National Cattleman's Association.
As a Charter member and served
on the Board of Director's of the Montana Public Lands Council.
Past
Director and President of Southwestern Montana's Stockmen's Association. Past Director and Chairman of
the Advisory Board of the Butte District for grazing on B.L.M. Lands.
Served on the Board of Directors for
the Norwest Bank Dillon, 22 years.
Director and past president on the
Board of the Federal Land Bank
Association of Bozeman and Dillon
for 20 years. Appointed to serve on
the Committee of Montana Citizens
for Court Improvement.
John has always taken an interest
in politics and government
having
served two terms in Montana's House
of
Representatives
representing
Madison County. John was elected,
along with Carl Davis of Dillon, as Delegate to the Constitutional
Conven.tlon of 1972. They represented Madison and Beaverhead Counties.
John
served
on the
Natural
Resources Committee at the Convention and with his colleague Carl Davis
and others worked on the Water Article now in Montana's Constitution.
John and Delegate Erv Gysler as a
sub-committee worked on the Agriculture Article for Montana's Consititution. The Environmental Article now
being looked at by every State in the
Union and the Federal Government
was sponsored and written in the Natural Resource Committee.
John is now semi-retired from the
ranch but still has to keep busy. John
was elected to serve in Montana's
Senate Dist. No. 37, representing all
of Beaverhead and Madison Counties
and a portion of Gallatin County in
November of 1984, served in 1985
and 1987 sessions.
John filed for re-election on Jan. 26,
1988 with hope's of being elected to
serve another term as Senator from
this area.
John Anderson served in the Convention's "National Resources and
Agricultural Committee".

Oscar L. Anderson
Born at Sidney,
Montana January 6,
1911 a lifelong
resident
of Montana.
My parents were
Marie N. and Peter
OSCAR L. ANDERSON
M. Anderson. Both
were born in Denmark and farmed in
the Yellowstone Valley near Sidney,
MT in Richland County.
I grew up in Sidney, MT - attended
Sidney Public Schools and graduated
from Sidney High School in 1928.
Attended
Northwestern
School of
Commerce in Portland, Oregon after
graduation from high school.
Began work at Sidney National
Bank in 1930 and was employed there
intermittently
until August
1934.
Entered full-time employment at that
time, retiring in 1977, as President
and Chairman of the Board of Directors.
Also was employed by the Holly
Sugar Corporation prior to employ"
ment at the bank. Owned and operat ..
ed the O.L. Anderson
Insurance
Agency and was co-trustee of the
Anderson family farm. Learned to fly
and held a pilot's license #35824 until
1967.

Oscar and Helen Anderson
niversary

on their 50th

an-

Awards include - Jr. Chamber of
Commerce - "Boss of the Year" -1960.
Jr. Chamber
of Commerce
-"Good Government Award" - 1968.
Jr. Chamber of Commerce - "Out ..
standing Citizen" - 1972.
Public Services included:
Governor's
Committee
on Economic Development - 4 years.

State Advisory Committee Farmers
Home Administration - 3 years.
State
Committee
Rural
Areas
Development.
Past member executive committee,
Montana Bankers Association.
Past president - Group 2 - Montana Bankers Association.
Member City Council Sidney,
Montana - 8 years.
President of Council - 4 years.
Mayor, City of Sidney - 6 years (3
terms).
President - Montana League of
Cities and Towns.
Member - National League of Cities Revenue and Finance Committee
- 4 years.
Board of Directors Montana
League of Cities and Towns 12
years.
Elected Delegate from District 3 to
Montana Constitutional Convention.
Chairman Local Government
Committee of Montana Constitutional
Convention.
Member - Richland County Planning Board.
Member - Montana State Chamber of Commerce Board.
Member - Sidney Volunteer Fire
Department - 24 years.
Assisted Chief - 4 years.
Member Community
Hospital
Board - 11 years.
Member City-County
Airport
Commission - several years.
Member - and past director Sidney Chamber of Commerce.
Other Affiliations:
Member Lansdale Methodist
Church - Sidney, MT
Masonic Lodge - Sidney
AI Bedos Shrine - Billings, MT
Sidney Moose Lodge - Past Governor.
Sidney Elks Lodge.
Sidney Kiwanis Club.
Eastern Star
25 Year Club - Montana Bankers
AssOCiation.
Married
Helen Utterback,
June
1937, in Glendive, MT. three children
- Lee Anderson, Judith Grigsly, and
Caryl Kirkwood.
Grandchildren
Tere McGhee,
Leroy H. Anderson, Jr., Lisa Hermanson, and John Grisby.

One great-grandson
William
Hermanson.
Enjoyed R.V.ing, traveling in Mexico, Canada and nearly every state in
the United States until contracting
rheumatoid arthritis in 1984.

Oscar at Lake Champlain Burlington, VT

Now divides time between Montana and Arizona,
spending
six
months at home in Montana and six
months at winter residence in warm
and beautiful Sedona, Arizona.
Oscar Anderson served as Chairman of the Convention's "Local Government Committee".

Harold Arbanas

HAROLO

ARBANAS

Harold
Arbanas
was born in Yakima,
Washington
in
1924. He persuaded his parents to let
him move to Great
Falls to pursue a
career
in
figure

skating when he was a Junior in high
school. He lived with his grandparents in Black Eagle, Montana, won the
pair skating championship
in 1940
and graduated from Great Falls High
School in 1941.

After attending St. Edward's Seminary in Kenmore, Washington he was
ordained a Catholic priest in 1948 and
began a career in secondary education. He became principal of Great
Falls Catholic High School in 1954
and Superintendent
of Billings Central Catholic High School in 1964. In
1969 he was made the director of education for the Roman Catholic Diocese of Great Falls.
During 1971, he also served as the
President of the Clergy Senate and
was the National Chairman for the
role of the Priest Committee of the
National Federation of Priests' Councils, traveling nationwide in an effort
to influence the great changes taking
place in the Catholic Church at that
time.
Harold Arbanas served on the Convention's "Executive Committee".

Franklin Arness
Franklin
Arness
wa-s born March 27,
1933 in Grafton,
North Dakota.
He was elected to
the
Constitutional
FRANKLIN
ARNESS
Convention
from
Libby, Montana, District #23 - libby, Montana. He was elected as
County Attorney in 1962 and was City
Attorney. In 1966 he went to work for
Fernesey and Crocker Law firm.
In 1972 he and his wife Raila had
two children: Mark and Kristin.
Franklin Arness is the only Delegate to the Constitutional Society of
1972 that has lost contact with us last known location was Washington,
D.C.
Franklin Arness served on the Conventions "Local Government"
Committee.
*G.W.

Cedor B. Aronow

The newly ordained priest relaxes Cathedral Great Falls, MT

SI. Ann's

CEOOR

B. ARONOW

"Indicates Ghostwrit·
er

Cedor B. Aronow
was born Sept. 2,
1910 and came to
Montana in 1911.
He received
an
A.B. degree from
the University
of
Washington
in
35

1931, and an L.L.B. in 1933 and was
admitted to the Montana Bar in 1933.
Cedor, a resident of Shelby, Montana was County Attorney of Toole
County - 1937-43, Delegate to the
National Democratic Party Conven. tion in 1956. Served as President of
the National Committeemen
Young
Democrats of Montana - 1936-38.
He was a member of the House of
Representatives in the Montana State
Legislature - 1949-53. He practiced
law in Shelby, MT for 50 years and is
retired and living in Whitefish, MT. He
married Jane Kaster, they had three
children: Cedor B. Aronow, II, Marcia
Aronow, and Natalie Bartschi.

Cedar and Mrs. Aronow

Cedor's military service was in the
U.S.M.C.R. He was in the Pacific Theatre 1943 through 1945 and in
Korea in 1950.
He was a member of the Jr. Chamber of Commerce, (Director and officer - 1940-43), Montana Broadcaster Association,
(Presides 195051), American
and Montana
Bar
Association,
Moose Lodge, (President - Montana - 1947) member of
the V.F.W. Marine Corps, B.P.O.E., AI
Bedoo Temple, Tri-County
Shrine
Club, Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity,
and Phi Sigma Kappa.
Cedor Aronow served on the Convention "Judiciary" Committee.

Wm. H. (Bill) Artz

WM
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H (Bill) ARTZ

My father's family
originated in Mook,
Holland. His grandfather, grandmother and several cousins came to Hoven,
South Dakota. My
dad came to east-

ern Montana in 1909. He drove a buggy for homesteaders
and finally
homesteaded in 1910, at Homblin (later Cow Creek) Montana which is 20
miles north and six miles west of Circle, Montana. My grandmother
had
homesteaded
a few miles west of
there and mother came to visit her
from Boyne City, Michigan. She and
dad met and were married.
March 3, 1918 I arrived. It was in
Dawson County at the time of my
birth. McCone
County was later
carved out of Dawson.
March 24, 1924 brother Norman
arrived at a hospital in Wolf Point,
Montana. He died February 25, 1968.
My father died March 4, 1964; mother
died October 7,1969.
First years of my life (until I was
about 5 years old) was spent in a
3-room homesteader's house. It was
not insulated and according to my
mother water froze in the wash basin
ovemiqnt. I was not allowed on the
floor during the winter months.
My first memory is of lightning striking the house (chimney).ltcame
down
and started a fire. Dad threw a bucket
of water to put the fire out and I
walked under the kitchen table without stooping.
When I was around 5 or so dad
found a house under construction
about 25 miles away. It was moved to
our place with horses. A carpenter
was hired to finish it. I was the sidewalk superintendent
without a sidewalk.
I was 6 years old March 3, 1924.
Dad took me to school behind him on
a saddle horse. He had on a black
leather jacket and my face was black
when we arrived at the school house.
Kids saw us and tried to keep the door
shut so we couldn't enter but my dad
pushed it open.
Life was not a bed of roses but we
didn't know it. School was 11/2miles
away. We rode horseback until an
experiment of mine got out of control
and burned up the haystack. I had to
walk to school for the rest of the year.
Nearest neighbors were 3.4 mile
away. Card games and dances (in the
school house or a haymow of a barn)
were the pasttime for winter. Ball
games were the mainstay in summer.
Went to high school in Wolf Paint,
MT. Graduated in 1934 at 16 years of

age. There were no children in my
class when I started. Made 3 grades
the first year with considerable help
from my mother and teacher.
Stayed home a year to get a little
larger. Graduated
from Northern
Montana College in 1937 with a diploma. Attended the 50th year reunion in
1987 - we had gold gowns - quite
a blast.
Finances were not the best - e.g.
1,500 sheep cost $15.00 a head borrowed money. Year later you had
to pre-pay freight to ship them to St.
Paul. Wool was down to 6¢ a lb. We
held ours for a year and received 12¢
a lb.
Finally went to Missoula
and
received a BA in Business Adm. from
the University of Montana in 1940.
1940-41 Commercial Teacher Outlook, Montana.
1941-42 Accounting Clerk - Consolidated Aircraft Co., San Diego,
California.
1942-46 U.S. Navy - Africa & Phillipines - Y2/c to Lt.Og).
1946-51 Public Accountant - own
firm.
January 21, 1952 received letter
stating I was now a CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANT.
Established
accounting firm of Artz & Clark, CPA's
in 1958. Jack Stevens joined firm in
1963. November 1, 1969 sold interest
in firm to Clark and Stevens but
retained right to practice.
Married Mary Kay Stack in 1947.
Have three children - Mary Beth
Theresa and Timothy. All are married.
Mary Beth and Timothy have two
sons each.

Bill Artz -

1984

Bill and Mary Kay Artz with grandchildren
Brennon and Christopher April, 1987.

-

Our first home was a one room
apartment in Great Falls, Montana.
We were lucky to find that. Spent our
honeymoon at Yellowstone Nat'l
Park. Came to Great Falls - got a
room at the Park Hotel. Spent a few
frUitless days looking for a place to
hang our hats. Finally our waitress
Suggested we see her uncle and insist
he find us a place to live. WE DID HEDID.
Patrick J. and Margaret Gilfeather
induced me to run for the Constitutional Convention. I campa~ned the
best I knew how - at Pat's and Margaret's recommendation we made
the church dinners and passed out
OUrcards. The night of the election I
seesawed with another of Pat & Margaret's candidates their pastor Jake Beck. Didn't know if I had won or
. not until next morning. I had won 12th
POsition.
. Retired 8 years ago. Spend winters
In Mesa, Arizona; summers in Great
Falls, Montana.
Bill Artz served on the Convention's
"Revenue and Finance" Committee.

Thomas M. Ask
Born in Forsyth,
Montana, in 1925.
Son of Carl and Jenny Ask.
My father came to
Billings from Minnesota in 1905. He ran
THOMAS
M ASK
a livery stable in Billings for a number of years and
Washedone of the first cars in Billings

on his buggy wash rack. He could see
that cars would take over the horse
delivery business and he became a
partner in a general store in
Absarokee for a number of years. My
mother came to Montana from Norway in 1912 at the age of 20. They
were married in Absarokee. In 1914
when homesteading was in full swing
in Eastern Montana, they moved to
Vananda which was on the Milwaukee Railroad northwest of Forsyth.
They built and operated the elevator
for a number of years. Vananda was a
thriving town at that time. In the early
1920's the Bank in Vananda went
broke and they lost all of their money
and had to start over. They sold the
elevator and started dry land farming
and ranching north of Vananda where
they lived until they retired in 1975.
During the 1920's and 30's the homesteaders went broke and many left
the area.
I have two sisters, Caroline Reed
and M. June Ask. We wentto school in
Vananda. The brick school house and
two or three other buildings are the
only remains of Vananda now. It is a
ghost town.
The Vananda High School closed at
the end of my sophomore year and I
attended and graduated from Ingomar High School in 1943. There were
only three of us, two girls and myself,
in the class. My high school records
were eventually sent to the University
of Montana when I started there in
1947, and I ended up with the distinction of being shown in the lower onethird of my class. This nearly ended
my law school education until I was
able to show that my grade point average was nearly as good as my two
classmates.
After high school, I enlisted in the
Army (Infantry) and ended up in the
Philippines as part of the invasion
force on Japan. Luckily the war ended
shortly before the invasion was
scheduled. We ended up as part of the
occupation force of Japan.
After discharge from the Army I
attended the University of Montana at
Missoula. I graduated with a B.A.
degree in Business Administration
and a Law Degree in 1953.
In 1950, I married Margaret Dean
who was taking graduate courses at
the University and teaching P.E.

I started practicing law in Roundup
in 1953 with W.S. Mather. I was elected County Attorney of Musselshell
County in 1954, and served for 12
years.
We raised four children - Catherine, Tom, Richard and Carolyn.

Tom and Margaret Ask

Being a delegate to the Constitutional Convention was very interesting and one of the highlights of my
career. I served on the Local Government Committee. The Local Government Article in the Constitution is very
unique and gives local governments
many options for changes if they want
change.
Thomas Ask served on the ..Local
Government" Committee and on the
"Rules and Resolution" Committee.

Betty Lee Babcock
Participation
in
the 1972 Constitutional Convention
remains a Vitally
important, but by no
means the only,
public
service
BETTY BABCOCK
assignment
for
which former First Lady Betty Babcock is well known among her fellow
Montanans. Indeed, it has been followed to the present time by many
others, among them a term in the
House of Representatives in 19751977, a continuing involvement in
Republican Party affairs and, on the
national level, membership on the
U.S. Civil Rights Commission and
state chairmanship of the nation's
Bicentennial "We the People" program.
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The former Betty Lee was born in
Applington, Iowa, on March 11, 1922,
the daughter of O.F. Lee and Ruth
Travis Lee. Her mother died when she
was only two years old, and when she
was four, she was taken to Eastern
Montana to live with her father's
brother, Richard Elwood Lee, and his
wife, Katherine
Martin Lee. They
became the only parents Betty was to
know.
. After her graduation from Dawson
County High School in Glendive, Betty
attended Dawson County Junior College for a time and worked as a sales
clerk and bookkeeper until her marriage in 1941 to Tim Babcock, who
was raised on a farm near Glendive
and also graduated from Dawson
County High School. The Babcocks
spent the first two years of their marriage in Southern California, where
the future Governor
of Montana
worked for Douglas Aircraft. Their
oldest daughter, Lorna, now Mrs. William Kuney of Helena, was born in
Santa Monica, in 1942.
With World War II approaching, the
family returned to Glendive and Tim
enlisted in the U.S. Army, serving as a
combat infantryman in Europe from
1943 to 1946. He was decorated with
three Battle Stars and the Bronze Star
for valor at the famed battle at Remagen Bridge.
After the war, the Babcocks continued to live in Glendive, where Tim
joined Mr. Lee in a trucking business
which they launched in 1946 with two
used trucks. Eventually, the major
trucking firm, Babcock & Lee Transport Company, emerged with headquarters in Miles City.
In 1952, Tim began his political
career when he was elected to the
House of Representatives from Custer County. After the growing trucking
firm was moved to Billings, he was
elected to the Legislature from Yellowstone County, thus becoming one
of the few Montanans ever elected to
represent the people of two different
districts. In 1960, he was elected Lieutenant Governor, running as a team
with his good friend, Governor Don
Nutter, of Sidney. It was Nutter's tragic death in a plane crash in January,
1962, that brought the Babcocks to
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Helena, which has since been their
home.
Betty Babcock was an active participant in her husband's political campaigns, even as she pursued with
enthusiasm
her role as mother to
Lorna and to younger daughter, MarIa, who was born during their residence in Miles City. A major personal
tragedy came to the Babcocks in 1985
when Marla, Mrs. Michael Fillinger
and the mother of two children, was
killed in an automobile accident near
Helena.
Mrs. Babcock was a notably active
First Lady during the remaining three
years of Governor Nutter's term and
her husband's own term which he
won in 1964. Always noted for her
enthusiasm for cooking
she compiled and edited the
First Ladies'
Cookbook",
which sold 50,000 copies in its first printing to become the
Territorial Centennial's most popular
item in 1964, and sold 20,000 additional copies in a second updated edition published in 1973.

and indeed transcend the borders of
Montana. In 1977, she attended the
famed International
Womens Year
deliberations in Houston, Texas, as
chairman of the Montana delegation.
She is currently Montana Chairman of
the U.S. Civil Rights Commission and
recently she has headed up Montana's Bicentennial program, showing the nationally generated "We the
People" slide presentation throughout the state .
Mrs. Babcock's
concerns
have
been put into action on the local level
as well. Since 1974, she has been on
the Board of Shodair Hospital, and for
two terms was on the Board of the
Helena Chamber of Commerce, the
first woman to be so named. For a
number of years she served on the
Board of Trustees of Rocky Mountain
College in Billings. She remains deeply committed to her family, including
her grandchildren, Lee Ann, Timothy
William and Ralph Andrew Kuney,
and Phoebe Kay and Matthew Allen
Fillinger.
Very recently, Betty has enjoyed
working with her daughter,
Lorna
Kuney, and her husband, Bill, in hosting and escorting television crews fil ..
ming documentary
commercials
at
the Ox Bow Ranch on behalf of U.S.
West and other companies.
Once
more, she says, her enthusiasms for
cooking and working with people
have come into full play.
Betty Babcock served in the Convention "Executive"
Committee and
the' Public Information" Committee.

Lloyd Barnard
1904-1983
After her husband's
retirement
from public office, she joined him in a
number of commercial enterprises,
including the Colonial Inn Convention
Center in Helena and the historic OxBow Ranch on the Missouri River
north of the city. The Babcocks divide
their time between the ranch and their
home at another historic place, the
beautifully restored mansion of Territorial Governor Sam Hauser at 720
Madison in Helena.
As sugges ed earlier the interests
of Betty Babcock are wide-ranging

by Ethel Barnard
Lloyd
Barnard
was born October
29, 1904 at Mead"
ows of Dan Virginia
to Jehu O. and Virginia Florence Bar ..
nard. Lloyd was the
eldest of 8 children
sisters Myrtle Barnard Nieland Flora
Barnard
McNiel
and
brotherS
Somers Barnard
Montana James

Lloyd Barnard 1944

Barnard, Howard Barnard, Eldon
Barnard, and Thomas Barnard.
The Barnards came to Montana in
1910 and settled on the Missouri River south of Malta. Lloyd graduated
from Bowdoin High School in 1926.
lloyd then worked at the smelter in
Great Falls for a couple of years. He
returned to work on his parents ranch
at Leedy where they raised sheep,
Cattle,and alfalfa.
On August 6, 1930, after homesteading on 640 acres below Leedy,
lloyd married Ethel A. Koss at the
home of her parents at Content, John
and Ellen Koss.
On September 29, 1931 their first
son was born at Content named Stanley Lloyd Barnard. Stanley was the
first of four children, sisters Ellen Florence Barnard Cook, and Alice I. Barnard Green, a brother Thomas John
Barnard. They have 14 grandchildren
. and 15 great-grandchildren. (1988)

~
Ethel and Lloyd Barnard Family. Our 12th grand·
Child in spring 1953.

lloyd and Ethel moved from their
homestead at Leedy to Beaverton
because of Fort Peck Dam Project.
ihey became partners in a farm and
ranch with Lloyd's brother Somers in
1940. Lloyd suffered a broken back

while demolishing an old elevator at
Beaverton. While he was recovering
he studied law by correspondence
from the La Salle Extension University of Chicago, III.
In 1944 Lloyd ran and was elected
for the state House of Representative
on the Democratic ticket. Lloyd
served in the Montana House of Representatives from 1945 until 1947.
Then again from 1949 to 1963. He
served on the Education Committee,
Agricultural
Committee,
Public
Lands, Ways and Means, and a number of other committees.
On January 20, 1964 Lloyd was
appointed to the State A. S. C. Committee. He served until 1969.
In 1972 Lloyd served in the Montana Constitutional Convention.
Lloyd retired from public service in
1972 and lived on his farm and ranch
until his death June 3, 1983.
Lloyd Barnard served on the Convention's "Education and Public
Lands" Committee.

Grace Kamp Bates
Grace Christine
(Kamp) Bates, born
April 26, 1917 in
Amsterdam, Montana (7 miles south
of Manhattan) to
Holland born parGRACE c. BATES
ents
Elizabeth
(Betsy) deRuig and John T. Kamp.
She was born in the connecting apartment of her father's Blacksmith Shop.
She still lives in Amsterdam and, since
1939 across the road from her birth
place. Grace kept house for her
father, three brothers and two sisters
after her mothers death in 1931.
In April 1939, married Avery V.
Bates who was born 1V2 miles west of
Amsterdam to Iowa born parents
Floyd S. Scollard and Burch Reason
Bates. They have three married sons,
Ronald, Virgil and Gary (all live within
7 miles), six grandchildren and four
greats. Avery still farms the land his
father farmed in 1910.
Grace's Public Service: 1967 to
1974 on County and State Comprehensive Health Planning Councils (organized and set up Montana's first

"County Council on Aging"). An
active member: Federated Woman's
Club and League of Woman Voters, in
1977 chaired the Committee that
rewrote the 40 page "Gallatin County
Government" booklet; 1977 helped
organize the Gallatin County Historical Society - serves on the board
(President - 6 years). She helped
make the 1911-1982 County Jail into
a County Pioneer Museum; 1980 promoted, organized and coordinated the Lewis and Clark Pageant a 1V2
hour Out-Door-Drama (cast of 150)
held at the Missouri River Headwaters State Park before approx 2500
people.

The Blacksmith Shop in Amsterdam, MT where
Grace was born - 1917. Shop and apartment still
being used.

Democratic Political Activity: 19561978 Precinct Committeewoman;
1958-1958 Gallatin County Central
Committee Vice-Chairman; 19581960 Montana Central Committee
Vice-Chairman; 1965-1970 President
of Gallatin County Woman's Club;
1971 elected Constitutional Convention Delegate from District 11 (Gallatin
and Park Counties) served on the
Legislative and Rules Commmittees.
(Dist. 11 - elected 6 Delegates from
33 Candidates.)
Grace loves to travel - has traveled extensively in Montana and
western Canada. In 1975 after a wonderful Alaska trip she wrote "Alaska
and Back in Three Weeks - We
Drove the Alcan"; In 1977 a Farm
Tour of New Zealand and Australia.
She later presented 40 slide shows.
1978 another Farm Tour - six European countries and the land of her
forefathers (Hoiland); 1959 Washington, D.C.; Missouri and the Ozarks in
1973 and 1974; In June 1981 on their
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way to Winnipeg, Canada-Avery had
a cardiac arrest in Plentywood, MT.
Thanks to fast Emergency Medical
Service - he survives; Feb. 1982 on
the road again this time to Brownsville, TX; 1983 driving the southern
states to Key West, Florida; 1984 by
train to New York, D.C.; Alabama;
1985 Alabama and New Mexico; 1986
Vancouver World Fair; June 1987
took two grandkids to Alaska's Prince
of Wales Island, and for the first time
pulled a small camper trailer.

Going to Yellowstone park in 1927
and every year since. In the 930's
over Glacier Park's "Going to the Sun
Highway". The nine (9) hour trip over
the SKALKAHO PASS in the 1930's.
Can anyone top this? a GreatGrandson with 141iving grand parents
- eight celebrated his first birthday
with him on May 23rd.
All in all life has been good! And this
years (1987) crop the best ever - but
not the price.
Grace Bates served on the Convention's "Legislative"
Committee and
the "Rules and Resolution" Committee.

Grace Bates from District
Convention Hall.
Avery and Grace Bates -

#11 in Seat #11 in

1986

Three years of midnight oil went
into Grace's 1985 book, "GALLATIN
COUNTY PLACES AND THINGS".
She also helped put together several
local history publications.
MEMORIES:
Horse and Buggy Days run
aways - the first family car.
The good cream, milk and butter
from Brown Swiss cows.
The 1930's Depression
dust
bowl
days,
grasshoppers,
army
worms and cut-worms - no crops or
money.
The 1925 Earthquake
when
Grace was in the wash-tub (bath-tub)
on the back porch.
The 1959 Earthquake
that
moved the mountain + rocked the
house.
The 1963, Feb. 3 spring run-off that
left two to four inches of mud after 18
inches of dirty water went through the
house (House movers raised the
house 28 inches that fall).

Don E. Belcher
Born
June
17,
1919 at Cushman,
Montana,
to
Mr.
George H. & Bessie
M. Belcher, the 5th
of six children.
Married Clare E.
Alexander,
July 3,
1937, of this marriage there were
three children, namely, Gail F. Schaff,
Linda L. Beck, and Judith A. McGillis,

Clare and Don Belcher
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I grew up on the ranch at Cushman,
lived there until March 29, 1959, at
which time I moved to Roundup,
became an automobile salesman, for
two years, after which time I engaged
in the insurance business, retiring
from this, in 1985, now work part time
as an insurance crop adjuster, working with MPCI coverage, as well as
crop hail. I travel most of the southern
part of Montana, with an occasional
trip into Wyoming. This work keeps
me busy for the best part of the summer and fall months.
We enjoy traveling with our 5th
wheel trailer, we travel with friends
also have a cabin at Dead Man's
Basin, where we enjoy water sk'ing
fishing, and just plain socializing.
'e
enjoy our ten grandchildren, eight of
them being close to our home, the
other two living in Spruce Grove
Alberta, Canada. We spend each
Christmas with them, as they are the
young ones, and this is what Christmas is all about.
We also enjoy the basketball
games, our grandchildren
are all
sport fans, and all good basketball
players. We have lived in Montana all
our lives.

Ben Berg - Don Belcher and Grace Bates In
Convention Hall - 1972

I served in the Constitutional Convention in 1972, when the State of
Montana re-wrote the constitution. I
have been on the Methodist Church
Administration
board for about 30
years, also now serve on the local
hospital board of directors. I also was
on the Drug & Alcohol board of directors for about three years. I am Secretary of the Tri-County Housing board
of directors and have been since it's
inception in 1974. This is a non-profit
organization providing low cost housing for the elderly, who are still able to

care for themselves, but do not wish
to maintain a home.
Don Belcher served in the Convention's
"General
Government
and
Constitutional Amendment" Committee.

Ben E. Berg Jr.
December
17,
1916, when I gladdened this world,
was a dull, miserably cold
day
in
Columbus,
Montana,
where
my
BEN E. BERG JR.
father
spent
that
night stoking the hospital furnace. I
was the oldest and the only male of
three children. We all attended the
elementary
school
in Columbus,
where I learned my grammar in the
marble circle of the playground.
Locally,
in Columbus,
we were
remembered as "the three orneries"
and the neighborhood relaxed when,
in 1928, the family moved to Livingston, where I finished high school,
distinguished as its smallest graduate. Seven years later, in 1941, I
received an LLB degree, without distinction, from the University of Montana. After graduation, I interned at a
Billings law office at $75.00 per month
Until the Army relieved me for a term
Of four years spent in California and
,the Philippines, investigating deserters
and
enemy
collaborators.
Released from the Army, I returned to
Park County, Montana, where, after
fUrther investigation,
I discovered
Joan Blair, my "lucky strike", who has
since gracefully reared three daughters and a son, and still puts up with

me.

Park County and Livingston were
good to us, supporting me as city
attorney for six years and electing me
as their representative to the 35th legislative session, where I sat in seat
#13 and watched the rejection of my
bills to adopt Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure and to modify our method
of judicial selection. However, that
session did give a "do pass" to my bill
to create the Legislative Council.
In 1957, our family went over the hill
to Bozeman, where I served fifteen
years as city attorney and was elected
as a delegate to the 1972 Constitutional Conventional. There I served on
the judicial and style committees and
once again sat in seat #13 and saw
my plan for judicial selection scuttled.

Ben Berg -

Memorial Day at Annual Golf Classic

Since then, I have returned to the
private practice of law in Bozeman
where, similarly, the Courts often fail
to concur with my wisdom. Nevertheless, I persevere.
Ben Berg served on the Convention's "Judiciary" Committee and the
"Style, Drafting and Transition" Committee.

Earl Maxwell Berthelson
1940-1987

Earl Bethelson

His dad was a forest ranger. His
mother was an "elite lady from West
Virginia".
Earl was the fifth child of a family of
ten children. When he was two years
old the family moved by wagon teams
and took their livestock to the Big
Horn Basin in Wyoming. His school
teacher was an aunt and his dad
served on the school board. He
attended high school at the Big Horn
Academy in Cowley, Wyoming.
At age 16, Earl left his saddle horse
at home, carried his saddle to the railroad yards, caught a freight train and
stopped in Shelley, Idaho, where he
found work. Through the inspiration
of a girlfriend he finished high school
as valedictorian.
He worked summers, while in high
school, for a pharmacist and decided
to attend the University of Idaho of
Pocatello. He quit for lack of money
and went to work for Mr. L.S. Skaggs,
(brother of the fellow who started
Skaggs stores).
Earl transferred
to Great Falls,
Montana to instigate the delivery system for the Mac Morr chain, which
Safeway had purchased,
soon he
was given his first store to manage at
Belt, Montana.

by Mabel Berthelson

......'_.--- ....

.
J,oan Blair, bride of Ben Berg, Jr. -

947.

June 15,

Earl was
born
January 26, 1910 in
a Ranger Station on
top of a mountain at
San
Jose,
New
Mexico,
the midwife's
name was
E M BERTH ELSON
Maxwell, hence his
middle name. His parents
were
James C. and Lillie (Shupe) Berthelson.

Peggy and Earl Berthelson Nov. 25, 1980
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There he met the "school marm",
Mabel "Peggy" Clarida, who was in
her second year of teaching Home
Economics, and they were married
"secretly"
in Billings because her
contract supplied one hundred dollar
bonus to finish the year unmarried.
This was during the depression years
and the bonus was given. They had
four daughters, Mrs. Don (Reta Rae)
Weisgram, Mrs. Mitch (Cathy) Kellogg, Conrad, Mrs. Michael (Lenda)
Liptrot, Ogden, Utah, Mrs. Hal (Shela)
Hampton, Alta Lorna, California, three
sons, Jim, Heart Butte, Max and Brad,
of Conrad. Also, thirty grandchildren
and nine great-grandchildren.
Earl, an avid outdoorsman,
active
community
civic leader, and local
businessman was a lifetime member
of the L.D.S. Church.
In October of 1934 Earl came to
Conrad, Montana to manage the
Safeway Store, the building now
occupied by "Grandma's
Goodies".
He moved the store to Grandma
Reeves Hotel, where the Ancient Mariner is now located.
Jack Kumpf of the Farmers State
Bank decided he needed Earl in his
bank and made an offer too good for
Earl to ignore, and he worked there
until retirement in 1986.
Some of Earl Berthelson's accomplishments are: He could call everyone who entered the grocery store
and the bank by their full names, and
knew them as his friends.
Earl was very civic-minded
and
took an active part locally. He took
many friends, 4-H and Boy Scout
groups into the mountains; furnishing
saddle horses, pack string, and was
their camp cook. He loved to hunt and

The way Earl wished to be remembered Bob Marshall wilderness.
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in the

fish.
Earl was a charter member of the
Safeway Association; past president
of the Lion's Club; he started the
Whoop-Up Rodeo; held a state office
in the Wildlife Federation; Montana
Stockgrowers;
Montana
Woolgrowers; was U.S. Treasury Savings
Bond Chairman during World War II;
was a member of the Citizens Conference on Montana Courts; and of the
Pondera County Conservation
Service. He was a Montana Hunter Safety
Instructor, (one of the first group);
Montana Representative of the Conference of State Bank Supervisors
and Independent Bankers Association of America; Chairman Finance
Committee of the Pondera Medical
Center; Chairman of Finance and
long-time member of the board of
directors, Horizon Lodge; Host for
Montana Air Clinic; Delegate, National Reserve Life Dedication; Montana
and Great Falls Chamber of Commerce; Life-long Republican. He ran
for Montana Senate Pondera County
(lost by 30 votes); Delegate to Montana's
Constitutional
Convention;
Member, All American Indian Days
Association; Charter member Pondera Historical
Society;
Member,
Pondera Golf Association; Member,
Pondera Flying Service; First Branch
President; Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, "The Mormons" in
Conrad.
Earl passed away at age 77 on Saturday, Aug. 8,1987.
Earl Berthelson served on the Convention's
"Revenue
and Finance"
Committee.

Chet Blaylock
My parents, DeWitt and Ivy Nichols
Blaylock
came to
Montana to settle in
1916. My dad had
been here previously working as a field
hand on threshing
crews in the Gallatin Valley.
I was born in Joliet Montana in
1924 and lived around and in that
community until graduation from high
school in 1943. Upon graduation, I

immediately entered the Navy and
served aboard the battleship USS
West Virginia as a radioman.
We saw action at the invasion of the
Philippines at Leyte, the Battle of Surigao Straits, Lingayen Gulf invasion,
Iwo Jima, Okinawa and the occupation of Japan.
I was discharged from the Navy in
1946 and entered Eastern Montana
College that fall.
In 1947, I married Milly Poznanovic
an English teacher in Laurel, Montana

Dorothy Eck and Chet Blaylock
discussion.

-

A serious

and a native of Minnesota. We have
five children all educated through college in Montana but none of whom live
here - Bruce, Wendy, Mike, Kathy
and Barbara.
In 1951, I graduated from the University of Montana in Missoula with a
B.A. degree in history and English and
was certified to teach.
My firstteachingjob
was in St.lgnatius, Montana. After three years, we
moved to Chinook, Montana where, in
addition to classroom work, I was
assistant
football
and basketball
coach.
Through these first teaching years
we went back to Missoula each sum"
mer to work on a Master of Education
degree and to obtain an administrator's certificate which was granted in
1957.
I was superintendent of schools in
Rudyard, Montana during the 1957 ...
58 school year and then we moved to
Laurel where I taught until retirement.

After moving to Laurel, I became
very active in Democratic politics .in
Yellowstone County and was chairman of the Democratic Central Committee for five years and then became
chairman of the Montana State Democratic Central Committee for two
years 1967-68.
..
My first successful effort for political office was as a delegate to the
Constitutional
Convention. I served
as Vice Chairman of the Bill of Rights
Committee and was a member of the
Style and Drafting Committee.

Virginia Blend served as Vice Chairman of the "Local
Government"
Committee and as a member of the
"Style, Drafting and Transition" Committee.

Virginia H. Blend
1914-1981
by Carroll Blend (son)
Virginia H. Blend,
nee Hogan,
was
born in Great Falls
on
February
11,
1914, was graduated from Great Falls
High School
and
VIRGINIA H BLEND
worked for the Federal Land Bank. She and Carroll Clifford Blend were married on August
11, 1940. They had one son, Carroll
Clarence Blend, who is an attorney
and justice of the peace.
Virginia and her husband !ounded
and operated Blend's Copy I~ Gre~t
Falls. Virginia participated actrvely In
.many community and civic organIzations including Forward Great Falls,
the Great Falls Flower Growers, and
the Council for Ratification of the
Equal Rights Amendment. She was
named Woman of the Year by the
Great Falls Business and Professional Women in 1970, was active in the
Altrusa Club serving as governor of
Altrusa's five state Region 10, and
Served as a Red Cross Volunteer for
20 years.
Virginia was Vice Chairman of the
local Government Committee of the
COnstitutional Convention. She was
Proud of the Constitution's provision
for local governmental review and its
Prohibition of discrimination
on the
basis of gender.
Virginia died on December
27,

1981.

Virginia Blend and Margaret Warden

Jean Louise McArthur
Bowman
I was born April 3,

1938 in Albuquer-

10..
JEAN M. BOWMAN

que, N.M., the oldest of three children.
My
father
worked all his life for
what is now Mountain Bell. My mother

did not work. I spent all of growing ~p
years in New Mexico, most of them In
Gallup. I attended the University. of
N.M. for one year before m~rrYI~g
Warren D. Bowman, Jr. We lived In
Philadelphia three years, and had one
child, Douglas Frederick. We moved
to Billings in 1960, where Warren
practices medicine.
During the years in Billings, we ~ad
four more children, Carolyn Lou~se,
1960, Joan Emily, 1962, Amy Elizabeth, 1964, and Eric Daniel, 1969.
Douglas drowned in the BBWA Canal,
September 27, 1960.
. .
While living in Billings I was active In
a variety of political activities.
I
worked to establish the Yellowstone
County Air Pollution Control Board,
and was a member of the board for
five years, serving as chairman. one
year. I was an unsuccessful candidate
for city council and for mayor. I was
elected to the Yellowstone County
Study Commission, and was elected
chairman. And, of course, I was elected a delegate to the Constitutional
Convention!

Jean Bowman -

Convention

Secretary speaks.

I was active in the Episcopal
Church, teaching church school for 16
years, and actively participating
in
various women's groups. I was a
director of the Billings Area Chamber
of Commerce,
a member of the
Chamber's political action committee
and executive committee, a member
and president of the Billings League
of Women Voters, a trustee of Rocky
Mountain College, a director of First
Bank-West Billings. I was selected an
Outstanding Young Woman of America in 1969 and 1971, and was selected by the Billings Gazette as one of
Billings' ten most influential citizens in
1977. (the only woman) I appear in
Who's Who of American Women and
Who's Who in the West.
Following
a divorce in 1980, I
moved to Missoula,
finished
my
undergraduate degree in political science, graduated with high honors,
entered graduate school in the master's degree program in public administration, was honored as a Bertha
Morton
Scholar,
enrolled
in law
school and received my JD in June
1985. I was a law clerk for Justice
John C. Harrison for two years, and
currently am executive vice president
of St. Peter's Community Hospital
Foundation in Helena, ajob Ilove.1 am
a member of the Montana Bar Association, a director of the Helena League
of Women Voters and the Montana
League of Women Voters.
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Geoffrey L. Brazier

Jean Bowman 13, 1985

Law School Graduation

June

My three daughters have graduated from college, and Joan is married.
Carolyn received a BS in biology from
Middlebury College, and taught biology and algebra for three years at the
Colorado Rocky Mountain School, a
private high school in Carbondale,
Co. She now is pursuing a master's
degree in philosophy of science at the
University of Washington, so she' 'will
be a better science teacher." Joan
received a BA in Japanese and German from the University of Oregon,
and has partially completed a master's degree in Japanese. She speaks
both languages fluently, and manages the yen equities desk at Salomon Brothers Investment Bank in
London, where she lives with her husband, David Kisling, who is a student
at the London School of Interior
Design. They were high school sweethearts. Amy received a BA in Spanish
from the University of Montana and
works at the American Field Service
headquarters in New York City. Montana is one of the six states for which
she has responsibilities. Eris is a
freshman at Cornell University,
majoring in physics and philosophy.
He works summers and vacations for
Citicorp in New York City, writing
computer programs for special projects they have.
Jean Bowman served as Convention's Secretary and on the "Judiciary" Committee and was ex officio on
the "Administration" Committee.
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Geoffrey Brazier
was born November 8, ·1929 in Helena, Montana. He
attended
Helena
High School and
Montana School of
GEOfFREY
L. BRAZIER
Mines, graduated
with a B.S. in Mining Engineer in 1951;
University of Montana Law School
1957; and University of Montana in
1970.
He was a Trustee of Lewis and
Clark County Dist #1 School District;
a Deputy County Attorney of Lewis
and Clark County; Executive Secretary of the Montana Milk Control
Board. He served as the first Chairman of the Montana Consumer Council for 1973-1979.

Jeff, as he was usually called, married Marie C. Kasperick. They had
three children, Bart P., Braden D.
"Brad" and Brenda M. Brazier served
as a Mathematics Research Assistant
in the U.S. Army and was in the Korean conflict.
Fraternal and professional organization memberships were: Helena
Lodge #3, A.F.&A.M: York Rite
Bodies, Algeria Shrine Temple;
B.P.O.E. #193; Helena Exchange
Club; U.C.T: Helena Chamber of
Commerce" H lena Y.M.C.A.; Carroll
College Century Club' First Judicial
District Bar Assn.· Montana Bar

Assn.; Montana Trial Lawyers Assn.;
Last Chance Press Club; Alumni
Associations; American Museum of
Natural History; Capitol City Horse
acing Assn.
Geoffrey Brazier served on the
Conventions "Natural Resource and
Agricultural" Committee.
*G.W.

Bruce M. Brown
Born:
February
25, 1922 at Miles
City,
Montana.
Lived in Montana all
my life. Parents:
Born in U.S. Father:
Lumberman; MothBRUCE M. BROWN
er: Housewife.
Raised in Miles City. Occupation:
Lawyer. Married: Peggy Dale in 1946;
5 children, Barbara Purdy, Mark,
James, Donald, and Stuart. 7 Grandchildren.
Served in U.S. Army AirCorp. Since
1972: Practice law in Miles City.
Bruce M. Brown served on the Convention's "Executive Staff" as the
Eastern District Vice President and
the "General Government and Constitutional Amendments" Committee
'andex officio on the "Public Information" Committee.

Daphne Eaches Bugbee
(Jones)
Daphne Eaches
born July, 21,
1921
Pensacola,
Florida.
Father:
Robert
Morse
Eaches from Reading, Penn. Mother:
MRS. DAPHNE BUGBEE
Barbara Gertrude
Murdock from Taunton,
Mass.
Schools: Lycee Victor Drury, Paris
1931; Ecole de Beauvallon, Grenoble,
France 1932; The Howard School,
Montecito, California 1933-34-35;
The Bishop's School, La Jolla, California 1936-39; Mills College, California 1940; Bennington College, Vermont 1941.

Daphne in Athens, Greece -

1976

(Lt. WAVES 1942-45 - Stationed
in San Francisco, San Diego and
Washington, D.C.); Harvard University graduate School of Design 1947-52
- this includes a year at Radcliffe
COllege - Degree in Architecture.
Family: Married Henry G. Bugbee
1948; Son, Henry G. Bugbee 111 born 1952; Daughter, Barbara born 1953; 1979 married Dr. Wendell
L. Jones. Since 1958 I have lived in
Missoula, Montana.
"The study of Architecture, under
Walter Gropius at the Harvard School
Of Design, and being a delegate to
Montana's Constitutional Convention
have been the highlights of any creative and intellectual abilities I may
have. Both were marvelously intense
and rewarding experiences."

Daphne Bugbee (Jones). Grandmother

-

1983

Daphne Bugbee Jones served on
the Convention's "Legislative" Committee. and on the "Public Information" Committee.

McLaughlin, who was also a student
at Yale Divinity School. Three daughters were born to that union: Kerrin
Lee, 1956; Marilyn Kay, 1958; and
Cynthia Ann, 1961.
In 1955, Bill was called to be associate minister in the First Congregational Church of New Canaan, Con. necticut. While serving there, he
commuted into New York City and
attended night classes at the William
Alanson White Institute of Psychiatry,
Psychoanalysis, and Psychology, furthering his pastoral counseling training.

William A. Burkhardt
Born to Carl A.
and Haidee Forsyth
Burkhardt on January 3, 1931, in liberty, Missouri.
Bill was the eighth
child born to this
NILLIAM A. BURKHA_RD' union, and the last.
One brother died at 5 of polio in October, 1930.
Attended schools in Liberty, graduating frorn Liberty High School in
1948. Entered William Jewell College
in Liberty, in the fall of 1948, and graduated with a B.A. in Psychology in
1952. While at William Jewell, Bill was
active in campus life - serving as
student body president his senior
year. He lettered in football two years,
served as a dormitory counselor, was
a member of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, and was selected for a number
of honors, including: Who's Who,
Local affiliate of Phi Beta Kappa,
"Outstanding Man" in the senior
class, and Aeons. He also served as a
student pastor in a small church in
Ferrelview, Missouri. During college
years, summer jobs consisted of
working as a section hand on the railroad, and also in a logging camp in
Wyoming.
In the fall of 1952, Bill enrolled in
Yale University Divinity School to pursue preparation for the ministry. He
graduated from Yale in 1955 with the
B.D. and M. Div. degrees. In 1954, he
was
married
to
Kathleen
L.

Wm. Burkhardt 1987 in Mayflower
Fireplace Room - Billings, MT

Church

In 1957, Bill accepted the call of the
First Congregational
Church of
Hardin, Montana, and arrived in June
of that year, fully expecting to be
somewhere within range of mountains and trout streams - like those
in Western Wyoming. Those years in
Hardin were good ones, bringing
growth and a love for Montana and
her people. While there, Bill was
active in civic affairs, and also served
on the Board of Directors of the Montana Conference of the United Church
of Christ. He was also active in youth
camping and other leadership roles.
In 1962, Bill was called to serve as
the first full-time pastor of the newly
organized, Plymouth Congregational
Church of Helena, Montana. During
the nearly twenty years he served in
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that capacity the church grew and
prospered going through two building
programs, and becoming a significant
influence in the lives of individuals and
the larger community.
While in Helena, Bill served on a
number of community boards: United
Way, Deaconness Children's Home,
St. Peter's Community Hospital, and
numerous ad hoc committees
and
task forces. He is a past president of
the board of trustees of St. Peter's
Hospital, past president of the United
Way, and served as program committee chairman on the Deaconness
Children's Treatment.Center Board of
Directors - helping to shape the program there toward treatment rather
than custodial care.
Bill served as a Court of Conciliation Counselor for the District Court in
Helena. While minister of Plymouth
Church, Bill served as Chairman of
the Board of Directors of the Montana-Northern
Wyoming Conference
of the United Church of Christ, Moderator of the Conference, a delegate
to the National Synod of the United
Church of Christ, and as a member of
the corporate Board of Directors of
the United Church Board for World
Ministries. He served as Chaplain to
the House of Representatives in Helena in 1963, and again in 1979.
Bill enjoyed backpacking in Montana's wilderness
areas, and took
many young people on week-long
hikes into those remote and beautiful
areas. Bill served as president of
Montana Association of Churches in
1977-78. After separating in 1980, Bill
and Kay were divorced in 1981. In
February, 1982, Bill began serving as
minister of Mayflower Congregational Church in Billings, Montana.
In December, 1982, Bill was married to Pat Williams Bovington. "Pat
has five grown children and merging
our children at holidays when they are
visiting has been exciting! They were
all friends growing up together in
Helena - years ago."
Since coming to Billings, Bill has led
Mayflower Church into a period of
substantial growth, including a new
building program which was completed in early 1985.
While in Billings, Bill has served on
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Pat and Wm. Burkhardt
Dec. 1982 gathering

"Our merged family"

the Billings Mental Health Association
Board of Directors,
the Montana
Mental Health Association Board of
Directors, and has also served on the
Montana-Northern
Wyoming Conference of the United Church of Christ,
Board of Directors. He has also been
a participant of regional and national
boards of the church, and the Montana Association of Churches. Bill still
looks forward to dry-fly fishing ... and
other special outdoor moments . . .
and so does Pat. We try to keep up
with the doings of our grown children
and grandchildren ... and love them
dearly. In February, Bill will celebrate
the beginning of his seventh year as
minister of Mayflower Congregational Church here in Billings.
Bill Burkhardt served in the Convention's
'Education
and Public
Lands" Committee and as Vice Chairman of the "Style, Drafting and Transition" Committee.

Marjorie Ruth Smith (Wells)
Cain
I was born
in
Miles City Montana
on April 11, 1915.
Daughter of Harry
Brinkman
Smith
and
Mildred
M.
Mesick. I have one
brother
Paul
J.
Smith, who also still resides in Miles.
When I was four and my brother
less than three my parents were
divorced and my brother and I were
raised by my parental grandparents,
Mary Sophia and Benjamin Butler
Smith. In the late fall of 1920 my
grandmother Smith made a long visit

to Cumberland, Maryland, where her
family, including her old parents, still
resided. My brother Paul and I were
sent to St. Maries, Idaho, where we
stayed with my maternal great Aunt
annah Kendall. Hannah and Charles
Kendall published
the St. Maries
Gazette Record and they had one
adopted daughter, Bernice, who was
in the second grade. They lived just
across from the grade school where I
soon began to hang around and
would not stay out of the building. So
it was decided I should start first
grade since I would be six before the
end of the semester. This is how it
was that I began school in St. Maries.
The rest of my grade and high school
was taken in Miles City, where I graduated in 1933.

received my B.A. Degree from
Mills College in Oakland, California.
My first three years of teaching waS
done in Hayward, California. Then I
taught one year at Tracy, California. I
finished that year but by the end of it
became quite ill, so I returned to Miles
City. At the beginning of World War II
in fact on D.J. Day, I was in a hospital
at Hayward, California. After leaving
the hospital I worked for the Tele'"
phone Company and Morrison Kenut ...
son and Company. While working for
them at Richland, Washington, I met
and married James L. Wells and my
only son Jay Lee Wells was born at
Cadilac Hospital in Richland. After his
birth I returned to teaching in Richland
and Kennewick Washington. During
the Columbia River Flood in 1947 I
flew my son back to Miles City for his

safety but had to return to Kennewick
because I was frozen to a telephone
job for General Telephone. During
that summer I applied for a divorce
from Mr. Wells. In the fall I returned to
Miles City to pick up my son and
returned to teaching in Kennewick. In
the spring of 1949 I married Roy Miles
Cain at Prosser, Washington, and we
drove back to Miles City.
In 1949-1950 I taught my first rural
school at South Stacy in Powder River County. The following year I moved
to the Bidwell School on the Broadus
Highway where I taught for three
years. During the summer of 1953 I
stayed in Miles City to care for myoid
grandparents and my father who was
dying of cancer. During that summer I
Worked as a night clerk at the Olive
Hotel. In the fall of 1953 I was offered
and accepted (at twice the salary they
Were paying in Miles City) a teaching
Position in Libby, Montana. I continued to teach there until 1966 when I
retired. While at Libby I became
involved in politics. I reorganized their
Business and Professional Women
Club, served on the Red Cross Board
and as Chairman of the South Lincoln
County Democratic Women's Club.
libby elected it's first woman mayor
and I ran for and was elected their first
woman City Council woman. I also
served on their Youth Advisory Council. During the summers of 1962 and
1963 I worked at Missoula on my
Master's Degree which I was granted
. in 1964. During this same period I was
Working at state level in the Business
and Professional Women Club and
served as State President in 19651966. In 1971 I ran as one of eight candidates for the Convention from District 24 which consisted of Lincoln,
Sanders and Mineral Counties. I did a
lot of campaign traveling and was flattered to receive more votes than any
Ofthe others. This district elected four
Democratic delegates.
The year after I retired from the Libby Schools I spent the summer traveling in Europe while my son Jay Wells
was stationed at the Air Base at Wiesbadan, Germany.
When I returned to the states it was
to Miles City where we eventually purChased our present home at 516

North Stacy. Since I've been in Miles
City I have continued to be active in
Business and Professional Women,
Retired Teacher's, Action for Eastern
Montana, American Assoc. of University Women and various other political
and social groups.

Mildred and Roy Cain

When the Legacy Legislature was
formed I served two terms as Senator
from this area and on the Governor's
Council on Aging.
In December 1986, I planned a 90th
birthday party for my mother in Payson, Arizona. On my way to Payson at
Roy, Utah, where I had stopped to visit my granddaughters, I ran into an airinversion and went into total respiratory arrest. So I spent the rest of
December in Humana Hospital where
my ex-daughter-in-Iaw is a nurse. To
make a long story short and cut out
many ups and downs, I have been on
oxygen ever since but am just now
beginning to wean myself, for an hour
or two at a time, from the tube and the
pumps. I do get out of the house some
with portable tanks and have even
made some trips to the western part
of the state.
Marjorie Cain served on the Convention's "Education and Public
Lands" Committee.

tana where he graduated in Pharmacy
in 1963 and Law in 1967. During summer vacations he worked four summers in Yellowstone Park.
He married Mary Ann Marsh June
15, 1963 and Timothy James was
born November 28, 1967 and Elizabeth Ann Campbell was born May 27,
1970.
After graduation from the University he worked one year as a pharmacist at the Missoula Drug Company
before attending law school in Missoula. Following graduation he
worked in private practice in Missoula
before being elected a delegate to the
Constitutional Convention at the
November 2, 1971 election.
During the Convention he served
on the Bill of Rights Committee and
submitted proposals on the Preamble, the right of privacy, a clean and
healthful environment, and making
the age of majority uniform at 18.
These proposals were included in the
final document.
During the Convention he was listed as an Outstanding Young Man in
America by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce of the United States. He
was 31 years old at the time.
Bob Campbell served on the Convention's "Bill of Rights" Committee.

Robert J. (Bob) Campbell
Bob Campbell signing The Constitution

He was
born
December 21, 1940
in Sidney, Montana
to James D. Campbell and Verna Beck
Campbell. His famiBOB CAMPBELL
Iy moved to Red
Lodge from 1951-56 then returned to
Sidney where he graduated from high
school in 1958.
He attended the University of Mon-

-

1972

Jerome J. Cate
Jerome J. Cate,
Constitutional Delegate from District
Eight, the grandson
of Eastern Montana
homesteaders, was
born September 19,
JEROME
J. CATE
1939, in Baker,
Montana. He attended Grade and
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high school at Sacred Heart Grade
and high schools in Miles City, Montana, graduating from the latter in
1957. Cate then attended Carroll College, Helena, Montana, from 1957 to
1961 and graduated with B.A. Degree
Cum Laude in Business with Minors in
Economics and English. From 19611963 he attended Georgetown University Law Center in Washington,
D.C. From 1965 to 1966 he attended
the University of Montana School of
Law,
Missoula,
Montana
and
received his Juris Doctor Degree in
June of 1966.
Cate married Mary Catherine McEacheron on June 18, 1966, and they
are the parents of two children Kristin
Marie and Shannon Michelle. They

Jerry Cate at work in Convention

Hall -

1972

reside in Billings, Montana.
Some of the various awards
received by Cate are Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges, Delta Epsilon Sigma National Scholastic Honor Society, Outstanding Young Men of
America, Personalities of the West
and Midwest, Human Resources
Award, and the Rachel Carson
Award. Besides serving the Constitutional Convention, Cate served on the
Montana State Advisory Committee,
United States Civil Rights Commission and on the City Board of Health
for the City of Billings from 1968 to
1970.
Throughout his life Jerry has been
active in political affairs. In 1960 he
was President of the Carroll College
Young Democrats. In 1961 he was a
Vice President of the Montana Young
Democrats. In 1966 he was the President for the Yellowstone County
Democratic Club, and in 1968 was
elected Chairman of the Yellowstone
County Democratic Central Committee. He has served on the Executive
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Committee of the Montana Democratic Party, and has been a Precinct
Committeeman as well.
From 1962 to 1964 Cate served as
a Legislative Assistant to U.S. Senator Lee Metcalf in Washington, D.C.
He was a Legal Intern in the office of
Attorney General, State of Montana in
the summer of 1965, and became an
associate of the law firm of Sandall,
Moses and Cavan in Billings, Montana from 1966 to 1972.
Cate is admitted to practice law in
the State of Montana, in the U.S. District Courts for the State of Montana
and for the State of Wyoming, the 9th
Circuit Court of Appeals, the U.S.
Supreme Court, and the Interstate
Commerce Commission. His professional associations include the American Judicature Society, the American
Bar Association, the American Trial
Lawyers, the Montana Bar Association, the 1st Judicial District Bar Association, the 13th Judicial District Bar
Association, Delta Theta Phi Legal
Fraternity, the Montana Trial Lawyers
Association, the Yellowstone County
Bar Association, and the Billings Baresters.
Cate is a member of the Elks,
Knights of Columbus, Montana Pilots
Association, and the Aircraft Owners
and Pilots Association. His hobbies
include rock collecting and gem cutting, flyfishing, skiing, flying, and
automobile refurbishing.
Jerome Cate served on the Convention's 'Legislative" Committee.

Richard J. Champoux
Richard
James
Champoux: Kalispell, Montana; was
born Dec. 13, 1930
at Arlington, Mass.;
married
Marilyn
Ann; children, CaroRICHARD J. CHAMPOUX
Iyn Elaine, Carla
Rae, Mark Richard; son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Champoux, Boston,
Mass.; Education, U. of Montana, BA
with high honors 1954-58, MA Hist.
with high honors 1958-59; U of Iowa,
Ph.D. work 1959-60; U of California at
Los Angeles, 1960-61; Postgrad
Studies, U of Guadalajara, summer of
1969; University of Avignon, France,
1983; career, U of Montana, Gra
Teaching Asst. 1958-59; U of Iowa,
Grad Teaching Asst 1959-60; North
Idaho College, Instructor in Government summers 1963-66; Flathead
Valley Comma College, Professor
Government and History, Chairman
of Social Science Division 1967-73'
civic, Phi Alpha Theta, Pres. 1958'
Rotary Club Bd. of Dir., Member of the
Rotary Peace Park Assoc., 1972; ad
of Dir. Flathead Valley United Givers
1972-75; Elder, First Presby Church,
Bd. of Control: Christian Ed. Com·
Chm.; Am. Hist. Assn.; Org. of Am.
Hist.; Rocky Mt. Soc. Sci. Assn.; Mon"
tana Acad. of Arts and Sci.; comrn
College Soc. Sci. Assn.; Editorial ao..
Comma College Soc. Sci. Quarterly'
Montana Hist. Assn.; Publications
The US Vichy Policy and Its Liberal
Critics 1940-44, 1959; The Massa/iB
Affair1974;
'Juvenile Names and The

Montana Third Estate" 1961; Honors:
Dean A. Stone Award 1958; ReS
Grant, U of Guadalajara, Summer
1969; Outstanding Out of State Stu"

dent Award 1955-58; SPE Schshp
Award 1957; Outstanding Fac Mem,
North Idaho College 1967, chosen
one of the Outstanding Teachers in
America, 1971.
Political; Past Chapter Pres. Young
Democrats, Mem. Key Democrats for
Kennedy National Committee 1960;
Precinct
Committeeman
1964-78,
County Democratic Central Committee 1968-78, Delegate State DemoCratic Platform Committee 1968-70;
Alternate Delegate National Democratic Convention, Miami 1972; Chairman Flathead County Tom Judge for
Governor Campaign 1972; Member
of the Montana Constitutional
Convennon.
Richard
Champoux
served
as
Chairman of the Constitutional ConVention
"Education
and
Public
Lands" Committee; Member of the
Conventions
"Public
Information"
Committee. Member of the Constitutional Convention "Legislative Implementation" Committee.

.R.Champoux Family: L to R, Back Row; Carolyn,
Carla, Marilyn and Rick. Mark in Front.

Lyman W. Choate
1912-1988
by Laurie Choate-Holt
Lyman
Watts
Choate
born
in
Manhattan,
Montana, on Dec. 3rd,
1912.
His father
was
Issac Watts Choate
LYMAN W CHOATE
born in Barnet, VT.
His mother was Roberta Gammen
BroCh - born in Synn., Mass. Upon
graduation from the University of
Minn. as a lawyer - Isaac returned to
the East Coast where he and Roberta
were married. They traveled back

West to start out at Bridger, Montana
with five dollars to spare. Lyman's
sister Margaret was born there. The
family then moved to Manhattan.
Then life took them to Miles City,
Bozeman, and on to Helena. Isaac

Hi Skipper! Lyman Choate on fishing trip

was a retired Supreme Court Judge.
Lyman attended schools - in several Montana cities. He was active in
school activities, especially the Drama class. His great love for flying was
realized - when he soloed in Miles
City. His teacher was a native and well
known in Montana - Clifford White of
Miles City.
Lyman married Berdina Cotton in
Miles City - they moved to Pittsburg.
Lyman checked out new pilots, etc.
for the Government during World War
II. A daughter, Berta Jo, was born of
this union. They returned to Miles City
- and Lyman started up an Aerial
Crop Spraying Business. His marriage ended in divorce.
Lyman and I (Laurie Jacobsen) met
in Minneapolis
through
a mutual
friend. We returned to Montana - to
be married in Billings - moved a year
later to Miles City, our home for over
27 years. Lyman's greatest assets at
the time of his death were and are His, our oldest daughter - Berta Jo
- step-children - Sue, Brian, Jeanie, and our child - Christine Ann three grandchildren
and six stepgrandchildren.
He was preceded in death by his
mother, father, and sister. He has two
younger brothers - Bob and Dave.
He received many awards through
the years. He was a great husband,
father. grandfather. friend to all and so much more!
Lyman Choate passed away April
30, 1986 in Miles City.

He served on the Convention's
"General Government and Constitutional Amendment" Committee.

Max Conover
Max
Conover
was born in Colfax.
Washington
on
November 2. 1912.
In 1916. Max came
to Montana with his
parents and a younMAX CONOVER
ger
brother.
He
graduated
from
Broadview
High
School on May 19, 1932, and on September 20. 1936 he married Luverne
Sandbak. They made their home for
the first 11 years in Broadview while
Max worked for General Mills.
In 1947. Max. Lovey, and their three
daughters - Kay. Anne, and Susan
moved to the Conover Ranch
Max's father owned. Here, Max and
his youngest brother went into partnership growing Registered and Certified Seeds for 25 years. They also
raised Simmental and Limosine Cattle.

Max and LuVerne (Lovey) Conover on 50th Anniv. Sept. 20, 1986

Max served on the Broadview
School Board for 14 years, and the
Parmly Billings Library for 12 years.
He was a member of the Montana
State University Seed Growers Association. and on the National Seed
Association, past President of Montana Grain Growers Association, past
Chairman on the Advisory Board of
Soils and Science of State University
for 2 years.
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Senator Max Conover
Halligan.

with Sen. Graham and

In 1971, Max was chosen to be a
part of the rewriting of the Montana
Constitution at the 1972 Constitutional Convention. In 1975, he was elected to the State Senate where he
served for 12 years. Max is a member
of various organizations
including
Eastern Star, The Masonic Lodge,
Scottish Rite, The Shrine, and the
Black Horse Patrol.
In 1983, after 36 years of farming,
Max and Lovey moved back to Broadview where they designed, built, and
decorated their new home. Max and
Lovey enjoy their retired life by vacationing every year and spending a lot
of time with their three daughter's
families which provided them with 8
grandchildren. In 1986, Max and his
wife celebrated their 50th Wedding
Anniversary.
Max Conover served on the Convention's
"Education
and Public
Lands" Committee.

Jarussi who had emigrated to the U.S.
from Italy in 1907. At the time of my
birth, they were homesteading
on
Whitebird Creek near Columbus. In
1921 , they moved back to Red Lodge,
my home town. I attended public
schools in Red Lodge, and was graduated from Carbon County High
School in 1937. My numerous interests were nurtured there. At graduation, I was awarded the school's highest honor - the Balfour medal - for
leadership, scholarship, service and
character.
I attended the U of M at Missoula,
and in 1941 was graduated with a BA
degree in English and Speech. As a
student I pursued many interests, but
particularly speech and debate.
Postgraduate work included a summer scholarship
at the School of
English, Middlebury, Vt. (1942), and a
summer at the U of M (1945).
My career as a teacher of English
and Speech began at Park City High
School, (1941-42). On Dec. 7, the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor. The
next day at an all school assembly, via
radio, we listened to Pres. Roosevelt's famous I' hand that held the dagger" speech, and the declaration of
war. Before the school year ended,
teachers were recruited to issue
ration books and stamps to civilians.

C. Louise Cross
If it is true that
every thing a person
does in life is a prelude to succeeding
events,
then
being elected as a
delegate
to MonLOUISE c. CROSS
tana' s Constitutional Convention
in
1972 was a logical result of upbringing and background. Logical, too, was
being appointed as chairman of the
committee on Natural Resources and
Agriculture.
Ninth in a family of ten - eight girls
and two sons -I was born on Oct. 26,
1919, Carmen Louise Jarussi
at
Columbus, MT. My parents were Louis (Lodovico) and Carmela (Mascio)
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Looking over Co. Roads as candidate
son County Commissioner in 1974

for Daw-

John Cross was on the faculty at
Park City H.S., taught one year, then
entered the army in Sept., 1942. We
were engaged before the end of the
school year. In the meantime, I had
signed a contract to teach at Beaverhead County H.S. at Dillon. The $200
per month
salary was a great
improvement over Park City.
Upon his completion of OCS at
Camp Lee Va. John and I were mar-

ried on June 23, 1943 at the rectory of
Holy Name Cathedral, Chicago, III. I
returned to Dillon to fulfill my contract,
and taught through Dec. 1943. From
then until John went overseas to the
uropean Theatre of Operations Nov.
1944, we lived in a number of places
throughout the U.S.
At loose ends, I went to Grandview,
Washington, to visit two sisters. For
two weeks worked in an apple can"
ning factory. I jumped at the chance to
teach English, music, and history in
Dubois, Idaho, a small town perched
in the mountains near Dillon, from
January thru May, 1945. I was one of
five Catholics in a predominantly Baptist and Mormon community. I direct ..
ed a community chorus of mixed
denominations.
In 1945 I went to Helena where I had
a very successful and satisfying two
years teaching at Helena High. John
came home in May, 1946, and my
teaching career ended in the spring of
1947. Helena was home for six years.
Melvin was born on March 25, 1948'
Gregory on March 16, 1950; and
Catherine on April 9, 1952. All were
born at St. Peter's Hospital, about twO
blocks from our residence, on 11th
Ave. For a few months we lived in a
home we built at 1521 Madison, in the
Carroll College area.
John received his CPA certificate in
Dec. 1950. He wanted to establish hiS
own practice, so in June, 1952, he
came to Glendive. The children and I
followed on Sept. 15. For 36 years,
1510 E. Ames has been our home.
John rapidly established himself as a
leader in the community. Following a
full and distinguished career, he died
onJan.17,1980.John'sparentswere
Oline (Iverson) and Melvin Cross
homesteaders twenty miles east of
the Montana border.
Three other children were born to
us. Brian, Sept. 15, 1954; Justin, Feb.
3, 1956; and Mark, Feb. 6, 1960.
I, too, became busy in the life of the
community. Over the years I've been
active in fifteen or more organiza"
tions, and have been recognized for
community service. Locally I'm best
known for my work with Frontier
Gateway Museum. I've been on itS
Board since it was organized in 1957

served as its secretary since 1958,
acting curator from 1965-74, and
CUrator since 1974. The museum has
grown from a single building to a complex of seven on an acre of ground.
Largely
a volunteer,
nonsalaried
Work, I am proud of what has been
accomplished.
About 1969 I became interested
and concerned about land reclamation. Through AAUW, I did much
research on the subject, wrote hundreds of letters, and ultimately it was
What convinced me to run for the ConCon as there were no protective laws
in the state. After a lively campaign, there were 15 candidates in Dist. 3, i
Was elected to the Convention repreSenting Richland, Wibaux, Dawson,
and Fallon counties. It was not easy
being the chairman of the Natural
Resources and Ag. committee. But
Art. IX, I am convinced, is what has
made it possible to protect our land,
Water, and other resources.
One
reporter
described
me as "softspoken" and "fiery." Another placed
me on the list of most "effective" delegates.
In 1974 I entered the race for County Commissioner. To acquaint myself
With some of the responsibilities,
my
son Gregory and I drove over 400
miles of county roads. Dawson County was not ready for a woman commissioner. I didn't win that race.
In 1985-86 I was elected to the local
.Government Review Study Commission.
Upon the death of my husband, I
Stepped in to maintain a family business, Cross Petroleum Service. I
managed the business with the help
of two of my sons. In Jan. of 1984, I
sold it to them.
Melvin, Ph.D., Texas A&M, an Asst.
Prof. of Economics at Dalhousie Univ.
Nova Scotia, is married to Carmelita
Campbell (1979), and has three children, Anna, Nathan and Thomas.
Gregory, M.A. degree in Sociology,
E. Mt. College, but decided to pursue
a business career, is co-owner of
Cross Petroleum Service; is married
to Corrine Tallman (1971) and has two
daughters, Keila and Lyndsay. They
live in Billings.
Catherine, Ph.D. in special educa-

Wade J. Dahood

Louise Cross, husband John and family -

1974

tion U of NM is in administration in the
Albuquerque public school system, is
married to Steve Maple of Denver
(1976), and has two sons, Jonathan
and Brian.
Brian, BA degree in Theatre Arts,
Univ. of Minn. is not married, and lives
and works in Minneapolis.
Justin, a CPA, with a B.S. degree in
Business Admin. from the U of M, is
co-owner of Cross Petroleum Service, is married to Lonnie Eliason,
Hingham (1980) has two sons, John
and Elliot, lives in Glendive. He is also
an auditor for the state of Montana.
Mark, a CPA, has a B.S. degree in
Business Admin., U of M, and works
in accounting in Albuquerque, is married to Lona Fong (1986) of Dickinson,
N.D. He has a baby daughter, Megan.
"If birds and bees abound no more,
And fish grow scarce on every shore,
What chance have you and I, my
friend,
To meet a better, gladder end?"
Louise Cross served as Chairman
of the "Natural Resources and Agricultural" Committee.

My mother and
father
immigrated
to the United States
from
Lebanon.
I
was born in Brooklyn, New York and
came to Montana
WAOE J. DAHOOD
with my parents at
the age of six (6) months. My father
was a smelterman for the Anaconda
Company. I have always lived in Anaconda except during the time I attended the University of Montana where I
received my Juris Doctor degree.
During the Korean conflict I served in
the Judge Advocate General Corps
and was assigned
as appellate
defense counsel with an office in the
Pentagon, Washington, D.C.
I have been practicing law in Anaconda since my discharge from the
service and I am the senior partner in
the law firm of Knight, Dahood,
McLean & Everett which specializes
in personal injury litigation, Worker's
Compensation and products liability
cases.
I am married to Nancy Dahood, the
former Nancy Noyd of Butte, Montana, and I have three (3) daughters
and two (2) sons.
I am the past president of the Montana Trial Lawyer's Association and I
have been serving since 1982 as a
member of the Board of Governor's of
the Association of Trial Lawyers of
America.
At the time I decided to run for office
of the Constitutional Convention Delegate I had been in practice for twenty
years. In the beginning years I was
involved in a law practice that was oriented in major part to representing
insurance
companies
and vested
interests. In most cases I experienced
a great deal of compassion for the
individual who was trying through his
lawyer to secure his measure of jus:'
tice through the court process. On
occasion,
meritorious
claims were
disallowed or defeated because the
insurance companies or the vested
interests were able to hire the most
competent lawyers. My late partner,
who had taken me into his law firm,
had a reputation as an outstanding triallawyer and had gained that reputa-
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tion over forty years of active courtroom
participation
in the legal
process.
Shortly before the election that
resulted in selecting the delegates to
the Montana Constitutional Convention the Montana Supreme Court
came down with a decision which
took away the right of an injured workman against the person or entity
which was directly responsible for his
injuries in the work place and this was
contrary to the policy of Workman's
Compensation
Legislation.
At that
time vested interests
in Montana
enjoyed an unusual influence over the
Supreme Court.
It was my judgement at that time
that the best way to correct such

grandchildren.
Served as a Marine night-fighter
pilot in World War II, winning the Distinguished Flying Cross, four Air Medals and a Presidential Citation; was
recalled by the Marine Corps for an
18-month tour during the Korean
Conflict as a Major, Marine Corps
Reserve.
Member of State Bar of Montana,
Montana Judicial Standards Commission (1977 -81 ); Montana Supreme
Court Commission on Practice (196479); Past President of Mining District
Bar Association (1959).
Western Montana College Executive Board (1972-86); Chairman of

Fame
"Meritorious
Service
Award"; Dillon Jaycees "Distinguished Service Award";
Montana
Fish and Game Commission
"Award for Service to Sportsmen of
ontana"
Beaverhead
County
Attorney
(1951-1970)
Carl Davis served on the Convention "Education and Public Lands"
Committee and "Public Information"
Committee.

Carl and Martha Davis
Wade J. Dahood

injustices was to have a constitutional
provision that would prohibit the recognition
of such backward
and
regressive doctrines as part of the law
of the State of Montana.
Wade Dahood served as Chairman
of the Convention "Bill of Rights"
Committee.

Carl M. Davis

CARL M. DAVIS

Born
November
21, 1922, at Dillon,
MT, son of Loren
and Florence Davis,
native Missourians
who were early-day
ranchers in Beaverhead County, MT.

Attended Dillon schools, enrolled at
Western Montana College 1940-42,
earned B.A. and LL.B. degrees at University of Montana in 1949 and admitted to Montana Bar that year. Married
Martha Brown on June 9, 1950, and
family now includes daughters Susan
Briggs and Alice Huttunan, sons Carl
M. Jr. and Stephen, along with three

Douglas Delaney
Carl Davis - Hall of Fame Western
College. Dillon. MT.

Montana

National Legal Committee, Veterans
of Foreign Wars (1959); Delegate to
Montana Constitutional
Convention
(1972); member of Commission on
Post Secondary Education (1973-74).
Hearings Examiner, Boards of Natural Resources, Health and Environmental Sciences, State of Montana,
Colstrip 3 & 4 (1975-76).
Vice-Chairman,
Montana
State
Board of Public Welfare (1950); member of Montana Reserve Water Rights
Commission (1986).
General practice of law, Dillon,
Montana 1949 to date, Firm Schulz, Davis & Warren.
Awards: Montana Education Association "Silver Apple"; Western
Montana College 'Outstanding
Alumnus";
Dillon Kiwanis Club "Distinguished
Service
Award";
Western Montana College Hall of

DOUGLAS

DELAN

Y

Delaney is a rancher who serves on
the National and State Board of Directors of the Maine Anjou Society; he is
a director of the local grazing association and a member of the B.L.M. Advisory Council.
He served as County Commission"
er for two terms, and as Clerk and
Trustee of the School District, and as
a supervisor of the Soil and Water
Conservation District for 12 years.
Douglas married Oleta Miller, they
had four children: Lynda, Sharon
Michael and Debra.
Douglas Delaney served on the
Convention "Natural Resources and
Agricultural" Committee.

*G.W.
"Indicates Ghostwriter
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Douglas Delaney
was born in Lewistown, Montana on
April 30, 1926. He
attended school in
Petroleum
County
where he graduated
from high school.

Maurice Driscoll

1946, Western Michigan College
Date of Birth: March 7, 1923

1914-1976

Wife's name: Dorothy G. Drum
Children's names: Jeri Lynn, David,
Daniel.
First Marines - 1942-1945; Third
Marines -1951-1952;
Captain Infantry; Former member Montana Legislature; Member Montana Committee
for the Humanities; Member Montana
Natural Resources Committee; Member Governor's Committee for International Trade; Member Montana
Constitutional Convention.
DGD: Currently
growing
apples
near the Flathead Lake.

by Margaret Driscoll
Maurice
Driscoll
was born December
29, 1914 in Walkerville, Montana, son
of Flurry and Julia
Driscoll. He graduated
from
Butte
MAURICE DRISCOLL
schools and attended Montana Tech (then known as
Montana School of Mines) and Colorado State University. He earned his
B.A. and M.A. from the University of
Montana.
He started his teaching career at
the high school in St. Ignatius, Montana. Later he worked for the Butte
School District at Butte High School
Where he taught history and political
sCience. He was also assistant football, basketball and track coach there.
Maurice was one of the founders of
the Butte Teachers Union. He worked
tirelessly to improve the salaries of
teachers and served as president of
their union.

Maurice Driscoll

1st teaching job at 51.
Ignatius,
MT High
School.

He had a lifelong interest in politics
and government, but his only try for
Public office was a candidate to be a
delegate to the Constitutional
Conventlon and he led the ticket in the
general election.
In the Convention he served as Vice
Chairman of the Taxation and Revenue Committee and formed a close
Personal friendship with the members
of that committee. After the Convention he was elected Treasurer of the
newly formed Montana Constitutional
Society of 1972.
He was appointed Vocational Technical Education Director in Butte in

Wedding of Margaret Moran and Maurice Driscoll
February 15·1941

1952. His goal was to promote vocational education both in Butte and in
the state. He lobbied his friends, Senators Mike Mansfield and Lee Metcalf, for federal funds to build and
equip the Butte Vocational School
and was a frequent lobbyist in the
Montana Legislature for the same
purpose. As a result he was responsible for building the new Vo Tech
School in Butte.
In time he became one of the leaders of the vocational educators in the
nation and was president of the
National Association
of Vocational
Educators.
He married Margaret
Moran in
Butte on February 15, 1941 and they
raised a family of ten children.
Maurice Driscoll served as Vice
Chairman
on the "Revenue
and
Finance" Committee.

Dave G. Drum
Home
Address:
Finley POint, Poison,
Montana,

59860

Dave and Dorothy Drum

Jeri: Dr. of Psychology and Theology, living in Boston, one granddaughter.
Son David: Documentary
movie
maker, San Francisco.
Son Daniel: Apple grower, Polson,
Mont.
Dorothy: Doing fine, super homemaker and wife.
Dave Drum served on the Convention's "Revenue and Finance" Committee.

Office
Address:
Box 491, Polson,
~~,..
... Montana, 59860
Business:
Drum
DAVE DRUM
Land and Livestock
Previous Business: T -Bone Feeders
V-V Fertilizer Corp.
Kampgrounds of America, Founder
Education: University of Montana
Dorothy Eck and Dave Drum
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Dorothy Eck
I was born on
January 23, 1924 in
Sequim, Washington, the second of
three daughters in
the family of Ira and
QOROTHY ECK
Ida Fritz. I attended
grade schools in Port Townsend and
Port Angeles and Junior and Senior
High in Bremerton where I graduated
in 1941. I enjoyed fishing and camping
trips with my family, was an active
member and junior leader in Camp
Fire Girls. In high school I worked on
the school newspaper, did some public speaking and developed an interest in international peace efforts.
I worked as a bookkeeper for two
small electrical companies and after
the war began held an office position
in Puget Sound Navy Yard. A year later I married Hugo Eck, a 1941 graduate in Architecture from Montana
State University. He was a ship superintendent at Todd's Shipyard in Tacoma. During the next three and a half
years our son, Laurence and our
daughter, Diana were born.
After the war, Hugo took a position
teaching Architecture at Montana
State College. We participated in college and community events, and I
enrolled in night classes at the college, learned to ski and enjoyed
weekend camping and touring trips.
When the children were both in
school, I worked with Cub Scouts and
Brownies and Girl Scouts and church
classes. I became church school
superintendent at the Methodist
Church and later Chairman of the
Education Committee. I attended
training conferences and lab schools
and later led conferences and lab
schools. Our whole family participated in a work camp in 1955 building the
A frame dining hall at Luccock Park.
We took trips as often as we could, at
least twice a year to Washington's
Olympic Peninsula where my family
maintained a gathering vacation
place but also to California and Canada and Mexico.
I continued to take classes at the
university, usually six credits a quarter, enough to be stimulating and rele54

vant without being a burden. The
League of Women Voters provided a
connection with political issues which
were lacking in Montana's media coverage at that time. I was active in the
United Nations Association and
through our church school and
Church Women United launched
Bozeman's first UNESCO Halloween
collections.
From 1960 to 1964 I was Director of
Youth Work for Montana's Methodist
Youth Fellowship, organizing youth
programs,
camps,
conferences,
tours and work camps, including one
to Patzcuaro in Mexico. I finished my
B.S. at Montana State University in
1961 and in 1964 started graduate
work and was a teaching assistant
and later, after earning a M.S., was an
instructor in Sociology.
I was state president of the League
of Women Voters in 1967-70 and lobbied for them at the 1969 and 1971
sessions of the legislature. We were
the first full time citizen lobbyists.

Judge, charged with recommending
rules and legislation to implement the
new Constitution. From 1973 to 1977
I was State - Local Coordinator on
the governor's st ff. In 1977-78 I
chaired the Governor's Task Force on
Citizen Participation.
I was elected to the State Senate in
1980 and have chaired the Senate
Natural Resources Committee and
the State Committee on Health, Welfare and Public Safety. I served on the
Environmental Quality Council for
four years and on the Senate Taxation Committee from 1980 to the present.

Dorothy Eck signs the Constitution.
Bowman looks on.

Dorothy Eck -

Western V.P.

In 1971 I was elected as a delegate
to the Montana Constitutional Convention and at the Convention was
elected Western Vice President and
was vice chairman of the Administrative Committee and served on the Bill
of Rights Committee.
Following the convention I worked
for the ratification of the Constitution
and following the general election in
November was asked to serve on the
staff of Governor
lect Thomas

Sec. Jean

My husband Hugo and I have
worked with the Society for International Communications since its
inception and remain active in promoting the Society's Center for Intercultural Relations in Patzcuaro, Mexico.
My son, Laurence, is an attorney,
working primarily with conciliation
and mediation in Albuquerque, NeW
Mexico. My daughter, Diana, is a professor of comparative religion at Harvard University.
Dorothy Eck was the Convention's,
Western District Vice President, and
served on the 'Bill of Rights" Committee and as ex-officio Vice Chair...
man on the Administration" Committee.

Marian S. Erdmann
I was born in
Montana in 1912 of
full-blooded Norwegian
parentage
although the families had lived in
America for four
MARIAN
s. ERDMANN
generations. From
Devon, a little town on the Hi-line, we
moved to Shelby where I graduated
from high school, and then attended
Montana University. From there I
Went to work in Washington, D.C. for
five years, both in the Interior and Justice departments.
Walking around the White House
grounds one morning, waiting for time
to go to work across the street, I was
nearly run over by Eleanor Roosevelt,
racing out of the west entrance in her
blue convertible, with the Secret Service roaring behind.
My first job was a temporary one
With the Coast Guard. Being from
Montana and never having seen a
ship made me somewhat of a novelty
and the Chief Engineer had one of his
Young officers take me out to one of
their cutters in dock which the other
girls in the office resented, and rightly
So ... But being from Montana has
always been of great interest to peo~Ie, maybe the cowboy and Indian
Image ... Those years in Washington
Were full of new experiences for a
small town Montana girl. I lived out in
Chevy Chase with a family whose
father was in Congress and rode to
Work every day with a girl whose
brother-in-law was minister from Panama, so I went to some diplomatic
Parties too. And every Thursday after
Work,a friend and I would sneak down
to the Navy Yard, and climb up the loft
to Watchand listen to the Marine Band
in rehearsal.
In those days I never dreamed I
~oUld end up back in Montana ... But
II'), 938 I met a geologist who was
already distinguished in his career
and we were married and moved to
Denver where we lived before moving
to Great Falls in 1944. We already had
one daughter, Carolyn, who is now
Mrs. H. Peers BrewerofWilton, Conn.
'he other two children were born in
Great Falls. Chip (Charles E.) is an

attorney and lives in Helena, while
Betty (Mrs. Michael Coppins) lives
with her family in Sydney, Australia.
There are eight grandchildren.
Gov. Aronson appointed me as a
delegate to White House Conference
on Youth and about that time I started
doing volunteer precinct work for the
Republicans, as well as serving on
many of the local committees or commissions. In 1961, I was elected to my
first term on the City Council and in
1961, was elected as the first lady
Mayor of Great Falls, and was then
later re-elected to a second term.
Those years were full of hard work
and interesting experiences.
Sen. Mike Mansfield was a power in
politics at that time, and mostly
because his hometown was Great
Falls, both President Kennedy and
Pres. Lyndon Johnson visited there.
By protocol, whenever a president
visits a city, the mayor is the official
host - or hostess. (The Secret Service men come a week in advance to
instruct you on just what to do and
what not to do ... ) This led to my being
invited to a meeting at the White
House along with about 100 other
mayors of principal cities. And since I
was, as usual, the only lady present,
the president had Hubert Humphrey
drag me up from the back row up to
the front, and that occasion was a story in itself. The mayors' cocktail hour
with the president went on for
HOURS, while poor Lady Bird kept
knocking on the door saying the mayors' wives were starving, etc. This
meeting was to get support for his
Great Society program. When we
finally got out of that room and went to
the East Room for dinner at small
round tables for six, I couldn't find my
table number, until a young Marine
officer led me to the President's own
table, and there I sat with Mayor Daley
of Chicago on the other side. That dinner was wild, and I finally had to beg to
be excused to catch my plane around
midnight. (Nobody leaves that table
before the President, but they understood.)
My husband died in 1971, and while
I was struggling to make adjustment
of life alone, the Constitutional Convention came along, and it was just
the thing to divert and challenge any-

Marian S. Erdman elected
Great Falls, MT 1961.

first lady mayor of

one. Soon after that I joined my youngest daughter who was finishing college at the U. of Taiwan and teaching
English to young Chinese businessmen, and we made a six week tour of
SE Asia. We always stayed in local
Y.W.C.A.'s since she could speak
Chinese fluently, slept on pads on the
floor and ate with chop-sticks. It was
on this trip, in Bangkok where Betty
met her future husband, a young man
from London working in Rio at that
time for Price Waterhouse. That trip
started my world travels, but in all this
time I have never been to the land of
the Midnight Sun, my ancestors ... So
that is my next trip.
I have been spending winters in
California ever since my husband
died, but for past couple years I've
just kept a year around apartment in
San Diego, and I only come to the old
home in Great Falls for a couple
months in the summer, and time so
short I've never managed a reunion of
our group. I may make one yet, who
knows ... Anyway, have fun!
Marian Erdman served on the Convention "Local Government" Committee and the "Rules and Resolutions" Committee.

Marian with daughter Betty
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Leslie E. Eskildsen

LESLIE

ESKILDSEN

Leslie
Edward
Eskildsen,
born
March
23, 1922,
southeast of Malta,
Montana. My mother was Laura Mae
(Link)
and father
Edward
Louis
Eskildsen.

In 1932 we moved from the home
place to the County Poor Farm which
my folks ran till S.S. in 1936. My father
raised the food and my mother did the
housework and cooking for the old
people.

Sis, it may take a few years! Leslie Eskidsen,
"Brother with sister. 'I

I attended Malta schools and graduated in the spring of 1941. Played
football and basketball, was an Eagle
Scout and received the degree of
Chevalier
in DeMolay.
In 1937 I
bought my first 1/2 section of land and
started farming.
Went to Alaska in 1942 and worked
as a laborer, first aid person and grunt
for the electrical line crew. Came back
to Malta and joined the U.S Navy on
Dec. 11, 1942 and was discharged
February 10,1946. Took boot camp at
Farragut, Idaho and Electrical School,
at Purdue University. Mine Sweeper
School, Yorktown, Virginia and went
aboard XMS 281 Minesweeper at San
Diego, there to the South Pacific. Was
an Electrician Mate 1st class. We did
escort duty, minesweeping and subcontrol. We escorted tankers to Tarwia and Bogusville, and swept mine
fields at Esprato Santos our first yr. At
Guadalcanal we became part of Task
Force 57. We were in the invasion of
Guam and stood off Saipan for 30
days during that invasion. We were
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the one minesweeper that swept Apra
Harbor in Guam during the invasion.
About this time there was a call for
electricians for sub duty so I applied.
When we got back to Guadalcanal my
orders were there and I was sent back
to New London for training. Went to
Submarine School in New London
and Gyrocompass School in Brooklyn, N.Y.
After discharge I farmed with my
mother and father till 1954 when my
father died.
Virginia Kienenberger and I were
married January 23, 1947 in Malta,
Montana. We have one child, Loy Lee
born January 9, 1960. Loy was married to Shane Patterson in Malta,
August 8, 1981. Shane and Loyoperate the farm.
In 1957 I was elected to the State
House in Helena as a Democrat and
served for 5 sessions.
In 1965 was elected Commander of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars Dept. of
Montana and have been active since,
serving on National Committees each
year. Was Chairman of the Veteran's
Affairs Division of Montana several
times during my 15 years on the
board.
Was elected as a Convention Delegate and served as the floor leader,
and on the "Judiciary'
Committee
and the "Rules and Resolutions"
Committee as vice chairman.

Leslie and Virginia Eskildsen.

Mark Etchart
Mark Etchart was
born
August
31,
1923 in Glasgow,
Montana
to John
Etchart and Cather
line
(Urquilux).
My
parents were from
the Basque Pyrennees of France. Dad had ranched in

California, Nevada, and Idaho before
settling in Valley County and bring his
bride to Montana. A good history of
the family is contained in the winter of
1981 issue of the Montana Magazine.
ur ranch headquarters
were at
Tampico, Montana, about 12 miles
from Glasgow. Grade school was in a
country school of about 14 students.
Transportation
to the school, which
was one mile away, was often by saddle horse, or team and sleigh. We
were originally a sheep ranch but
gradually converted to cattle. I spent a
lot of time in the bunk house as a kid
getting tuned in on many wild-wild
west stories from the cowboys.

Mark and Delores Etchart

High school graduation was in 1940
from Glasgow High School. Then on
to St. Thomas College in St. Paul, Minnesota in 1941 , and Carroll College in
Helena in 1942 where I also attended
the Helena School of Aeronautics for
an Airplane and Engine Mechanics
license and a start on a pilot's license.
After serving in the U.S. Navy and
ranching until it was my turn to finish
college I went to Montana State University in Bozeman where I graduated
with a Bachelor of Science in Agriculture in 1951. While there I was a member of Alpha Zeta, and Lambda Chi
Alpha.
In 1949 I married Delores Stroble.
We have 4 children living; Colette, Brian, Diane, and Denise. Oldest daughter Kathy is deceased.
Organizations I ve belonged to and
offices I've held are; American Legion
(past post commander)
Montana
Stockgrowers
Association
Buggy

Creek Cooperative State Grazing District Board, Glasgow Irrigation District
Board, Montana Pilots Ass'n. (state
past Pres.), Montana Water Development Ass'n.
(past State
Pres.),
National Water Resources
Ass'n.
(State Director), Knights of Columbus, Catholic Church, Elks, and Montana Lung Ass'n. (past state pres.).
I've been flying continuously since
1942 and have an Instrument rating, a
Commercial pilots and instructors rating. Flying has been a great tool that
has allowed me to participate in many
things I wouldn't have had the time for
otherwise, and I thoroughly enjoy it
for business and pleasure.
Political positions held have included 3 terms in the Montana House of
Representatives in the Sixties, and 5
terms in the Montana State Senate
from 1975 to 1985. I served as chairman of the Senate Highway Committee. Republican party.
Last but not least I also served in
the Constitutional
Convention
of
1972, and was Chairman of the "General Government" Committee.

James R. Felt
I, James Rogers
Felt, was born in
Glendive, Montana
on
November
9,
1920,
and
have
been in Montana
ever
since
then,
JAMES R. FELT
though I had one
year of school in Phoenix and one
year in New York City.
Father, was born in Cass County,
Iowa and mother was born in Sleepy
Eye, Minnesota.
Forebearers
for
father were New England Yankees.
All four of mother's grandparents
were born in Ireland.
I went through grade school, junior
high and some high school in Baker,
Montana. Moved to Billings in 1937
and graduated from Billings Senior
High in 1938.1 thenwenttothe
UniverSity of Montana and graduated from
Law School in June 1943.
I worked in a law firm in Missoula
and an accounting firm in Billings. In
June of 1945 I went to New York University graduating in 1946 with a Master of Laws in Taxation, and returned

Don and Rosalie Foster

J. Felt fishing near Red Lodge.

to Billings to open my own law office
specializing in Taxation Law.
I will be moving soon and my son
will be my landlord here in Billings. In
the last few years my married son has
been producing
several grandchildren. The one living in Amsterdam,
Netherlands has one daughter; the
youngest living in California has a
daughter and son. The one living in
Billings has a son and the main attraction for my move is being able to play
with him.
James Felt served on the Convention's "Executive" Committee.

Donald R. Foster
Donald R. Foster
is
a
Legislative
Assistant with the
Congressman from
Western
Montana,
Pat Williams. Don is
an associate
staff
DONALD R. FOSTER
member of the U.S.
House of Representatives
Budget
Committee and his work is with Agriculture,
Transportation,
Business,
Banking, and Health issues. Previous
experience
with the Constitutional
Convention and the Montana Senate
have been invaluable resources.
Don was born in Gooding, Idaho on
April18, 1937 to Eva and Howard Foster, third generation beekeepers. He
was educated in Bridger, Montana
and Colusa, California elementary
schools, Colusa Union High School,
Stanford
University,
and Stanford

School of Medicine for two years. In
college he was a member of the Stanford Marching Band, Alpha Sigma Phi
Social Fraternity, Class of 1958 Executive Committee, and President of the
Methodist Foundation.
Don married Rosalie Levitte of
Lewistown, Mt. - a music major at
the University of Colorado and
they have five children: Laura, (Mrs.
Tim
Gilskey,
Great
Falls,
MT),
Michael, Bryan, Maelynn, and Elisa.
Don served with the US Navy: as an
Aviation Cadet in Pensacola, Florida,
and as an Aviation Physiology officer
in the Medical Service Corps, at EI
Centro Naval Air Station in California.
He was part of the combined Air Force
and Navy research and development
effort during the early Gemini and
Apollo space programs.
Don and Rosalie spent twenty great
years raising a family, operating a
family business, and becoming Montana's largest operator of livestock,
200,000,000 head of honeybees, producing a train load of honey, and
exporting Montana product specific
honey to Saudi Arabia and Europe. He
was Vice President of the Mid-U.S.
Honey Producers Association
a
cooperative marketing group.
Although not a member of the JC's,
he received the Boss of the Year

"Our Family's 1st Car" 1929 Model A Ford. Don
on far right
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Award and Distinguished Service
Award. Don served in Rotary in Montana and Virginia and was a member
of the Elks, and Knights of Columbus.
He is an active worker in the Ecumenical Christian movement through Cursillo and other church related organizations.
.
Don was elected an Independent
Convention delegate and served on
the Bill of Rights Committee. He was
part of the "young turks," an unofficial tripartisan group of delegates,
dedicated to a forward looking state
constitution without party labels fulfilled by the state electorate ratifying the document after active support
of leaders of both parties.
Don joined the Democratic Party,
served two terms as County Chairman, was a member of State Executive Board, was elected to Montana
Senate, and served as Chairman of
State Institutions Finance Subcommittee.
Don Foster served on the Convention "Bill of Rights" Committee.

Noel D. Furlong
Noel Deane Furlong born February
14,1927 in Chester,
Montana, the eighth
child of ten children
born to Edward
NOEL 0 FURLONG
Russell
"E.R."
(1882-1949) and Ina Marie (Keith)
(1894-1979) Furlong.
He attended
Chester
Public
Schools and was graduated from
CHS in 1945. He served with the U.S.
Army of Occupation in Germany
1945-46 and was a courier for the
Third Army to the Nurenburg War
Crimes Trials.
Noel enrolled in the University of
Montana 1947 and was graduated in
1951 with a BA in Journalism and a
teaching major in history and political
science. He attended several national
institutes in economics, history and
political science, American political
behavior, and the geography, history
and economics of communism. He
received an MED, from the U of M in
1964.
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On June 7, 1951 Noel and Louise
Marie Franz were married in Kalispell,
Mt. Louise is the second daughter of
three born to Walter and Anna (Timm)
Franz who emigrated from Germany
in 1923. Six children were born to
Noel and Louise: Laurie Ann (Furlong)
Schmidt 1953, Mark Steven Furlong
1954, Brian Walter Furlong 1956,
Judith Lynn (Furlong) Buckmaster
1959, Michael Edward Furlong 1963,
and Susan Marie Furlong who died at
birth Feb. 13, 1969.
Noel retired from teaching in 1986
after 35 years of service: three years
in Alberton, Mt. and 32 yrs. in Flathead
High School in Kalispell. He served as
Department Chairman of the Social
Sciences for 27 years.
In the 1950's he began service in
the Montana Education Association
as a local unit president in Alberton.
He ultimately served in all the chairs of
the old Western District of Montana
Education Association. He was elected delegate to the National Education
Association Constitutional Convention in 1971, and was elected State
President of MEA for 1974-1976. In
1987 he was elected President of the
MEA Retired.

and Breanna Leigh Furlong, September 3,1987.
Noel Furlong served on the Convention's "Revenue and Finance"
Committee and the "Administrative"
C mmittee.

James C. Garlington
James
Clarke
Garlington
was
born March 24,
1908 to Jessie Olive
Slaughter and Osa
Clark Garlington of
Missoula.
He
graduated
from the University of Montana with a
B.A. and L.L.B. degrees and was
admitted to the Montana Bar and
practiced in Missoula in 1930 as a
member of the firm of Pope and Garlington. In 1935-1939, the firm of Murphy and Whitlock, 1939-1955, firm of
Murphy, Garlington and Pauly. 1955
- Garlington, Lohn and Robinson.
Married, Nancy Hammatt on September 13, 1933. Children: Richard
C., Suzanne (Mrs. J.W. Wintars) and
Janet Carol.
Served as Director of Western
Montana National Bank of Missoula.

Nancy and Jim Garlington
den. 1972.

Noel was one of six delegates
elected to the Montana Constitution
Convention from Flathead County.
His son, Brian, served as a page.
He began a four year term as a
member of the KalispeH City Council
in January 1988.
As of this writing Louise and Noel
have six grandchildren: Jennifer Joy
Schmidt, August 16 1978· revor
Paul Schmidt, March 31 1981· Katie
Marie Furlong February 20 1984·
Josie Deann Furlong May 17 1985·
Chayla Ann Furlong May 27 1986·

with Margaret

War-

Intermountan CO. of Missoula, 19711974; part time Professor of Law at
the University of Montana, LaW
School, 1946-1960.
School Trustee Elementary School,
1950-56, School Trustee
High
School, 1961-67. Delegate of the
Montana Convention, 1972.
Member of the Montana State Bar
Examiners, 1966. President of the Bar
Association, 1949-50.
Member of: Phi Delta Phi' Signa
Chi; Republican Party· Episcopalian

Church; Mason, Elks.
Director of Helena Branch Federal
Reserve Bank, 9th District, 1975;
Director of Mountain States Legal
Foundation, Denver, Colorado, 1978current; Director - Ninth Circuit Historical Society, 1977-current; Member of the Montana Board of Law
Examiners, 1966-current.
James Garlington was Vice Chairman of the Convention's "Executive"
Committee and served on the "Style,
Drafting and Transition" Committee.
The Leo Graybill Family

J. C. Garlington signs The Constitution

-

1972.

Leo Graybill, Jr.

Leo Graybill, Jr.
was born in Belt,
Montana, March 28,
1924, where his
father had set up a
law practice. The
family soon moved
LEO GRAYBill JR
to
Great
Falls,
Where he has resided ever since.
Leo Graybill comes from a political
background and has deep Montana
roots, which probably accounts for
his interest in the Constitutional ConI
Vention. His mother, Atta Hutchinson
Graybill, was born in East Helena,
. Montana, in 1896. Her father, W.O.
Hutchinson, came to Montana in 1882
from Missouri and taught school in
the Helena area, and eventually
became a local merchant there. W.O.
Hutchinson served in the Montana
legislature the year the Capitol was
?Uilt and as a County Commissioner
In Lewis and Clark County and held
Otherminor political offices during his
lifetime.

Leo's father, Leo C. Graybill, was
born and raised in Illinois, where
Leo's grandfather was a newspaper
man and a Democratic member of the
Illinois Legislature. Leo C. Graybill,
and a brother, F.L. Graybill, formed a
law partnership in Montana, soon
after they both came to Montana following World War I. During his career,
Leo C. Graybill served in seven sessions of the Montana Legislature,
being Speaker of the House in two
sessions and Minority Leader in a
third.
Leo Graybill, Jr. was educated at
Yale University, where he majored in
political science. His college career
was interrupted by World War II. During the war he served in the United
States Navy, ending up as a radar officer on an aircraft carrier. Following
the war, he finished his college career
and went on to law school. He graduated from both Yale Law School and
the law school at the University of
Montana in Missoula. After graduating from law school at Yale, Leo Graybill, Jr. taught political science at the
University of Montana for one year.

Leo Graybill, Jr. President

In 1950, Leo Graybill, Jr. married
Sherlee Turner Graybill. Sherlee's
home state was Indiana and she had
an extensive career in radio, both
before and after their marriage. At the
Constitutional Convention, Sherlee
was a partner in many of the activities
of the convention and her insight into
the personalities and capabilities of
the delegates was invaluable in organizing and carrying on the work of the
convention.
Sherlee and Leo have three sons,
Turner Graybill, who practices law in
Great Falls with his father, Daniel
Graybill, a medical student, and Benjamin Graybill, a law student. Dan and
Ben participated in the Constitutional
Convention as Junior High School
family members while Turner was
away at college during the convention.
Leo Graybill Jr. served as the Convention's President and as ex-officio
on all Committees.

E.S. "Erv" Gysler
Eric Gysler was
born in Plentywood,
Montana on August
27,1923. His father
was an employee of
the Great Northern
Railroad
his
E. S. "Erv" GYSlER
mother was a Norwegian immigrant.
Education: Grades 1-10, Plentywood, Montana, Grades 11 and 12,
Hinsdale, Montana; Attended the College of William and Mary at Williamsburg, Va.; University of Florida at
Gainesville, Fla.; Graduate of Montana State University, Bozeman, in
1949 with a B.S. degree in Agricultural
Education.
College Activities: "Big Ten" Ten outstanding seniors picked by
the faculty; "Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities"; President of the Collegiate
FFA; Vice President of Alpha Zeta
(National Agricultural
Honorary);
Independent candidate for Student
Body President; President of Sigma
Pu Fratority. (This group didn't do
much but have fun. See page 134 in
the 1949 Montanan).
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Activities: Only member from the
Northwest on the Agri-business and
Rural Affairs Committee of the Chamber of Commerce
of the United
States; Invited participant to the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare regional meeting in Denver, April
1971 on Vocational Education; Invited
participant to the regional American
Industrial Arts Association meeting in
Denver, May 1971. As a result is the
only industry member of a committee
to organize an industry advisory committee to the State Vo-Ed Dept.; Member of Farm Equipment Manufacturers Association.
(Composed of the
small "short line" implement manufacturers.); Chairman of the Fort Benton High School Trade and Industry
Advisory Committee.
Candidate for the State Senate in
1970. If less than 100 people had
changed their vote he would have
been elected in his first try in politics;
An active member of First Lutheran
Church.
Work Experience: Thinned sugar
beets and worked on farms at Hinsdale; September '41-March '42 Worked for a wholesale magazine
distributor
in Seattle filling orders;
April-Sept. '42 - Teletype operator
for the Corps of Engineers, Fort Peck;
Sept.-Dec.
Attended
Montana
State; Jan.-March' 43 - Electricians
helped on the Outfitting Docks, Kaiser
Shipyard, Vancouver, Wash.; AprilDrove gas truck for Farmers Union at
Hinsdale; May '43-April '46 - U.S.
Army. Overseas and combat service
in France, Germany and Austria with
A & P Platoon, 2nd Battalion, 261 st
Infantry and A & P Platoon, 1st Battalion, 47th Infantry; Summer of '46 Farm worker;
Sept.-June
'49 Attended college. Contracted spray
painting at Plentywood in the summers; July '49-June '50 Farm
machinery salesman in Great Falls;
June of '51 - Started branch Massey-Harris Agency in Fort Benton for
Haas & Associates. Continued until
the end of February '59; March 1,
1959 - Founded Gysler Manufacturing Co., in Fort Benton. Rented room
from Fisher Metal to manufacture the
frames and made the parts in his own
garage at home. Facilities now cover

33,000 sq. ft., employs two dozen on
a year around basis and distributes
from Canada to Oklahoma.
He married Lois Larson in Great
Falls, Montana on March 31, 1951.
Lois came from Circle, Montana and
was a registered nurse. They had
three children, Carl, Chris and Eric.
Erv Gysler served on the Convention "Natural Resources and Agricultural" Committee as Vice Chairman.
*G.W ..

Otto T. Habedank
Otto
Theofield
Habedank,
the
fourth child of Otto
Fedrick
Habedank
and Bertha Thompson Habedank, was
born Oct. 8,1917, in
the family home at
Bowdoin, Phillips County, Montana.
He has three sisters and a brother
who died in 1918. His father moved
his country store from Woolridge,
Montana, to Bowdoin and operated a
general merchandise
store at this
point until it was destroyed when
arsonists set fire to an adjoining building in January of 1935. Bowdoin was
created by the Great Northern Railway as a Division Point, complete with
a roundhouse, in 1917. Otto was the
first child born in this town. The facility
was abandoned by the railroad at the
conclusion of World War II. In spite of
the departure of many of the employees, Bowdoin had a population of
2050 in 1920. By 1930 the population
had declined to 50. The four year high
school terminated in 1934 the year
Otto graduated. In 1935 the U.S. Post
Office was closed. In 1936 the depot
was abandoned. The school building
was demolished and a grade school
more centrally located in the district.
His parents moved to Malta in 1936
and nothing remains of the town
except a sign post. Otto says that
Bowdoin Montana began and ended
with his residence there. Bowdoin
was half way between Malta and
Saco, Montana on the Great Northern Railroad.
Except for s If-study, his higher
education was limited to one year of

attendance at the Billings Business
College and Billings Polytechnic Institute, where he took a secretarial and
business course. The fire having terminated his parents ability to assist
with college, he quit college to work
as a relief clerk on the N.P. Railway
until 1937, when he became the private secretary to the Yellowstone
Division Superintendent at Glendive,
Montana. In this position he reported
many railroad investigations.
Otto married Arleen Thelma Miller
Oct. 8, 1938. On Nov. 15, 1938, he
accepted a position as Court Reporter with the Han. F.P. Leiper, Judge of
the 7th Judicial District of Montana,
which position he held until resigning
Jan. 1, 1947, to enter the practice of
law in partnership with Carl L. Brattin

Otto and Arlene Habedank

(now deceased) at Sidney, Montana.
During his career as court reporter he
studied
law by correspondence
receiving an LLB degree from the
LaSalle Extension
University.
He
passed equivalency tests for a degree
from the University of Montana, qualifying him to take the Montana Bar
Examination.
Upon
passing
the
examination he was admitted to practice in all courts of Montana in Octo"
ber of 1946, and later admitted to
practice in the Federal District and
Appellate Courts. He is a member of
the Montana and American Bar Asso"
ciations.
During his years of practice he
established
in Sidney what
haS
become the oldest law partnershff
East of Billings. The firm now known
In ic tes Ghos wri
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as Habedank, Cumming, Best, Maltese & Savage has always maintained
an "A" rating with Martindale & Hubble, the leading law list of the United
States. Otto is listed in the Marquis
book of "Who's Who" of Attorneys.
Always active in community and
church affairs, Otto has served in
every office of Zion Lutheran Church
in Glendive and Pella Lutheran
Church in Sidney. He was the first
Scoutmaster of the Lutheran Scout
troop in Glendive, and was instrumental in organizing a Kiwanis and a
Lutheran Scout troop in Sidney. He
was awarded the Silver Beaver by the
Yellowstone Valley Council of Boy
Scouts and the Lamb Award by the
American Lutheran Church. He
helped organize and served as the
first president of the Recreation
Association of Sidney and the Concert Association. He has served as a
member and chairman of the Sidney
School Board, during which time he
also was president of the Montana
School Boards Association.
Active for many years on the board
of the Community Memorial Hospital
of Richland County, he was chairman
of the hospital when the new facility
Was built. He joined the Kiwanis Club
of Sidney in 1947 and has served in all
offices of that club except secretary.
In 1961 he was Governor of the Montana District of Kiwanis. He was one
of the founders and a board member
'Of the Kiwanis Foundation of Montana. He has been a member of the
Elks since 1946. He served several
terms as President of the Richland
County Chapters of the American Red
Cross and the Salvation Army. During
his years in Sidney he has been
awarded the Boss of the Year Award
by the Jaycees and the Citizen of the
Year award by Kiwanis.
He is presently active in the Lutheran Kogudus Renewal Ministry, a
Christian outreach program for men
and women, having served as counsel for and a member of its National
Board of Trustees, as well as a
Retreat Master. In 1985 he was
Retreat Master for the first two
Kogudus retreats to be held in Australia.
Appointed to the Montana Consti-

tutional Revision Commission by the
Supreme Court, he became active in
attempting a revision of the constitution by amendment and ended up recommending and actively supporting
its revision by means of the Constitutional Convention of 1970. He was

O. Habedank Family -
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elected as a Republican to serve in
this convention as one of four representatives from Dawson, Fallon,
Richland and Wibaux Counties. In the
convention he served on the General
Government Committee, presenting
the committee's proposals to the general convention body.
Otto's father was German and his
mother Norwegian. He and Arleen are
the parents of four children. The oldest, Col. Otto K. Habedank was born
Feb. 28, 1940, and is now serving as
Wing Commander at RAF Alconbury
in England. Gary L. Habedank was
born Feb. 17, 1944. He is an Executive
Vice President and Certified Financial
Planner in the office of ShearsonLehman Bros. at Tacoma, Wa. Darleen Shawl, born Dec. 8, 1945 is married to Robert Shawl, a fruit and olive
grower, and manager of Harold Shawl
& Sons farms near Woodlake, Ca.
Barbara Umbel, born April 6, 1950, is
married to Richard P. Umbel, Jr., and
lives in The Plains, Va. She served as
a US Navy Pilot for seven years and at
the present time is a pilot on a DC 9,
flying for U.S. Air. Otto and Arleen
have seven granddaughters and one
grandson.
When not traveling, Otto and Arleen
now live most of the year in Citrus
County, Florida, near the town of Hernando, but spend their summer
months in Sidney, Montana.
Otto Habedank served on the Con-

vention's "General Government and
Constitutional Amendment" Committee.

Robert S. Hanson
Robert S. Hanson, one of the two
Constitutional Convention delegates
from
District 15
Lake County was
_ ...
born in Polson,
R. S. (Bob) HANSON
Montana on Dec.
22, 1912. His pioneer parents had
come to Polson prior to the opening of
the Flathead Indian Reservation in
1910. His father, Hilburt S. Hanson,
had moved from Hillsboro, North
Dakota in 1909 to be Cashier and one
of the founders of the Security State
Bank. His mother, Inez Silver, together with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Z.B.
Silver, of Oklahoma arrived in Polson
in 1910 aboard the S.S. Klondike
before roads were open from Kalispell.
Robert Hanson was one of the four
Polson students that started in the
first grade and graduated together in
May 1931. He was active in football,
basketball, drama and was salutatorian of his class. After high school he
attended Montana State College in
Bozeman for two years. In the spring
of 1933 he had an opportunity to work
in the Union Bank in Helena. In the fall
of 1933 he moved to Spokane, Wash.
where he was employed by the Spokane and Eastern Trust Co. in Spokane and the branch bank at Grand
Coulee where the dam was under
construction.
In 1937 he moved to Ronan and
was associated with the local Ford
Dealership for the next thirty years

Robert S. Hanson and wife Mercede
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except for the six years spent in the
U.S. Navy and the Internal Revenue
Service in Billings and Lewistown.
In June 1938 Robert Hanson and
Mercedes Guyette, a native of Iowa
and a teacher in the Ronan School
system, were married. A son, Robert
S. Hanson, Jr., was born in Ronan in
1940 and now resides in Butte with his
wife, Johanna. They have three sons
Christopher, Peter and Andrew who
will carryon the Hanson name.
In March 1948, Mr. Hanson purchased the controlling interest in the
Ford Dealership in Ronan and operated it as Hanson Motors until 1966
when it was sold because of health
reasons. During this period he was
also active in fraternal and civic organizations and served as Mayor of
Ronan two terms from 1957 to 1961.
For four years he served on the Montana Highway Traffic Safety Council
at the request of Gov. Tim Babcock.
He also served for three years as the
Montana representative
to the U.S.
Highway Safety Council.
In the 1967-1969-1971 sessions of
the Montana
Legislature
he was
elected by the members of the House
of Representatives
to be the sergeant-at-arms.
In 1970 he was the
Western District Manager for the U.S.
Census Bureau which enumerated
the people of the 26 western Montana
Counties.
When the 1971 Legislature passes
the enabling act authorizing a Constitutional Convention in 1972 Mr. Hanson felt that body should be nonpartisan. Even though he had long
served the Republican Party he ran
and was elected as an Independent
Delegate.
Mr. Hanson had many hobbies
which included fishing, hunting and
collecting antique cars and trucks. He
still owns a 1929 Model A Ford Station
Wagon with 15,000 original miles on it
that is displayed at the Towe Ford
Museum in Deer Lodge. The other
antique is an unrestored 1915 Ford
Model T Touring car that runs and is in
the Polson Museum.
Since 1972 Mr. and Mrs. Hanson
have been spending
the winter
months in Scottsdale, Arizona and the
summers in Western Montana where
they have a summer home on the East
Shore of Flathead Lake and an apart62

ment in Polson.
Robert Hanson, served on the Convention's "Bill of Rights" Committee.

Rodney K. (Rod) Hanson
Born
at
Highwood,
Mont.
on
Sept. 1, 1920 and
lived in Montana all
my life, except for
31/2 years in South
Dakota.
My parents came
to Montana, from Kansas, in 1920 and
settled on a dry land farm in the Highwood area where I was born and educated through
the 12th grade. I
attended Montana State College for
one year where I became a member of
the National Guard, just prior to World
War II.
I married Eunice Bailey in 1942. Her
mother came to Montana, from Kansas, with her parents in 1910. She
taught school at Fort Shaw, where
she met, and married Charles L. Bailey, who had come to Montana from
Maine, as a young engineer in 1906.

Rod and Eunice Hanson

Eunice was born and raised in Fort
Shaw. We met as fellow employees ,
of the Sun River Electric Cooperative
in Fairfield.
After spending some two years in
the United States Navy during World
War II, we relocated in South Dakota
where we resumed a career in the
rural electric power industry and
spent the next 40 years bringing the
benefits of electric power to the rural
areas of South Dakota and Montana.
I managed rural electric coo eratives
at ewel and a or South Dakota

from 1946 to 1949 before returning to
Montana to manage the lower Yellowstone R.E.A. at Sidney. In 1957 we
returned to Fairfield and managed the
Sun River Electric Cooperative until
we decided it was time to retire - in
July 1986 - after 46 years of service
to the rural electric industry. We are
continuing to make our home at Fairfield.
We are the proud parents of four
daughters: Sharon (Mrs. James Jeffery); Charlene (Mrs. Mike Gustafson)
born in 1944 at Great Falls; Linda
(Mrs. Dick Norden) born in Rapid City,
S.D. in 1947, and Debra (Mrs. Game
McGimsey) born in Sidney in 1957.
They are all married to outstanding
young men and collectively have produced eight exceptional
grandchildren ...
I served on the Montana Rural Electric board of directors for seven years,
as Legislative Chairman of the statewide committee for 35 years and as
Executive Secretary of the Central
Montana Electric G & T for 14 years. I
also served on several rural electriC
committees on a national level and am
one of two of the original directors still
serving on the board of the Montana
Energy Research and Development
Institute inaugurated in 1975. I also
still maintain a position on the Advisery Committee for the Spokane Bank
of Cooperatives.
Professional
Awards
received
include several certificates of proficiency from the management division
of the National Rural Electric Associa-tion; Distinguished
Service Award
and a Life Time membership in the
Northwest Public Power AssociationLegislator of the Years" and special
service plaques from the Montana
Associated Utilities and the Central
Montana Electric G & T.
My wife, Eunice, and I have always
been involved in community organizations and activities. We have served
our church in various capacities
numerous
service
organizations
including, in recent years, the Senior
Citizens. I also served on the Sidney
and Fairfield school boards for 15
years.
Rod Hanson served on the Conven"
tion s Judiciary
Committ e and as
a memb r of the 'Admini tration
Committ
I
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Gene Harbaugh
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In the fall of 1936
Carl and Margie
Harbaugh brought
their second son,
Gene, home from
the Miles City, Montana hospital to a
GENE HARBAUGH
pine log dugout with
a gumbo roof. Carl and Margie had
moved into the old dugout erected
earlier by a homesteader, after the
home which they shared with Carl's
brother and his wife burned to the
ground. Like almost all youngsters
reared on the ranches of eastern
Montana during those times, Gene
learned to ride a horse almost as soon
as he had learned to walk. At an early
age he went with his father and older
brother, Carl, Jr., on cattle brandings
and horse roundups.

Old Dugout school -

Gene in 1948 -

Left

The school years began at a one
room schoolhouse which was located
a mile and a half away. Never more
than eight pupils attended the school
at one time. The final two years of elernentary training were conducted in
the old dugout on the ranch, with only
two students, Gene and his younger
brother Don. His parents had earlier
rnoved into a two room log house. A
rock front was put on the old dugout
and it was remodeled to provide living
accommodations for a teacher.
The big sky and the immediacy of
nature made a deep impression on
the young boy during those early
Years. Seeds of a simple faith in the
Creator and the values of family loyalty were planted. Parental values of
consideration for others and a sense
Of responsibility were also instilled.
The high school years meant a 13
rnile drive to Jordan, the county seat

each day. Sometimes, in the deep
snow, Gene's brother Carl would "air
lift" him to a field near the school in a
piper cub. Occasionally, the weather
would necessitate a brief stay at the
high school dormitory, one of the few,
if not the only such facility still in use in
the country.
Following a year of working on the
family ranch after high school, Gene
enrolled at Whitworth College in Spokane, Washington. In 1957-58 he participated in an overseas study program at the American University of
Beirut in Lebanon. The year of study
and overseas travel greatly expanded
his horizons.
In January of 1960 Gene was married to Ellen May Switters. The two
had met in his last year of college and
they began their life together on the
campus of Dubuque Theological
Seminary in Dubuque, Iowa where
Gene had gone to study for a Master
of Divinity and eventual ordination as
a Presbyterian minister. After graduation from the seminary, Gene and
Ellen and their first child, Margie,
moved back west to Burns, Wyoming
where Gene had accepted a call to
pastor a small church. Two more
daughters, Donna and Karen were
born at Burns before the family
moved back to Montana in 1965
where Gene became pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church at Poplar.
Nine years were spent in Poplar. It
was a time of involvement in many
community as well as congregational
activities for Gene. Concerns about
cross-cultural relationships between
Indians and non-Indians, facilities for
the handicapped in Eastern Montana,
legal services for the poor, and development of a home for Indian children
were part of the agenda. During these
years a correspondence course in
American Law and Procedure was
completed. Gene and Ellen's last
child, Steven, was born at Poplar.
In 1974 the family moved back to
Wyoming where Gene pastored a
two-point parish at Riverton and Shoshoni. It was a time of reassessment
and reflection about the future. After
less than three years the family
moved again - this time back to Iowa
and Dubuque Theological Seminary.
For eight years Gene was employed
as the Director of Admissions and as

chaplain to students studying for ministry. These years were a time of
launching children to college and
careers. Ellen completed her Bachelor of Arts degree and Gene added
both a Masters in Sacred Theology
and a Doctor of Ministry degree in
Peacemaking. Peacemaking occupied both the center of academic
study and political activity at this point
and became the focus of much of
Gene's energy in both church and
community activities.
In 1986 Gene and Ellen left
Dubuque to go west once more, this
time to Carlsbad, New Mexico where
Gene was called as pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church. The Montana
roots remain strong however, and
summers still frequently find Gene
and Ellen visiting family members and
enjoying reunions in eastern Montana. One of Gene's dreams is to one
day complete a cabin on the family
ranch out of the stone which once
formed the front of the old dugout that
was his first home.
Gene Harbaugh served on the Convention's "Education and Public
Lands" Committee.

Gene Habaugh 1986 serving
Church in Carlsbad, N.M.

Presbyterian

Gene Harbaugh Family 1973
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man of the Education Committee
which enacted the School Foundation
Program.
When he retired in 1978, he moved
to Lincoln City, Oregon until 1982
when he moved to Baker, Montana.
Paul Harlow, served on the Convention's "General Government and
Constitutional
Amendments"
Committee as Vice Chairman.

Paul Kidder Harlow
1904-1985
bv Ruth Wang (daughter)
Born August 25,
1904 in Okobojo
(Sully
County),
South Dakota. Died
July 31, 1985 in
Baker,
Montana.
Parents:
Arthur
PAUL K. HARLOW
Israel Harlow; born
December 29, 1860 in Sauk County,
Wisconsin; of English descent; farmer. Martha Bunch; born December
12, 1870 in Jopling, Missouri. Married
Margaret Barto on July 21, 1929 in
Thompson Falls, Montana. Children:
Arthur Allen Harlow and Ruth Marie
Harlow Wang. Grandchildren:
Dean
Wang, Margaret
Erin Harlow and
Melinda Catherine Harlow.
Grade school Missoula, Montana; High SchoolThompson Falls,
Montana; College - Stanford University class of 1930 BA in Education.
Schoolteacher
in Belfry, Montana
1930 to 1936, and in Thompson Falls,
Montana from 1943 to 1944 and 1948
to 1950. Owner and operator of timber and livestock ranch from 1936 to
1978. The ranch, which his father purchased when the family moved to
Thompson Falls in 1919, is located
northwest of Thompson Falls. It started as a sheep and beef cattle operation. Paul and Margaret spent their
honeymoon herding sheep between
Thompson
Falls and Hot Springs.

Paul Harlow at his Thompson Falls ranch.
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George Harper

Chief sponsors of Vocational
tion Act of 1969. Gunderson
with Gov. Forest Anderson

Technical Educa(left) and Harlow

During the forties Paul gradually converted to a dairy operation. During the
fifties, he had developed one of the
finest Guernsey herds in Western
Montana, and ran a local dairy. In
1959 he sold the dairy herd and converted to a straight beef cattle operation. He also thinned and harvested
the timber on his land.
Member Thompson
Falls School
Board - 1940 to 1943 and 1952 to
1955; Montana State Representative,
District 27 - 1945 to 1950 and 1967
to 71 ; Chairman Green Mountain Soil
and Water Conservation
District 1950-65; Committeeman, Democratic
Party - 1952-65' Chairman Sanders
County Democratic Central Committee - 1954-64; Crew Leader Agricultural Census -1964'
Vice Chairman
Western
Interstate
Committee
Human
Resources
County-State
Government - 1969- Delegate Montana Constitutional
Convention
1972.
Chairman and Member Montana
Citizens
Committee
for
Public
Schools; National Committee for Public Schools· National Committee for
the Support of Public Schools· Charter member Thompson
Falls Lions
Club; Charter
Member
Riverbend
Golf Club' Member So id Waste Advisory Board
incoln Ci y Oregon;
President Committee
for Paradise
Dam· Helped organize the pioneer
Clark Fork REA.
During the
949 sessio
of he
Montana legislature Paul as chair-

GEORGE

HARPER

George
Harper
was born July 4
1923
in
Salem
Ohio, but moved to
Alabama at the age
of two. His childhood
and
youth
were spent in Bir-

mingham, Alabama and east Alabama. Graduating
from Birmingham
Southern College, he went to qraouate school at Duke University and
Garrett Theological School.
From 1946 to 1954 he was ExecUtive Secretary of the National Confer ...
ence of Methodist Youth, leaving that
position to come to Montana where
he worked as the staff person for the
Montana Annual Conference of the
Methodist Church.
In 1961 he and wife, Dorothy, with
five children, moved to Helena where
he was pastor of the St. Paul's United
Methodist Church until his retirement
in 1986.
In addition to his participation in the
Constitutional
Convention
of 1972
George chaired the City Study Com'"
mission that wrote a charter for Hele'"
na, and also chaired the Citizen'S
Advisory Committee that gained a
new Law Enforcement
facility for
Helena and Lewis and Clark County.
Long time member and president of
the Board of the United Way in Hele'"
na and member of Boards of DireC"
tors of Rocky Mountain
College
Inter-Mountain Deaconess Home for
Children Special Olympics and other
civic betterment groups he continueS
to have an active interest in citizen
affairs.
he Harper sons Rusty
al and
Steve have b en activ in Montana
olitics whil daught rs
ancy and
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George Harper has the floor

Janice pursue acting careers in HollyWood and Minneapolis. Mrs. Harper
has taught communication courses
and drama at Carroll College in Helena for twenty years.
In the past three years nine of his
books have been published as writing
and speaking to church groups
across the United States fills in retirement time. What's left is put in on the
golf course which circles the Harper
home at Helena.
George Harper served on the ConVention's "Legislative" Committee.

George Harper with his new book -

1988.

Daniel W. Harrington
My Grandparents
came to Montana
~~~~It
around the turn
of the century. The
Harrington's,
McCarthy's, Flannigan's and the MadOON W HARRINGTON
dock's moved to the
Butte area in the late 1800's and early
1900's. They migrated directly from

Ireland except the Flannigan's who
spent one generation in North Dakota
before coming to Butte. Their reason
for coming to Butte was the jobs that
were available in the mines.
I never knew either of my Grandfathers or my Grandmother Maddock,
but from what I can understand they
were fine, hardworking people that
contributed a great deal to the early
days of Butte. Dan Harrington died at
the very early age of 34 in 1912 due to
injuries sustained in the Butte Mines,
while Bill Maddock died in 1934 of a
mine related illness.
Margaret Maddock passed away in
1924 leaving five young children.
Nora Harrington lived a long and
worthwhile life. I knew her very well
and enjoyed her stories and wit.
Nora Maddock and Dennis Bernard
Harrington were married on December 1, 1934. Nora was a nurse at St.
James Hospital while Dennis was a
Time Keeperforthe Anaconda Mining
Company.
I was born on February 12, 1938 in
Butte. My father was transferred to
Columbus, Montana when I was three
years old. We lived in Columbus until
1945 when we returned to Butte. I
attended the Immaculate Conception
Grade School and Butte Central High
School, graduating in 1956.
Growing up in Butte was an exciting
experience. Butte has always had a
reputation for being a tough town, but
really Butte is a town with a lot of
heart. The people of Butte show their
love and friendship in many ways! The
home I grew up in was an example of
this Butte Spirit. My mother and father
exemplified this love, friendship and
compassion. When I was in grade
school, my dad coached football at
the Immaculate Conception and my
mother became a volunteer to many
parish projects to show their interest
in me and become part of the Spirit of
Butte. Their love and support will
always be something that I will cherish. My mother passed away in
August 1975 and my father nine
months later in May 1976. I miss them
both very much.
In 1956 I entered College at Western Montana College. I attended
Western for two years. Having run out
of money and the spirit to continue, I

was off to San Francisco to find work.
I worked in California for about nine
months and realized there was not
much future in what I was doing and
returned to Montana and enrolled at
Montana Tech. I spent one year at
Tech and then returned to Western
and qraduated in 1960.
My teaching career began in 1961
when I signed a contract to teach for
School District #1 in Butte. The
school I was assigned was Butte East
Junior High School where I taught
from 1961 to 1968. I was transferred
to West Junior High School in 1968 .
and transferred again in 1975 to Butte
Senior High where I remain today. As
I look back over my years as a teacher, I find it both rewarding and enjoyable. In the years that I have taught
school, there have been both good
and bad times for education. When I
first started teaching in 1961, salaries
and conditions were poor. Many
young teachers were leaving Montana for other teaching fields or just
leaving the profession! The late 60's
and early 70's were good years for
education. There seemed to be an
honest attempt to help the profession
and students. The 80's brought the
Reagan administration and economic
hard times which has caused many
difficulties for all aspects of Education.

Don and Pat Harrington,
and Kevin.

Kathleen,

Daniel,

Because of my love for Sports, I
became quite interested in coaching.
I coached at East Junior High School
from 1961 to 1965 when I was named
Director of Athletics for the Catholic
Youth Organization. The C.Y.O. ran
all of the athletic programs for the
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parochial schools in Butte. I served in
this capacity until 1970 when all of the
schools were closed.
One of the most important events of
my life was when I met my wife Pat. On
November 8, 1960, while celebrating
the victory of John F. Kennedy, I met
a young lady by the name of Patricia
Gallagher. We were married two
years later on December 29, 1962.
We have been blessed with three
wonderful children. Kathleen, born on
Oct, 29, 1964, Daniel Gallagher, born
on Jan. 28, 1972 (during the Constitutional Convention) and Kevin Bernard, born on December 10, 1975.
There is not enough that I can say
about my wife and my family for their
support and love. I am a very lucky
person.
The 1972 Constitutional Convention was my first attempt at Elective
politics. Since then, I have been elected to six terms in the Montana House
of Representatives and I am currently
unopposed for a seventh term. (1988)
I have been active in Democratic
Politics on the local, State and Nationallevel. I have served as Chairman of
the Young Democrats, Precinct Committee Person, County Department
Chairman, Member of the State Democratic Board and a delegate to three
National Conventions.
With all of this political activity, I still
look back fondly to the 1972 Convention. The document that was written
by those 100 people is a good document and I feel has helped the state
since and will continue to ensure good
government into the future.
Dan Harrington served on the Convention
"Education
and Public
Lands" Committee.

George Heliker
I was born on a
farm in Michigan,
near the western
boundary of the
Oakland
County
lake district.
My
father was a farmer,
GEORGE B HELIKER
principally an apple
grower. My mother, before she was
married, was a rural schoolteacher
near the farm where I was born I
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graduated from Walled Lake Consolidated High School in 1937. My sister,
Charlotte, four years younger, now
lives in Saginaw. My brother, Art, seven years younger, who at one time
lived in Whitehall, Montana, now lives
in Colusa, California.
I graduated from the University of
Michigan in 1941, with an A.B. in Economics. I planned to enter Law School
in the Fall of 1941, but because of the
war I worked 1941-1946 in various
Federal Civil Service jobs: Statistical
Clerk in the Treasury Department,
Junior Economist in the Agriculture
Department, Wage Analyst and Executive Assistant with the National War
Labor Board. I married Betty Hall of
Ann Arbor in 1942, and son Russell
was born in 1946 at Westacres, Michigan. Daughter Christina was born in
1952 at Farmington, Michigan.

George and Betty Heliker

In 1947 I began teaching at Wayne
State University in Detroit and in 1948
I entered Graduate School at Ann
Arbor, while continuing to teach halftime at Wayne. After receiving my
M.A. in 1949 and Ph.D. in 1954 (my
doctoral dissertation was entitled
"Grievance Arbitration in the Automobile Industry"), I worked as a
Research Associate of Columbia University's History Department, helping
to research and write a massive
three-volume history of the Ford
Motor Company, and taught Economics at the University of Detroit for a
year before coming to Missoula to join
the University of Montana's Economics Department in 1955.
In 1954 I was appointed to the

National Panel of Arbitrators of the
Federal Mediation and Conciliation
Service, and have remained a member to the present, arbitrating hundr ds of labor disputes all over the
western United States. In 1963 I
became a full professor, and in 19641
became active in Forensic Economics, working with attorneys on "proof
of damages" problems and testifying
approximately 300 times in state and
federal courts from Michigan to
Alaska. In 1965 I acquired my pilot's
license and a small plane, which I flew
with my family all over the U.S. and
Canada until my first heart attack in
1968. Subsequently, I suffered two
more heart attacks, open-heart surgery, a collapsed by-pass, and am still
battling atherosclerosis.
After serving in the 1972 Constitutional Convention, I served two terms
as a member of the Montana Board of
Personnel Appeals, and was active in
Missoula County Democratic Party
affairs, including serving for a time as
a member of the Missoula County
Central Committee and delegate 0
the 1972 Democratic Party State Convention.
At various times during the 1960s
and 1970s I served three terms as
President of University Teachers
Union, and three years as Chairman
of the U. of M. Economics Department. I was Chairman when I retired in
1976.
After retirement from the University, I continued as an active consultant
until 1982, and am still active as an
arbitrator. In 1978, when Betty retired
from her position as Counselor in the
Missoula Elementary School System,
we moved to Big Sky, where we lived
for five years on the 18th fairway in
Meadow Village. In 1983, as part of a
People-to-People delegation of Montana labor relations professionals, we
traveled around the world, visiting
China, Russia, and Finland. The same
year we moved to Bozeman, where
we lived for nearly four years, until
1987, when we moved to the west
shore of Flathead Lake, four mileS
north of Polson, where we expect to
live out the remainder of our liv s, viS"
iting Hawaii in winter, where our
daughter is a Volcanologist with the

Arnold W. Jacobsen

United States Geological Survey.
George Heliker served as chairman
of the Convention's
"Public Health,
Welfare and Labor" Committee.

David L. Holland
David L. Holland
was born in Butte,
Montana, June 27,
1924 and educated
at St. Mary's Grade
School, I.C. Grade
School, Butte High
DAVID L. HOLLAND
School,
Montana
School of Mineral Science and Technology, College of Idaho and University of Montana, Missoula.
Holland, an Attorney of Law, married Mary Loy Murphy. Their sons and
daughters
are:
Patrick,
Luanne,
David, Timothy, Nancy and Kathleen.
Dave served in the U.S. Air Force
1942-1946. He is a member of the
Montana and Silver Bow County Bar
Association, Montana and American
Trial Lawyers Associations.
He served as Assistant Attorney
General 1949-1950, Butte City Attorney 1959-1960, Chief Deputy County
Attorney 1960-1964 and U.S. Commissioner.
David Holland served on the Conventlon "Judiciary"
Committee
as
chairman and on the "Style, Drafting
and Transition" Committee.
G.W.
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JACOBSEN

My father, Anton
Otelius
Jacobsen
and mother
Alida
Guirine
Svendsen
both born and grew
up in Norway, came
to America in 1902
and
1904.
They

became acquainted in 1907 in Butte,
later married in Anaconda.
I was born July 5, 1913, in Spring
Hill, Oregon. In 1916, we were a family
of 5 and returned to Butte. By 1920,
we were a family of seven. Five boys,
Alfred, Arnold,
Carl, Harold and
Edward. We were a very close family
who enjoyed fishing, hunting, skiing
and camping trips together.
My father was a master carpenter,
he was the foreman of many construction jobs in the Butte area. One
great event was Pop coming home in
1922 driving a new Chevrolet touring
car, cash price $600.00. Brothers,
Alfred and Carl, became fine carpenters. Harold was in insurance, Edward
followed road construction and was a
clothing salesman. AI passed away in
1980 and Ed suddenly in 1987.
Our mother passed away in 1926, at
age 45 and Pop in 1976 at 92. After the
death of mother, my life fell apart, we
were very close and for a time could
not live at home so during the next few
years I worked on ranches in Jefferson Valley. Went to school in Twin
Bridges by bus in 1926-27. Went
home in September
1927 to see
Charles Lindberg who was my idol.
The Spirit of St. Louis landed, I broke
through the police barricade to rush
up and shake his hand. Lindberg
remembered me as a tall lanky kid
from Butte at the time of his visit when
I shook his hand at Constitutional
Convention.
January 1928, Pop married Sofia
Barstad, also, from Norway and again
I left home, worked on ranches during
that
summer.
Returned
home,
skipped school most of the time but I
did become very adept at shooting
pool! I then worked as a shop boy at
Dodge Motor Co. until May 1929.
Then, I left home again, in a home
made Camper atop a Model T Ford
chassis for Idaho where I worked on

ranches, did silhouettes with Duco
paint and bought my first motor cycle,
traveled
to Oregon.
After three
months of good and bad situations, I
returned to Butte and home.
Pop got me a job as a stock boy at
the new F & W Grand Silver Store, it
was here that I met Lois Shea, started
as stock boy, became stock manager,
floorwalker
and the buyer. Worked
there four years. In 1932 business
slowed down so I became a Fuller
Brush salesman
for five months
before returning to Grand Silver.
In 1934, at a New Year's party, Lois
and I decided that we should form a
partnership
in an infants and childrens wear store. She borrowed $500
from her mother and I borrowed $500
from my father, in March 1935, the
Baby Bunting Shop was opened.
Montana's first store selling infants
and childrens wear exclusively. We
got along so well as partners that we
married in 1936. I adopted her three
children a year late!'. In 1938, my
daughter, Arlene, was born. Today I
have 14 grandchildren and 15 greatgrandchildren
by Wi Ilene and Bob,
Eugene and Francella, Joyce and Bill,
and Arlene and Bill and Ray (Arlene's
second husband). Now, Earla and
Ron, Lucille's daughter and family.

Lois and Arnold Jacobsen
Arlene. Feb. 1979

with daughter

On the 8th anniversary of the Butte
store, we opened our 2nd store in Salt
Lake City, then purchased a store in
Provo, then bought out a competitor
in Butte which we operated as a junior
apparel store, then we opened another store in Billings and one in Spokane
and leased a department in a ladies
store in Salt Lake City for a total of 7
stores, 19 partnership involvements
and 30 employees including partner
managers.
"lndicates

Ghostwriter
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By 1942, I had joined the Butte
Exchange Club, became a master
Mason, master of lodge in 1946, York
Right and Shriner. I held office in
Exchange Club, Salvation Army and
Chamber of Commerce Boards. Vice
President of Vigilante Council Boy
. Scouts and many other civic affairs in
Butte.
In 1949, I developed ulcers and
doctors advised a change in life style,
we sold the stores and bought a run
down seven unit cabin camp on
Whitefish Lake in February 1951,
where I became carpenter, electrician
and plumber creating the resort Wina-Kee. Sold the final store in Butte in
1953. By.1960 we had a 16 unit family
resort and a new home with ten rental
boats. I had to become a ski instructor
and fishing guide. We had a fine winter ski business catering to families
and charter bus groups.
In 1951, I became a Rotarian, president in 1964, District Governor in
1981. Also spent two years as a
scout-master. In 1953 I started as a
Mutual and United Omaha insurance
agent for ten years. President of
Chamber of Commerce and helped
organize the six member Associated
C of C, was president of same when
we created the Flathead Community
College. In 1959, I served on the C of
C committee to organize the Whitefish Winter Carnival, became King Ullr
XII in 1972. Served on Soil Conservation Board from 1969 to 1981. Census
taker in 1970, working the North Fork
of the Flathead river to the Canadian
border. In 1972, we sold the resort
and I ran for the Convention, 12th of
26 in primary and 6th in general election. My best political experience, the
only delegate of district 16 from Kalispell. In 1974, was elected to two
years, 9 person Local Government
Study Commission.
In April 1981,Lois passed away, we
had been married 45 years. In 1982,
Lucille Barstad Smith and I were married. We first met in 1935, when she
visited her aunt Sofia, my step mother, in Butte. We went to Hawaii on our
wedding trip. In 1983, we toured
Europe, spending aweeks in Norway,
the homeland of our parents. In 1985,
we cruised the Mediterranean, visited
Greece, Egypt, Turkey, Yugoslavia,
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the highlight of the tour was a visit to
the Holy Land.
As a teenager, I owned many
motorcycles, was a competitive skier,
jumping until age 39, helped create
the Beef Trail ski course. Was
licensed as a private pilot at age 30,
owned a Piper Cub for four years.
Have hunted big game and fished for
salmon for many years. As an artist,
have done painting and ·sculpturing
since age 10. In 1926, my mother took
me to meet Charles Russell, he
looked at some of my work and said
that I had real talent. It has been a fine
hobby.
In June 1986, it was determined
that I had cancer in the maxillary sinus
cavity, was treated with chemotherapy, radiation, finally in August
1987, radical surgery was performed
removing the left eye, sinus cavity and
palate. Doctor said the cancer was
gone so I am now looking forward to
attending my 28th year at Winter Carnival and many more Constitutional
Convention reunions.
Arnold Jacobsen, served on the
convention's "Local Government"
Committee.

Lucille and Arnold at Whitefish Winter Carnival.
Feb. 1987

George H. James
George H. James
was born to an
immigrant
family
who came to the
United States from
the old Austro Hungarian E,mpire prior
GOG
to World War I. is
birthdate was Feb. 22, 1913 at Chica-

go, III. Shortly after his birth he was
adopted by Thomas F.James, a medical student, and his wife Jennie, who
operated a food co cession in the old
Cubs ball park. Much of his preschooling was obtained riding his
trike up and down ramps and visiting
players dugouts.
A few years later the family moved
to what is now Lombard, Illinois, a
Chicago suburb. There his father set
up his medical practice. A few years
later the family home burned to the
ground on Christmas eve. George's
mother dashed up a burning staircase
to rescue Montana's future delegate.
George attended Lincoln Elementary School in Lombard, the latter
years of which were marred by parental divorce for he and his sister Adlyn.
High school years at Glenbard, Glen
Ellyn, III. found him lettering in track
and speech and working after school
as a pharmacy apprentice. It was in
High School he met Roberta Russell,
who was to become his wife, and partner for life.
George continued his education at
Elmhurst College and seminars at the
University of Chicago on the Great
Books and World Politics. He acted as
discussion leader for the former for
over 25 years in Illinois and Montana.
On April 26, 1935 he eloped with
Roberta to Waukegan, III. where they
were married. In December of the
same year he was employed as an
editorial worker at Hearst's Chicago
Herald Examiner. The next few years
provided a valuable course in interna"
tional, national, and local history and
politics. This career ended when he
became involved in the formation of
the American Newspaper Guild, and
after a strike lockout the Examiner
folded. In 1940 he started working at
the Glen Allyn III. Post Office. In the
next few years two sons, Lawrence
Anthony, March 8,1941, and CharleS
Russell, August 1, 1945 were born.
Also, sadness came when they were
informed of the loss of Roberta'S
brother Charles Russell, a Marine Lt.
in the South Pacific, Charles had been
living with them prior to enlistment.
While in Lombard, George took an
active part In school affairs and was
elected first Parent Teachers Associ'
ation Council President. oth he and

Roberta were active in Scouting.
George was also Red Cross Chairman for two years. He also was elected President of the Letter Carriers
Local in both Illinois and Montana.
In 1952 a postal transfer
was
arranged
and the James
family
moved to Libby, Montana. It was one
of those winters when the snow was
three feet deep, and carrying the mail
he wondered about his sanity in moving. 1952 found George inheriting a
Boy Scout Troop and discovering the
Cabinet Mountains. In 1953 he was
elected to the school board, serving
two terms. He was also appointed to
the County Civil Defense Commission
and City Zoning Board. Besides the
Post Office he also worked part time
at the local mortuary, which also doubled as an ambulance service. In 1966
George was appointed acting Postmaster. He served in this capacity
until he resigned in 1971 to run as a
delegate to Montana Constitutional
Convention to which he was duly
elected. Since 1972 he served a term
as president of the Montana Constitutional Society. Served as president of
libby Lions Club and active member.
Served as county coordinator for Jimmy Carter 76, and for Max Baucus in
his campaigns. Has taught a couple of
classes in Gourmet Cooking. Serves
on the Lincoln County Library Board
and also the County Foster Home
Review Board.

George and Roberta James

George continues a strong interest
in public education and continues
Serving in advisory capacities. With
Roberta they enjoy traveling, and continuing education
via Elderhostels

which they have attended from Denali
(Mt. McKinley) to the Mexican border.
Summing up: I'm glad to have been
a member of the Constitutional Convention both for its accomplishments
and the friendships we've made.
George James served on the Convention's "Bill of Rights" Committee.

had a big rock house and my Mother
used it as almost the main meeting
place for the country get-togethers
such as dances, barbecues,
local
weddings
and other celebrations.
Neighbors would come from 50 to 100
miles around in Buggies or horseback
to attend.

Torrey B. Johnson
My Great-Grandfather, Willis Bradford Spear, having
traveled from Missouri to Montana,
built his first home in
TORREY B. JOHNSON
New Chicago, Montana, in 1849. Somebody
came
through yelling "Gold discovered in
California". After a tour of the California gold fields and a trip to Missouri to
marry his earlier sweetheart, he and
his new family moved back to Montana and built a wagon-freight
and
cattle business. In 1883 the family
moved lock and stock to Southeastern Montana and Northern Wyoming,
making their home and headquarters
in Big Horn, Wyo. They were the second family to build a home there. They
built a cattle business that extended
from the Powder River in Wyoming
and Montana over and including a
large part of the Crow Indian Reservation in Montana.
My father, William Victor Johnson
married Sylvia Jessamine Spear in
Big Horn, Wyo. in 1906. He was operating both sheep and cattle in Sheridan and Johnson counties, Wyo. At
the time of the sheep and cattle war in
Wyo. he was only active in the sheep
business so he faired the same as the
other sheepmen did.
I was born at the Big Red Ranch,
Ucorss, Wyo. on Dec. 6, 1916, the fifth
child of seven. We were three girls
and four boys. Our family moved to
Kirby, Mont. on the X4 Ranch in 1917.
We were all a-horseback
almost
before we could walk and so were
pretty good help at an early age.
We rode horseback 2 miles to the
Kirby log school house except when
the teacher was boarding at our
Ranch, then we used a spring-buggy
or sled and all of us rode in that. We

Torrey and Adrienne horseback riding -

1940

I attended Hardin, Mt. High School
and Sheridan, Wyo. High School.
Then the U of M at Missoula, and then
the University of Chicago.
I worked summers from 1931 to
1938 on Spear 0 Wigwam Dude
Ranch in the Big Horn Mts. Mostly I
was wrangler and guide on fishing
and Pack-trips. I learned to play the
guitar and sing a few songs for fun
around the evening camp fires. While
at U of Chicago I won an amateur contest to play and sing for the Warner
Bros. Theater at Oak Park every evening at 9 PM. It helped pay for my education.
In 1938 I leased some land from my
folks, built four slab cabins and a cook
house and started my own Dude
Ranch. Had 19 brood mares and 23
head of Hereford cows. I also broke
horses and sold some to the remount.
On March 28, 1940, Adrienne Henderson and I were married in Hyattsville, Md. She had been coming out to
Montana in the summers to visit her
Aunt Ruth who was married to my
Uncle, Junior Spear. I had known her
since she was eleven. The Dude business was poor during the war and we
bought a part of the Spear 0 Ranch
from my Uncle and moved to our present location on Corral Creek where
we could expand our cattle business.
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We raised five children here, 3 girls,
Sandra, Jocelyn, and Tempe, and two
boys, Robin and Phillip, so we had
plenty of cowboys to help with everyday work until they finished school
and left home.
I learned to fly in 1943 and was
licensed in 1944. We had a Luscombe
8E, 2 place, 65 H.P. airplane to check
cattle and fences, and run to Billings,
Sheridan,
Casper
or Hardin for
repairs and/or fun! A member of
Mont. Pilots Ass'n.,
President
of
Mont. Flying Farmers and Ranchers
Ass'n and helped establish the International Flying Farmers and Ranchers.

Torrey and Adrienne and their "Flying Station
Wagon." Adrienne was Flying Farmer-Rancher
Queen 1951-52.

As' a member of Big Horn Livestock
Ass'n, I was president for two years,
As a member of Montana Stockgrowers since 1940, I served as President 1982 to 1984. Then I heard that
there was going to be a Constitutional
Convention to improve the constitution of Mont. I thought I'd try to get
elected a Delegate from Dist #1 and
see if I could protect the rights of the
Cow Boys from the Big Horn and
Powder River Countries.
Torrey Johnson,
served on the
Convention's
"Legislative"
Committee.

"To School" Torrey -
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Thomas F. Joyce
I was born in Anaconda, Montana on
April 18, 1923 to
Michael Joyce and
Katherine
Joyce,
nee Murphy. Both
of my parents were
THOMAS
F. JOYCE
Irish
immigrants
and both had been married previously
and their respective
spouses had
died. Both had a son; my mother's
died in childhood at seven years; my
father's son, Edward died in 1953 in
Henderson, Nevada. My father died in
1930. We moved to Butte in 1935.
I graduated from Butte Central High
School in 1941 and attended Carroll
College for a semester and a half and
then enlisted in the Army. While in the
Army, I attended the University of
Oregon
in the Air Force
PreMeteorology
Program. I was discharged
in February
1946 and
enrolled at the University of Montana.
I received a B.A. degree with a mathematics major in 1947 and an L. L. B.
degree in December, 1949 both with
honors.
I was admitted to the bar on January 4, 1950 and have been practicing
law ever since. I served as an Assistant Attorney General (1950-54) Deputy County Attorney (1955-57) City
Attorney (1957-59). I was appointed
by the Montana Supreme Court to the
Criminal Law Commission which recommended the revision of the Montana Criminal Code and am presently
on the Commission for the Rules of
Civil Procedure.
My most significant accomplishment occurred on September 1 1951
when I married Dorothy Manion. We
are the parents of twelve children.
Some say I was elected to the Constitutional Convention on the fecundity
ticket rather than the Democratic ticket.
My oldest son Tom is a mining
engineer and lawyer In Butte' Jim is a
school teacher in Butte' Jack a computer programmer with the MHD facility in Butte' Katie elson manages a
title company in Missoula' Mike is a
carpenter and golfer in Sea Ie and
Paul has a Ph.D. in ma hematics from
the University of Utah and teaches at

the University of Washington.
My
daughter, Ann Geranios, is a journalist in Yakima, WaShington; Eileen and
Bill will be lawyers this year as they
will graduate from the University of
Montana Law School. Mary is working for a doctorate in economics at
Boston College, Dorothy is a sophomore at the University of Montana and
Margie is a junior at Butte Central.
Altogether they have logged 54 years
of college, which is one reason I have
not retired.
I am a partner in the law firm of Burgess, Joyce & Whelan in Butte, and
my oldest son is associated with us.
Only three of our children are married,
and we have only four grandchildren
Jack Nelson, Kevin and Abbie Joyce,
children of my son, Jack and Miranda
Geranios. The paucity of grandchildren illustrates that sometimes the
children do learn from the "mistakes"
of their parents.
In the Convention, I served on the
"Rules Committee"
and was chairman of the Committee for the' Executive" Article. (Picture page 99)

A. W. Kamhoot
My
mother 5
father A.W. Mcintosh, was of Scottish
descent.
In
1850 at age 21 he
left New York state
for
California
bY
way
of Panama.
Walking from the Caribbean Sea to
the Pacific Ocean, and again by shiP
to the gold fields. Finding no gold he
went into the pack string business
which took him to Mont. territory in the
1860's. He maintained pack horses at
Helena. He married, Barbara Jamison, in Utah. She was born in Scot ..
land and came to Utah by the same
route as he had. In the spring of 1881
they with two children came by wagon
to settle on Rosebud Creek where
Custer had traveled 5 years before.
That is where my mother, Marion
Mcintosh was born May 19 1882. In
about 1870 my Grandfather Henry D·
Kamhoot an M.D. came to Minn. r-orn
Holland
where he married Susan
Rahier who's people had been deep"
Iy involved in the Civil W r in Virginia.

My Father, Bill Kamhoot born in
1875 came to Mont. in 1895. I was
born on April 25th 1912 in the log
ranch house along the Yellowstone
River. There was no doctor in attendance. I have a sister and two brothers. At age two I ran away, my two
days and a night in the hills created
quite a stir in the community I've been
told. Many riders and a trail hound ran
me to ground in a buffalo wallow two
miles from home. In my first 14 years
my father supplemented our income
as a maintenance man on the Yellowstone Trail. My mother tended the cattle and I started being a cowboy very
young by riding in front of her in the
saddle.
In those early years I attended
school in five different locations within the district, in 1926 after years of
hard winters and dry summers, we left

Art Kamhoot

the homestead and trailed our cattle
to the Crow Reservation, south of
Busby. My father knew this country
Well having been in charge of livestock on the Cheyenne Reservation
before homesteading along the Yellowstone River within Custer County
Where I was born. My mother suffered
a crippling stroke in 1927, while she
lived to age 52 she never had good
health again. My father lived to be
ninety three years of age.
In 1932, a red headed school teacher by the name of Ethel Baringer and

I were married in Broadus, Mt. She
was born in Forsyth, but grew up in
Pomona, Cal. Her grandfather settled
on Tongue River near Ashland in 1884
where her parents lived for many
years before semi-retiring to Cal. in
about 1912. The Baringers returned
to Montana in Rosebud County 1926.
Ethel and I have one son, Barry
Kamhoot, a retired Air Force Col.
Three daughters Carole K. O'Neil, her
husband is also a retired Air Force
Col, Patricia K. Heath, her husband is
Super. of Medicine Bow National Forest, Wyo., Karen K. Heskin, her husband is an architect, and project manager, with Shaw Construction of Denver. These four children and their
spouses are graduates of M.S.U. We
have ten grandchildren, the six older
ones are college graduates and well
on their way in professional careers.
The four younger ones are in school.
I began construction work in 1937,
and after Kerr Hyro Electric Project
was finished in 1940, we came back to
eastern Mont. to purchase a small
ranch in Rosebud County but then we
had World War Two in which I tried to
enlist in the C.B.'s for economic reasons. I being involved in agriculture,
which had a high priority, I was not
accepted.
Being mindful of the excellent
school system in Forsyth, in 1946 we
purchased the International Machinery Business, and contract, in Forsyth.
During the following years we
became involved in more businesses
including John Deere, Pontiac Cars,
an auto wholesale parts store, dirt
moving contractor, and last a grocery
store. With these businesses I accumulated many hours as a pilot in small
aircraft in addition to selling some aircraft.
My involvement in public life started
in 1938 as Sec & Treasurer for the
local AFL Pipe Fitters Union in Polson,
Mt. In the mid forties I became a director in a fed. land bank affiliate (Powder
River Nat. Farm Loan Assoc.). I have
been president of the following organizations, Hyway Six Assc., Chamber
of Commerce, Golf Club, Lions Club,
and District Governor of District 37A
Lions International. I have served on a
school board, city council, hospital
board, county commission, and in the

Convention. I also served for eleven
years as a director of the First Bank of
Forsyth.
Now that most of the sand has run
to the bottom of the hour glass, my
wife Ethel, and I look back over many
years of happy and interesting life
made possible by good health.
In closing I leave two observations:
(1) One can not stuff tooth paste back
into a tube, it must be drawn in; (2) We
should all strive to leave the woodpile
a little higher than we found it.
A.W. Kamhoot served on the Convention "Natural Resource and Agricultural" Committee.

Robert Lee Kelleher
Robert Lee Kelleher was born on the
30th of March, 1923
in Oak Park, Illinois.
The Son of Mary
.Carlson and Leo
Francis Kelleher, he
~OBERT LEE KELLE!;iER
came to Montana
on election day in November of 1952.
He married Geraldine De Backer,
September 16, 1948. Their Children:
Robert L., Gerrie, David P., Mary
Adele, Richard V., and Dennis M.
Billings Attorney, Robert Kelleher
was educated at Mt. Carmel College,
Ontario, Canada - P.H.B. - 1945;

Robert C. Kelleher
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Cath University Am. J.D. 1950; M.A.
1956; Studied Russian at Eastern
Montana College 1960-62; Economics and Law as Ford Foundation
Fellow at Harvard University - 1953;
Economics
at George Washington
University in D.C. 1950. He is a
member of the Montana and Yellowstone County Bar Association.
He was a Democratic Nominee for
Congress In Montana's 2nd District in
1968 - has been a candidate for U.S.
President and Montana Governor. In
1988 - a candidate for U.S. Senator.
He was in the Army Reserve and
served as Lt. Colonel in the office of
the Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence in 1969 and was a non-resident
student of U.S. Army War College in
Carlisle, Pennsylvania.
Member American and Montana
Trial Lawyers Association
and the
Yellowstone County Bar Association.
Robert Kelleher served on the Convention "Legislative"
Committee and
the "Style, Drafting and Transition"
Committee.
*G.W.

John H. Leuthold

JOHN

H. LEUTHOLD

John was born
May 26, 1907 in Chicago, III., one of twin
sons born to John
H. and Hilda A.
Leuthold.
In addition
to his twin
Albert
he had a

brother William and a sister Emma.
John's mother came to America from
Sweden by herself at the age of ten
while his father was born in Wisconsin
of Swiss ancestry.
The Leuthold family moved to the
area of Molt, Mont. in March of 1912,
where the elder Leuthold had purchased a portion of an early day
sheep ranch. For John it was the
beginning of a lifetime of ranching on
Montana plains.
John attended local grade schools
and graduated from the Columbus
High School. Attending high school 25
miles distant was a formidable task in
the 1920's without modern transportation and improved roads.
In August 1930 he married Grace
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John and Grace Leuthold sons Raymond, David
and John

Martin of Park City, Mt. whom he had
known for several years. They established a successful ranching operation of their own despite the drought
and depression of the '30's. Three
sons and a daughter were born to
them and they are also blessed with
ten grandchildren
and three greatgrandchildren.
Daughter
Marion
passed away in 1971. Their sons, all
university graduates,
have been a
source of pride for their parents.
David earned his doctorate in Political
Science and has taught at the U. of
Missouri for twenty-four years; Raymond received his PHD in Agricultural
Economics and has been at the U. of
Illinois for twenty three years. Both of
them are listed in Who's Who of America. John Jr. ranches with his father as
well as being owner of Nor'West
Cereal Co. in Billings, Mt. He has been
especially active in the Grain Growers
and in 1986 was president of the
National Association of Wheat Growers. Currently he is president-elect of
the Agricultural Council of America.
Following
the footsteps
of his
father, the late Senator J.H. Leuthold,
John campaigned and was elected to
the State Legislature in 1950 serving
as Representative
of Stillwater Co.
for 16 years. In 1967 he was elected
Speaker Pro Tern of the House. During his legislative tenure he served as
chairman of both Agriculture and Education and was instrumental in establishing the Montana Wheat Commission.

John and Grace have participated
jointly in community affairs. John was
4-H leader for 15 years. As members
of the Congregational
Church they
have been active supporters
and
office holders for more than 50 years,
and John is beginning his third term
as Moderator. He has just completed
a second term as Master of the
Masonic Lodge just 50 years after
first serving in 1937.
One of his favorite activities has
been the Montana Grain Growers
Association which he helped to found,
and served as its second state president.
The Leutholds have both been supporters of Yellowstone Boys and Girls
Ranch. Grace was a member of the
first board of trustees, serving 13
years, with John following for another
10 years. When Grace served as
chairman, at that time, she was the
first and only woman president of a
boys ranch in the nation. John also
put in his time as chairman.

Grace and John Leuthold Marshalls at
Stillwater Htst. Society Parade - 1987

Another joint activity has been
Mental Health. They spent many
hours and trips helping to establish
the Mental Health Center in BillingS
and the Satellite Center Office in
Columbus. John was a member of the
Regional South Central Mental Health
Board for 10 years.
He was member of the Board of
Trustees of Rocky Mountain College
in Billings for six years. In 1981 he and
Grace were awarded Honorary Doc"
torates from Rocky
John in the
School of Law and Grace in PubliC
Service. This was the first time the
Indicates Ghostwriter

college had awarded honors to a man
and wife team.
Despite the fact that he recently celebrated his 80th birthday and can
claim 57 years of married life, John is
still enjoying every minute of his
ranching and community life in Stillwater County, and the Molt area.
John Leuthold served on the Convention "Legislative" Committee.

Charles H. Mahoney
1906-1985
by Alta Mahoney

Jerome T. Loendorf
Pete and sister Philomena Lorello

Jerome T. Loendorf was born at
Wolf Point, Montana, on June 5,
1939.
He
graduated
with a Bachelor of
JEROME T LOENDORF
Arts degree from
Carroll College, Helena, Montana in
1961 and a Juris Doctor Degree from
the University of Montana at Missoula
in 1964.
Jerry was Supreme Court Clerk in
1965; Lewis and Clark County Public
Defender in 1968; Lewis and Clark
County Deputy and County Attorney
in 1970; elected as a Delegate to the
Constitutional Convention in 1971. He
is a Helena, Montana Attorney.
Loendorf is a member of the American Bar Association;
Montana Bar
Association; First Judicial District Bar
Association;
Montana Tuberculosis
and Respiratory
Disease Association; Helena Chamber of Commerce;
Last Chance Kiwanis; Carroll College
Century Club and B.P.O.E.
Jerome Loendorf served on the
Convention "Legislative"
Committee
as Vice Chairman and on the "Style,
Drafting and Transition" Committee.
*G.W.

Georgetown Lake, Anaconda. I have
just sold my business and am spending some time in Las Vegas.
I have two children my son
Michael Lorello - 30, lives with his
wife and two children and operates
the Haufbrau Bar and Restaurant in
Anaconda. I have one daughter Teresa Pederson. She lives with her
husband and three children in Philipsburg, Montana.
I have one brother - Ralph Lorello,
he lives in Anaconda, and one sister
- Philomena Lorello who also lives in
Anaconda. My parents are both dead.
They came here from Italy in 1927.
They were born and raised in Italy.
Peter Lorello served on the Convention "General Government
and
Constitutional
Amendments"
Committee.

He married Alta Robertson on Nov.
4, 1939 - A daughter, Mary, her husband Tommy Koyama and their three
girls live at Hardin, Montana.
He was a major in the U.S. Army
and went to Korea in W.W.II. He was
in the Montana Senate for 20 years.
He had a special love for public service and special interest in politics.
He passed away at Miles City, Montana, on Sept. 22, 1985.
Charlie Mahoney served on the
Convention's "Public Health, Welfare
and Labor" Committee.

Rachell K. Mansfield

Peter J. Lorello
I was born in 1930
and raised in Anaconda, Montana I attended
school
here. I was in the
Army Reserve for
20 years and retired
PETER LOREllO
as Major.
I owned and ran the Seven Gables
- Bar - Restaurant and Motel at

Charles H. Mahoney was born in
St. Paul, Minnesota
June 12, 1906. He
had lived in Montana most his life,
from the age of 2
CHARLES H. MAHONEY
years.
HiS
parents
were
Charles
E.
Mahoney and Ada Hirth Mahoney. He
lived on a homestead
in Garfield
County, Montana. In 1969 to 1977
moved to Clancy, Montana - then
1977 to Miles City, Montana.

Peter J. Lorello in Convention Hall 1972.

Mansfield, Rachell Kathryn Copp,
born in Great Falls,
Montana to Frank
and Apolonia Copp
who came as pioneers to Great Falls,
RACHELL·K. MANSFIELC
Montana
in 1906.
Her father was one of the first fran"Indicates Ghostwriter
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chised Ford dealers in Montana; in
Geraldine in 1919.
Profession:
Teacher/Educator.
Taught History, Government, English,
Economics, Sociology, along with
debate, speech and drama.
Married in Geraldine, Montana on
June 18, 1946 to James P. Mansfield,
Jr. Four Children: Mary Jo, James
Patrick III, Michael Gregory, Colleen
Monica. Six Grandchildren: Sean,
Seth, James P. IV, Meredith Rachell,
Tara, Erin.
Education: Bachelor of Science, in
Education, magna cum laude, College
of Great Falls, '39. Bachelor of Science in Political Science, magna cum
laude, University of Detroit, '40. Took
continuing education classes at the
University of Montana in Counseling
in 1970.
Positions Held: Teacher, Montana
Public Schools 1940-43. Medical
Corps School Instructor in the Naval
Medical Center in Bethesda, Maryland. Taught Anatomy and Physiology in '43-'45 to over 20,000 Waves.
Author: State President's Message, Montana Bulletin of the Parent
Teacher Association, 1966-68. Civil
Defense, Pentagon, 1968-69.
Delegate: In 1972 served as a constitutional delegate for District 14,
comprised of Choteau, Judith Basin,
Hill and Liberty Counties to rewrite the
Montana State Constitution.
Memberships: Member of Montana
Congress of Parents and Teachers,
1955 to present. Served in all the
chairs of the State PTA ending as
State President in 1966 to 1968.
National Board, Parent Teacher
Association.
Educational
District
Director of Rural Development, 1966.
Was appointed by Dr. Soule and Robert Solomon, State Health Director, as
members of the State Health Advisory
Committee on Drugs. County Director
on Peabody Research on schools in
Judith Basin County under State
School Supt. Harriet Miller. Member
State legislative committee of the
Montana Library Association, 1968
- District Director on Mental Retardation, 1965-66. Member antismoking committee with U.S. Attorney General Robert Kennedy where
he was able to get Congress to pass
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legislation to remove smoking ads
from the media. In the 1960's testified
in the joint Congress for legislation on
lunch programs, alcohol and drugs.
Also in the 1960's, was Mid-West representative to the Pentagon on ways
to protect school children from nuclear attack. Member American Legion
Post #102, Geraldine, MT. since
1945, after World War II.
Listings: Who's Who of American
Women, 1966-72.
Who's WhoofWestern Women, 1968.
Two Thousand Women of Achievement, 1972, published in London,
England.

Rachell K. Mansfield

Military Service: Navy WAVES,
1943-45, Naval Medical Corps, St.
Albins, Long Island New York and later Bethesda, Maryland. While in service, worked on several programs
with Eleanor Roosevelt.
Hobbies: Collector of Western literature and history, Western art, artifacts and antiques.
1972 Involvement: Involved in setting up educational programs on
radio, TV, newspaper, and seminars
to educate the general public on the
newly signed Montana Constitution.
Involved in ' selling" this new document for the June 6, 1972 election to
pass the rewritten constitution.
Involved in College of Great Falls College Guild, in politics crime control
League of Women Voters, in American Legion. Involved in various PTA
projects - her number one love promote

and constitutional convention delegate she has had a variety of personal/professional gals and accomplishments.
Rachell Mansfield served on the
Convention "Bill of Rights" Committ~e.

Fred J. Martin
1904-1972
by Fred Martin Jr.
Fred J. Martin Park County's only
delegate
to the
Montana Constitutional Convention
- viewed the creation and adoption
FRED J. MARTIN
of a new constitution for Montana as a crowning
achievement.
When elected, Martin worked to
assure a product for all Montanans.
He opposed the organization of partisan caucuses.
Martin was born in Butte on Jan. 30,
1904 and married Dorothy Allen
Alkire, a Butte native, in 1930.
Martin, who died in 1972, was the
editor of the Park County News and
the Livingston Enterprise, a position
which capped a distinguished career
in Montana politics and journalism.
Graduating
from
Butte
High
School, he attended the University of
Montana, graduating with a degree in
Journalism in 1925. He also worked

welfare of all youth.

Summary: As an educator member
of the military parent grandparent

Fred Martin

nd Charlie Mahoney

part-time as a reporter for the Missoulian.
Upon graduation, Martin worked
for the Butte Post. In 1928 he went to
San Francisco, but returned when the
depression hit. He took a jpb as campaign secretary to the late great U.S.
Senator Thomas J. Walsh of Montana, and in that capacity accompanied Walsh on the campaign trail as
the Senator took 53 of 56 counties for
a stunning re-election victory.
In 1931 and 1932 Martin served as
secretary of the Montana State Fair
Board. Martin was to go to Washington, D.C. with Walsh, who, having
chaired the Democratic National Convention that nominated Franklin D.
Roosevelt, was named U.S. Attorney
General. Unfortunately, Walsh died
before he could take office.
Martin moved to Great Falls as a
reporter for the Leader, later serving
as Associate Editor of the Montana
Farmer. Martin, along with Joseph
Kinsey Howard, founded the Great
Falls Newspaper Guild and served as
its secretary-treasurer. He served on
the Airport Commission, was vice
chairman of the Great Falls Housing
Authority, and trustee of the Great
Falls Community Welfare Association.
In 1937 Martin was appointed
Montana's'd'eputy administrator for
the U.S. Treasury's savings bond program. He organized Montana and the
state led the nation in per capita purchase of the bonds in eight bond
drives during World War II.
In 1943, at age 39, he enlisted as a
Marine Corps officer. He was discharged as a first lieutenant in 1945
and returned to the war savings post.
In March, 1947, the Martins purchased the Park County News in livingston, and in 1951 he added a consolidated Midland Reviewand Billings
Herald to form the Yellowstone News
in Billings.
In 1952, Martin undertook the task
as campaign manager for J. Hugo
Aronson, a Republican running for
governor. Again, traveling the state
with Aronson, Martin played a key
role in the Aronson victory. He went to
Helena as executive secretary to the
governor until 1955 when he returned
to Livingston.

Martin's son, Fred J. Jr., and his
wife, Shirlee, live in San Francisco,
Ca., where he serves as Senior Vice
President & Director of Government
Relations for Bank of America. His
daughter, Patricia Okimoto, lives with
her husband, Fred, a retired Air Force
Colonel, in Yuba City, Ca., where she
teaches school. There are six grandchildren.
Fred Martin served on the Convention "Executive" Committee and was
Vice Chairman of the "Public Information" Committee.

Joseph McCarvel
1913-1977

Martin and Gov. Hugo Aronson

Martin made an unsuccessful run at
elected politics in 1960 when he'
sought the Republican nomination for
the U.S. Senate.
In 1970, Martin sold the Park Country News to the Star Printing Co. of
Miles City and became editor of both
the News and the Enterprise, now
both under common ownership.
In Livingston, Martin served as
president of the Chamber of Commerce in 1947. He was president of
the Livingston Hospital Association, a
past president of the Montana State
Press Association, a fellow in the
International Conference of Weekly
Newspaper Editors, a member of the
Park County Historical Society, past
director of the University of Montana
Alumni Association, and a member of
the Council of 50 at the university.
Martin was an active Episcopalian
as well as a member of the Masonic
Lodge, the Scottish Rite, AI Bedoo
Shrine, Elks, and a past president of
the Livingston Rotary Club.

JOSEPH

H. McCARVEL

Joseph McCarvel, the son of Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
McCarvel was born
December 19, 1913
in Anaconda. He
was a life long resident and native of

Anaconda.
He attended the Anaconda High
School where he was a player of football, basketball and track. He also
played independent baseball.
McCarvel was a 42 year engineer
on the Butte, Anaconda and Pacific
Railway. He served in the Army during
World War II; was a member of the
Knights of Columbus, Third and
Fourth degrees; American Legion;
the United Transportation Union and
elected to serve in the Constitutional
Convention in 1971.

Joseph McCarvei
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He married Ruth Elizabeth Kacher.
They had eight children, 3 sons and
five daughters: Francis; Susana (Mrs.
Donald Sherman); Linda (Mrs. Kenneth Walters); Kathleen (Mrs. Thomas
Nimi); William J.; Mark P.; and Ruth
(Thornton), and Judy Ann (Mrs. Robert Harder).
They, and numerous
grandchildren, survived at his untimely death
(at age 63) on July 17,1977.
Joseph McCarvel served on the
Convention
"Public Health Welfare
and Labor" Committee.
*G.W.

Post Secondary Education - 1973
and 1974. He was elected Delegate to
the Constitutional
Convention
of
1972; was District Judge of the Seventh Judiciary District of the State of
Montana 1983-87; McDonough was
appointed to serve an unfilled term on
the Montana Supreme Court and
moved to Helena, May, 1987. He is
now a candidate for re-election for
Justice on the Supreme Court (1988).

Russell C. McDonough
Russell (Swede)
C. McDonough was
born
December
7, 1924 at Glendive,
Montana.
He attended
local
schools there and
the Dawson ComRUSSELL c. McDONOUG
•
C II
.
rnuntty
0 ege In
Glendive; Montana State University
and George Washington University,
Juris Doctorate degree in 1949.

McDonough

Family 1976

Swede married Dora Jean Bidwell
and they have six children: Ann Remmich, Michael, Kay Jensen, Kevin,
Daniel and Mary Garfield.
McDonough is a member of Elks,
Moose, V.F.W. and the Montana Bar
Association.
Russell McDonough served on the
Convention "Revenue and Finance"
Committee.

Michael J. McKeon

Judge McDonough

He was a Glendive City Attorney 1953-1957; Dawson County Attorney
- 1957-1963; Chairman of the CityCounty Planning Board, on the City
Park Board and a School Trustee 1968-1971. He served on the Governor's Blue Ribbon Commission
on

I practice law in
Anaconda.
My office is at 124 Oak
Street. Most of my
practice
concerns
personal injury litigation which I have
been dOing for the
past 16 years.
I was married to Carol Stosich of
Butte, Montana in 1973. We have two
sons. Michael was born February 12
1981 and Matthew was born February
5,1985.

Mike and Carol sons Michael and Matthew

I was born June 17, 1946 in Anaconda, Montana.
I attended local
grade schools and high schools in
Anaconda. In 1964 I enrolled in the
University
of Notre
Dame
and
received a Liberal Arts degree there in
1968. In the fall of 1968 I went to the
law school and graduated with a Juris
Doctorate degree in 1971. Since then
I have practiced law in Anaconda.
My parents are Luke and Dixie
McKeon and they both reside in Anaconda.
Mike McKeon served on the Convention
"Revenue
and Finance"
Committee and the "Administration"
Committee.

Charles B. ("C.B.") McNeil
Born
Charles
Bertram
McNeil,
February 17, 1937
at Anaconda, Montana, a third-generation Montanan.
Paternal grandfa-ther, Hiram McNeil, was one of the
first railroad engineers for the B.A. &
P. Railroad, in the late 1800's operating between the mines in Butte and
the A.C.M. Smelter in Anaconda.
Maternal grandfather, Charles Collins, was a fireman for the Anaconda
Fire Department in the late 1800's and
was the last Fire Chief to have horse
drawn fire wagons and the first Fire
Chief to have a motorized fire engine
in Anaconda in 1912.
Parents, Charles Lathrop McNeil
and Flora Alberta (Collins) McNeil
were classmates
who graduated
together from Anaconda High School
in 1919. ather graduated from Man"
Indicates Ghostwriter
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tana School of Mines in 1923 and was
a Metallurgical Engineer for the
A.C.M. Co. in Anaconda until his
death in 1945. Mother graduated from
the University of California, Berkeley,
School of Nursing in 1934 and was a
registered nurse in Anaconda until
her death in 1946.
C.B. married JoAnn Phillip, December 27, 1958 in Anaconda; JoAnn
graduated from Anaconda High
School in 1955, attended the University of Montana in Missoula from 195559, received her B.A. in Education
with a major in chemistry and a minor
in math from University of Montana in
1964, a Master's degree in guidance
and counseling from University of
Montana in 1966 and was a teacher,
counselor and school psychologist in
the Polson school system for 18
years.

Charles, C. B. -

Jolie, Jo Ann McNeil

C.B. and JoAnn have two children:
Son Charles Ernest McNeil graduated
from Polson High School, 1977, BA
degree from Montana State University in Bozeman, 1981, with a major in
business-accounting, Juris Doctor
degree from the School of Law, University of Montana in 1984 and now is
an attorney in the law firm of Garlington, Lohn & Robinson in Missoula;
married to Joni Alonzo from Missoula
on December 23, 1983 and Joni is
also a MSU graduate in Education,
1981 and is a math teacher in Missoula. They have two children - John
Charles McNeil, born February 1,
1986 and Maria Catherine McNeil,
born March 14, 1987.
Daughter Jolie Maureen McNeil
graduated from Polson High School,
1980, B.A. degree in Education from
Montana State University in Boze-

Chief Justice Turnage swears in C. B. McNeil

man, 1984, married to Martin R. Vigen
from Belt, Montana on August 23,
1986 and Marty is also a MSU graduate in Engineering Technology, 1984
and is an engineer for the Boeing
Company in Seattle, Washington.
Education: 1954 - High School
Diploma, Anaconda High School;
1959 - B.S., Metallurgical Engineering, University of Alaska; 1966 Juris Doctor, School of Law, University of Montana; 1985 - National Judicial College, University of Nevada,
Reno.
Military Service: Regular Army
Commission, 2dLt, Distinguished Military Graduate, R.O.T.C. University of
Alaska, 1959, Air Defense Officers
Missle School, Ft. Bliss, Texas, 1959;
Army Aviation School, Ft. Rucker,
Alabama, 1960; border pilot stationed
in Germany 1960-63; honorable discharge - Captain, 1963.
Elective Offices:
1984 - District Judge, Montana 20th
Judicial District; 1972 - Delegate,
Montana Constitutional Convention
District 17, Lake County, Montana;
1966 - President, Student Bar Association, School of Law, University of
Montana; 1959 - President, Senior
Class, University of Alaska 1954 President, Senior Class, Anaconda
High School.
Professional Organizations: Member - State Bar of Montana, American Bar Association, American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical and
Petroleum Engineers, Army Aviation
Association, Sigma Rho-Engineering
fraternity, Phi Delta Phi -legal fraternity; admitted to practice law before
U.S. Supreme Court, 9th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals, U.S. District Courts
and Montana Supreme Court; 18112
years - partner, Law Firm of Turnage & McNeil, Polson, Montana;

Member - Montana Judges Association and presently serving as the first
District Judge elected to Montana's
20th Judicial District.
Civil and Service Organizations:
President, Polson Jaycees; President, Polson Outdoors, Inc.; President, Flathead Lakers; Director, Poison
Chamber
of
Commerce;
President, Polson Rotary Club; life
member, V.F.W. Post 2986; B.P.O.E.
Elks Lodge #1695; American Legion,
Post #112; A.F. & A.M. Lodge #23;
Scottish Rite and York Rite - Freemasons; Royal Order of Jesters Butte Court; Bagdad Temple Shriners; President, Salish Shrine
Club; Member, Ducks Unlimited,
Pheasants' Forever, Rocky Mountain
Elk Foundation; coach for five years
- Polson Little League Baseball;
Member, Montana Constitutional
Society - 1972.
C.B. McNeil served on the Convention "National Resources and Agricultural" Committee.

(John) Mason Melvin, "Mace"
Born June 10,
1914 Portal, North
Dakota, to John
Hardy
Melvin,
blacksmith
and
mechanic, and Isilda M. Melvin, nee
J. MASON MELVIN
Merrell,
school
teacher, artist and pianist, both Canadians until naturalized at Sidney,
Montana, about 1920. As soon as
"Mace" could crawl, he headed for
Lambert, Montana, where Hardy had
started a blacksmith shop when the
Great Northern Railroad was pushing
its branch west from Sidney to
Richey, Montana. Horse-shoeing and
blacksmithing began fading in the
mid-twenties, so Hardy became a
U.S. Customs Patrolman the summer
of 1928. Mace's first day of high
school was Chester, Montana, then
he spent the rest of his freshman year
at Havre High, where he was elected
president of the freshman class. The
rest of his high school was at Opheim,
Montana, graduating the spring of
1932. Summers, Mace dug ditches,
drove horses harvesting and haying,
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drove trucks hauling grain and coal,
and operated a combine. During high
school, he played the slide trombone
in school and community
bands,
orchestras; participated in operettas,
musicals, plays and athletics, captain
of the basketball team two seasons.
In 1932-1933, and the winter quarter
of 1933-1934, there were four quarters of pre-law at the University of
Montana. In the spring of 1934, Mace
worked at Ft. Peck, as "kitchen
mechanic" for Olympic Commissary,
which cooked for the men laying out
the townsite of Ft. Peck. From the
summer of 1934, for about a year,
Mace was projectionist in theatres at
old Ft. Peck, New Deal, and Wheeler,
then to laborer at the tunnel outlets,
on the concrete floor. On June 20,
1935, at Glasgow, Mace married Olive
Muriel Flesjer, and they resided at
Park Grove, and Wheeler, Montana,
while Mace worked as laborer, concrete finisher's helper, concrete finisher, and warehouseman
in and
around Ft. Peck tunnels and outlets
for about a year plus. Then driving
truck for Markle Wheeler Co. (Hardware & Transfer), hauling coal, lumber, feed, household
goods, and
freight, from Glasgow to various project communities. Son, Paul Mason,
arrived on May 4, 1937; Mace was
moved to Glasgow that year to drive
the Markle truck daily to Ft. Peck and
vicinity, hauling groceries and meats
in addition to other freight. Mace
hauled over one million dollars cold
cash to Buttrey's and Vornholt Drug,
who cashed paychecks. The bills and
coins were put into empty liquor
cases by the two Glasgow banks, and
the cartons carried in the truck' cab:
from $5,000 to $12,500 was carried at

Mason Melvin at his Con Con desk
1972
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Newlyweds

in Miles City -

1985

one time, to one or both stores in Ft.
Peck. Fifty cents per delivery! Why he
was never held up, Mace will never
know, as some real "characters"
were in the area. As dam work
tapered off, Mace drove a gasoline
truck a short time, then clerked in
Markle's
hardware and implement
~tore; he also sold, serviced and/or
Installed windchargers, cream separators, Bendix automatic washers
gasoline and fuel oil stoves, heaters:
and/or irons. Fall of 1943, Mace was
appointed
Undersheriff
of Valley
County, by Sheriff Ed McPherson.
March, 1944, saw induction into the
U.S. Army, basic Infantry training in
M. Ps., Ft. Custer, Michigan; then Ft.
Lewis, Wash., as truck-driver
in
1778th Engineer Construction Battalion. Hitler heard the 1778th was coming, as they started surrendering in
southern
Europe; one train was
stopped and turned around at Whitefish, the other at Sandpoint, Idaho, all
back to Ft. Lewis! After swapping long
underwear
for mosquito
netting,
1778th left U.S. June 25, 1945, on a
"slow boat,"
landing at Okinawa
August 5, 1945. Nicely settled in when
the war was over so shipped to Korea
in October,
after
weathering
a
typhoon on Okinawa. Mace got back
to "the states" on April 6 1946, discharged on the 9th with the rank of
Technical
Sergeant
(Construction
Foreman). Sheriff McPherson had left
the Sheriff's Office in the interim and
his appointed successor wanted out,
so Mace was appolntec Sheriff July 1,
1946, and already filed on the Democratic ticket elected that fall serving
until November
1950. On April 26,
1947, daughter
Lynne Muriel (now
~rs. G.P. Kitto) was born. Mace paid
his own way with VA help to attend

12 weeks of FBI National Academy,
Washington, D.C., the first of 1950 to
improve his law enforcement abilities.
In November, 1950, he was accepted
~s a Special Agent in the FBI, serving
In Kansas City, Missouri; Wichita,
Kansas, Great Falls, Butte, and Bozeman, Montana, retiring in January,
1971. Mace served as instructor in the
Montana Law Enforcement
Academy, Bozeman, specializing
in Law
Enforcement
Photography,
from
1959 to 1971. In 1971 he filed on the
Democrat ticket for one of the six
Constitutional Delegates from Gallatin-Park Counties, and was elected.
He is memberof RotaryClub, A.F. and
A.M., Society of Former Special
Agents of the FBI, and American
Legion. Six feet 11/2inches tall, about
195 ~bs., grey hair, blue-green eyes,
medium complexion.
Mason Melvin served on the Convention "Judiciary" Committee.

Lyle Roy Monroe
by Catherine Monroe

Parents: Lyle Roy
and Catherine Monroe.
Born
in Great
Falls on Nov. 7,
1945. Was raised
with 3 sisters, Beverly, Carol and Rose Mary, and twin
brothers Jim and Jerry. Carol
passed away in 1956.
Attended public schools till high
school. Graduated from Central Catholic High in 1965. Received his B.A.
from the College of Great Falls in
1970.

Robert Baxter Noble, Jr.
1907-1975
by Madella Noble

Lyle Jerimy

His mother and 3 sons. Mike, Trevor and

In 1969 was married to Laura Brodigan. Has three sons, Trevor, Micheal
and Jerimy. Has worked in the Health
and Service Field since 1970. Enjoys
creating an environment where people can laugh and enjoy life. Enjoys
country dancing.
Lyle Monroe served on the Convention "Bill of Rights" Committee.

Marshall Hugh Murray
Born in Eureka,
Montana, on August 29,1932.
Graduate of Flathead County High
School,
Kalispell,
Montana.
MARSHALL
MURRAY
Graduate of the
University of Montana with a law
degree in 1956.
Admitted to practice before the
Supreme Court of Montana in 1956.
Also, admitted to practice before
the United States District Courts, the
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals and the
Supreme Court of the United States.
Commenced private practice in
Kalispell, Montana in 1959.
Presently the senior principal in the
law firm of Murray, Kaufman, Vidal &
Gordon, P.C.
Served as Deputy County Attorney
for Missoula County, 1958-1959.
City Attorney for the City of Kalispell, 1961-1968.
Special Assistant Attorney General
for the State of Montana, 1972-77.
Member of the Montana Legislature, 1960-1964.
Delegate to the Montana Constitutional Convention, 1971, 1972, serving as chairman of the Rules Committee and Floor Manager.

Marshall Murray as floor manager -

1972

Ruling Elder, President of the
Board of Trustees of First Presbyterian Church, Kalispell, Montana, 19751978.
Past President of the Montana
Consumer Affairs Council.
Past member of the Flathead County Free Library Board, 1973-1975.
Member of the State Bar of Montana (President, 1975-1976).
Past President of the Northwest
Montana Bar Association.
Past Montana Governor of the
Western Trial Lawyers Association.
Mason, having served as Worshipful Master, Kalispell 42; member of
the York Rite Bodies and Algeria
Shrine; member of Jesters.
Director of the Valley Bank of Kalispell since 1961.
Past member of the Kalispell Jaycees and 1st recipient of the Distinguished Service award awarded by
that club.
Trustee of the Bigfork Center for
the Performing Arts Foundation.
Married with three children, all
graduates of the University of Montana. Marcia, Kathy and Scott. Marsha, who was a Page at the convention, graduated. from Willamette Law
School in Oregon and is practicing in
a 30 lawyer firm in Portland.
Marshall Murray served on the
Convention "Bill of Rights" Committee and was chairman of the "Rules
and Resolution" Committee.

Robert
Baxter
Noble Jr. was born
on March 31, 1907
in Great Falls, Montana to A.B. and
Lottie Noble. Lottie
Johnson
Noble
ROBERT
B. NOBLE
grew up in Minnesota and A.B. came from Cambleton,
New Brunswick, Canada. He came to
Great Falls and went to work for
Strain Bros. In 1893 he bought the
grocery store at 426-1st Ave. S.W.
and called in Noble Mercantile. They
had 9 children - 6 daughters and 3
sons.
Robert Jr. as the eldest son
became President of the Store in 1939
after the death of his father. He and
Madella Jenkins (whO grew up on a
farm near Fairfield, Mt.) were married
on March 11, 1932. They had 5 children - 3 sons and 2 daughters. Robert III, Edward, Jerry, Linda and Cheryl. The old store was torn down in
1965 and A.B. Jr. and sons A.B. III
and Edward opened Noble Foodland
at 617-1st Ave. N.W. A.B. Jr.
remained as President until his death
. Feb. 18, 1975. His sons continued in
the store until Sept. 1982, when they
sold it. A.B. III and Jerry now operate
Jerry Noble Tires.
Bob was a lifetime native of Gt. Falls
where he graduated from high school
and was a student-at Montana State

Noble children and mother
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College in Bozeman in 1927-1928.
He was a trustee in the Great Falls
School District #1 from 1944 - to
1965 - serving 12 years as chairman. He was Vice-President of Kiwanis Club and a former Director of the
Great Falls Credit Union. He was a
past president of the Great Falls
Retail Grocers Association and Director of the Chamber of Commerce. He
was a lifetime member of Elks Lodge
#214 and its Exalted Ruler in 1948. In
1972 he was a Delegate from Great
Falls to the Montana Constitutional
Convention. He was a director of First
Westside National Bank from 1958
until Jan. 1975.
In 1973 he was honored by the local
chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, men's
education fraternity, with an "Outstanding Friend of Education" award.
Robert Noble served on the Convention's
"Education
and Public
Lands Committee" and on the "Administration Committee."

Billings state championship
football
team and had received a football
scholarship
to Stanford University,
but a severe knee injury prevented
that dream from materializing. Dick
was also active in dramatics and chorus and continued these interests all
through his adult life.
He continued his education at the
University
of Montana, where he
received a degree in Business. Dick
was a member of the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity.

Richard A. "Dick" Nutting
1922-1985
by Mona Nutting
Richard A. "Dick"
Nutting
spent his
active years in the
cattle business - a
career that he was
introduced to at the
age of ten. He was
RICHARD A. NUTTING
born on January 12,
1922 to Roy and Mae Nutting in Red
Lodge, Montana.
Dick's mother, Mae Grills, came to
the Red Lodge area in the early
1900's to teach in the public schools.
The Nutting side of the family homesteaded in the Laurel area and
grandfather, Wm. B. Nutting, bought
the Silesia ranch that Dick and his
family "called Home" from 1946. Dick
had one older sister, Jean, who was
born in Red Lodge in March of 1918,
and died March, 1983.
Dick attended
the Red Lodge
schools for the first eleven years, but
graduated from Billings Senior High in
1939. His school years centered
around his love and his talent for all
sports - lettering in football, basketball and track. He played on the 1938
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Dick and Jeanne Nutting

Dick Nutting and Jeanne Heatherley were married in Red Lodge in September of 1942. (Jeanne died in 1978.)
During World War II Dick was an officer with the 104th Infantry Division
and was discharged with the rank of
Captain. During his service career he
earned the Bronze Star and three
Purple Hearts.
Dick and Jeanne Nutting had three
children: daughter Sharon, who died
in January of 1987, daughter Keay
and son Bill.
A former Constitutional Convention
delegate, Richard Nutting served Carbon County in the legislature, as representative, from 1963 to 1969. During his last term he served as
Chairman of the State Administration
Committee.
Dick did not seek reelection in 1969 due to the poor health
of his wife Jeanne.

Dick was past Chairman of the Carbon County Republican Central Committee, and served as chairman of the
Federal Land Bank in Billings. He also
was a member of the Silesia school
board and was a strong supporter of
higher
education
throughout
his
entire years in the legislature.
In his earlier years Dick contributed
much to local and civic organizations
- he was involved in the Hunter Safety Program and was a long time
instructor for that program. He also
took his turn as a Boy Scout leader
and was a master of square dance
calling and cut several of his own
records.
On January 4, 1980 Dick and Mona
Hagen of Red Lodge, were married.
One year later, Dick had an allergic
reaction to the dye used during an
angiogram, which left him comatose
for seven weeks and hospitalized for
five months. That tragedy took its toll
and forced his retirement from his
ranching career. He was kept busy as
a member of the Masonic, Eastern
Star and Elks Lodges. He devoted
hours - determined that he would
learn the game of golf.
Dick had loved politics, and his one
big dream was to "run for the state
Senate", but fate denied him that
dream.
Richard A. "Dick" Nutting died on
August 6, 1985.
Dick Nutting served in the Convention "Legislative" Committee.

"Katie" Payne
1923-1974
by Tom Payne
Helen Kate Ritchie ("Katie")
was
born on June 6,
1922, in Elizabethton, Tennessee, the
eighth of nine children of David E. and
MRS. THOMAS
PAYNE
Belle Murray
Ritchie. Her father, a teacher by profession, held elective office for 24 years
as Register of Deeds for Carter County, of which Elizabethton is the county
seat. Katie often remarked that she
was "raised in the Courthouse." She
attended public schools in Elizabethton, playing the French horn in the
band and mastering the violin, which
she still played in the 1950's well
enough to be a member of the first
Missoula Civic Symphony Orchestra.
Katie attended, and in 1945 was
graduated from, the Vanderbilt University School of Nursing in Nashville,
Tennessee, with a B.S. Degree in
Nursing. While a student at Vanderbilt, Katie met and married Thomas
Payne, then a second lieutenant in the
Army Air Force, on October 2, 1943.
After Tom's return from military service in 1946, they moved to Chicago
.so that he could do graduate work in
political science at the University of
Chicago. Katie worked full time as a
nurse for the Chicago Child Care
Society. Their first son, David Thomas Payne, was born in Chicago on
January 24, 1948.
In 1948, Katie and Tom moved to
Knoxville,
Tennessee,
where
he
taught political science for two years
at the University of Tennessee. They
returned to Chicago in 1950, and Tom

Katie Payne in convention hall 1972

completed work on his Ph.D. degree
in 1951.
The University of Montana invited
Tom to join the faculty in political science, and he and Katie moved to Missoula in September, 1951. For a number of years in the 1950s, Katie
worked full or part time in nursing.
They became active members of First
United
Methodist
Church.
Katie
taught a Sunday School class and
became involved in community activities. Their second son, Joseph Ritchie Payne, was born October 22,
1952.
Katie entered politics in 1959 by
winning election to the Missoula City
Council, where she served three
terms, 1959-1963, and 1969-1970.
Katie's chief interests on the council
were public health and zoning, and
she had a leading part in reviving the
City-County Health Department and
selling a bond issue for the construction of Missoula's Sewage Treatment
Plant. Katie ran for the legislature as a
Republican in 1964 but lost in the
Goldwater debacle. Katie served as
president of AAUW in Missoula, as
chairman of the YWCA Board, as
chairman of the City Zoning Board, as
a Republican
precinct committeewoman, as an alternate delegate to
the 1960 Republican National Convention, and as a member of the Governor's Committee on Mental Health.
She was honored twice as Missoula's
"Woman of the Year", by Matrix
Table in 1964 and by the Business
and Professional Women in 1967. In
1967 Katie lobbied successfully in the
legislature for the passage of the
"Blue-eyed
baby" bill, which gave
collective bargaining rights to nurses.
Katie resigned from her City Council
seat in September, 1970, to accompany Tom on a sabbatical to Washington, D.C., and to London.
Katie returned from travel abroad in
time to file as a Republican candidate
for delegate to Montana's 1972 Constitutional Convention, and was one
of the eight delegates chosen by the
voters to represent Missoula County.
At the Convention, Katie served as a
member of the Committee on Local
Government, and was instrumental in
the inclusion of the provision for self-

Katie Payne

governing powers for local governments. As a member of the Committee on Public Information, she helped
promote the voter ratification of Montana's new Constitution
in June,
1972.
After the Convention, Katie served
on the Montana Citizens' Committee
on the Judiciary, helping to secure a
grant to fund the Montana Citizens'
Conference on the Courts in 1974, a
conference for which she planned the
program. In January, 1974, Katie was
appointed to a vacancy as a Justice of
the Peace and in June won nomination to a full term. On Friday afternoon, June 21, 1974, while Katie was
playing golf with Tom she collapsed
on the course and was pronounced
dead at the hospital an hour later. She
was buried in Elizabethton, but had
lived long enough to see her first
granddaughter,
Amy
Catherine
Payne, born January 25,1974.
Katie Payne served on the Convention "Local Government"
and the
"Public Information" Committees.

Catherine Howell Pemberton
Catherine
Pemberton
was
born
May 7,1909 at Worland, Wyoming. She
attended Washakie
County Grade and
High School, WorCATHERINE
PEMBERTO
land, Wyoming, Los
Angeles High School, Hollywood High
school, and the University of Wyoming, and came to live in Montana in
December of 1930.
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Catherine and Lawrence Pemberton

She married Lawrence Pemberton,
cattle rancher and owner of the T.A.
Ranch near Broadus, Montana. They
had two daughters Mary Helen
(Mrs. Brent Nichols), and Louise (Mrs.
Eugene McCarrell).
Catherine
was an Independent
News Writer, and was a member of
the Kappa Kappa Gamma, and the
National Federation of Press Women,
Inc. She served as a Republican State
Committeewoman
1949-1969.
The Pemberton's spent many winters in Scottsdale, Arizona and for the
past two years have made their home
there.
Catherine Pemberton
served on
the Convention "Judiciary"
Committee as Vice Chairman, and on the
"Public Information" Committee.
*G.W.
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autograph

Donald David Rebal
I was born in Hilger, Montana, May
19, 1921 , Donald
David
Meissner,
son
of
Emanuel
Meissner,
who
came to Montana
DONALD REBAL
from Nebraska
to
homestead at Christina and Libby,
Montana. He served in World War I
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and died in the flu epidemic of 1923 in
Hilger, Montana.
My mother, Maye A. David, graduated from Fergus County High School
in Lewistown
in 1919. After my
father's death, she married Raymond
H. Rebal, a printer at the Great Falls
Tribune. I was then adopted by Rebal.
My father was born in Germany. My
grandfather
served in the Russian
Embassy coming to the U.S. in the
early 1900's. My mother was born in
Judith Basin County, Montana. My
grandmother,
Grace A. Davey was
born in Marysville, California, daughter of an English mining engineer. She
came to Montana in 1898 to marry my
Grandfather,
Issac Finch David, a
rancher, who resided in Judith Basin
County. They were married in Great :
Falls, Montana at the Park Hotel the
same year.
My great-grandfather,
C.E. David,
came to Montana in 1859 to homestead in the Pigeye area of Montana,
north of Utica in Judith Basin County.
His family followed nearly ten years
later, coming to Montana from Wisconsin by covered wagon. The family
remained in Judith Basin County until
1959 when death claimed my grandfather, I.F. David, the last surviving
family member in that area. My greatgrandmother was the first non-Indian
woman in Fergus County.
I was graduated from Great Falls
High School, June 1939. Attended
Montana State University at Missoula, graduating with a BA in Business
Administration, June 1949.
I married Virginia Leona Guest in
Santa
Monica,
California,
while
employed by Douglas Aircraft, February 13, 1942. Virginia is a native Montanan born in Stevensville, January
11 , 1922. We went to Great Falls High
School at the same time.
I entered the U.S. Navy in 1942,
serving in Airship Squadrons, in many
areas, as an Airship Rigger abroad
blimps engaged in submarine patrol
and air-sea rescue.
All three of our children were born in
Great Falls. Donald Jr., Gary D. and
Nancy V. I have six grandchildren, all
except one who resides with my son
Donald of San Jose, California live in
Great Falls. Donald is an environmen ...

Don and Virginia Rebal children: Donald Jr.,
Gary D. and Nancy V.

tal engineer for Lockheed in Sunnyvale, California. My son Gary is President of Don Rebal Lincoln-MercuryHonda of Great Falls, the firm I serve
as Chairman of the Board. My daughter Nancy Loncki is married to a
retired Lt. Colonel of the Air Force and
he is the Business Manager of Don
Rebal Lincoln-Mercury-Honda.
After graduating at MSU, I was
employed by General Motors until
1951, became an automobile salesman and subsequently an auto dealer
taking the Edsel franchise in Great
Falls in 1957, later acquiring the Lincoln-Mercury franchise, also English
Ford, and later the Honda automobile.
Since the Constitutional
Convention, I have served in foreign countries
with the International Overseas Executive Service Corps of New York. I
have been active in the SCORE chapters of the Small Business Administration for 12 years, presently Vice
Chairman of the Great Falls Chapter.
I am presently a Director of Executive News, San Diego, California, a
business magazine directed to all
members of the Chamber of Commerce in San Diego County.
Don Rebal served on the Convention "Natural Resources and Agricultural" Committee.

Arlyne

eichert
As a child of the
depression
and a
teenager
during
World War II, I grew
up with the realization that
political
leaders affect our
daily lives. I still

*G.W. -
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have an article written by Walter Lippmann in 1939 which was headlined:
"It is certain peace can still be saved"
... I recall praying in vain that he was
right, but Hitler's rampage in Europe
and Japan's quest for power were to
change everyone's life. I have always
been determined to become involved
in politics in some way. At times my
aspirations were ambitious ... such
as the period when I thought I would
run for Congress after meeting Jeannette Rankin. When I realized that I
would have to mortgage my home in
order to finance
a campaign,
I
changed my mind. However, I feel my
political ambition was satisfied as a
Montana Constitutional
Convention
Delegate.
The most important single factor in
my life was my move to Montana from
Buffalo, New York, as the result of
meeting my husband, Harold "Rick"
Reichert, on Christmas Day, 1942. He
was in the Air Corps and stationed at
Niagara Falls, New York and his
"Montana, Gary Cooper-like" quality
convinced me that this was the man I
wanted to marry. Soon after he
returned from overseas in 1945, we
married and settled in Great Falls. The
23 years we spent together raising

~IYne and her children Greg, Roger, Robert, Cheryl,
IYne, Claire

our family were happy ones. Rick did
a great deal of fishing and hunting and
we took many camping trips. He
became a Captain on the Great Falts
Fire Department and I spent my spare
time with various volunteer groups.
Tragedy struck when Rick was diagnosed with cancer in 1967 and died in
1968. I have never regretted my decision to remain in Montana to raise my
3 younger children in the house that
Rick built in 1948 and in which I am still
living.
My Mother, a widow, and younger
brother also fell in "love" with Montana and moved from Buffalo in 1946.
They, too, never lost that strong
attraction to Montana. My Mother,
who enjoyed my participation in the
Constitutional
Convention as much
as I did, attended many Reunions, the
last one in 1986. She taught our family
how to live, and in October 1987 she
taught us how to die with dignity.
When I had first arrived in Great
Falls I intended to continue my nursing school education which I had
started at the University of Buffalo.
However, married women were not
accepted for training at either hospital
here so Rick and I started our family of
five children. Cheryl was born on our
first anniversary. She received her
B.S. from the College of Great Falls
and her M.S., M.D. and Ph.D. from the
University of Michigan. She is now a
pathologist
and scientist in Great
Falls. Her two children are attending
college. Greg, my oldest son, graduated from MSU with a degree in Engineering, is now retired and living in
Great Falls. Robert is an attorney who
was educated at Indiana University
and the University of Montana. He
lives with his wife, Beth, and daughter
in Billlnqs. Claire, who served as a
page at the Constitutional
Convention, attended the University of Montana and graduated from the College
of Great Falls with a degree in History.
She did radio work before her marriage to Tom Baiz, an attorney in
Great Falls. They have two young children. My youngest son, Roger, is the
only one who does not live in Montana. He received his M.D. and Ph.D.
from Stanford University and is now
doing his residency there.

Arlyne Reichert caught on the run!

In 1967, I started working at The
McLaughlin Research Institute with
Dr. Jack Stimpfling and, apart from
the times I spent at the Constitutional
Convention and in the Legislature, I
have worked there since. I started as
executive secretary and technical editor
of the TRANSPLANTATION
JOURNAL, then research assistant,
laboratory supervisor and now Assistant Director. I believe it is possible to
combine motherhood and a career.
As far back as I can recall I have
been an avid reader, so one of my earliest involvements in Great Falls was
in support of the local library. I helped
secure Signatures on a petition for a
new library, served as a Library Trustee and as President of the Friends of
the Great Falls Public Library. I also
joined the League of Women Voters,
becoming active on the Local Board
and then the State Board. This
enabled me to learn a great deal about
my adopted state. I first ran for the
state legislature in 1970 and lost. Candidates ran at-large at that time and I
came in 13th with the top 12 being
elected. Of course, I was disappointed but, in retrospect,
I was lucky
because the next year I was elected to
the Constitutional
Convention
and
legislators were not permitted to be
delegates. I feel fortunate that I was
able to serve on the Legislative Committee and although my hope for a
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Unicameral Legislature in Montana
was not realized, I feel the new Constitution was a great improvement
over the document adopted in 1889.
After the Convention,
I was an
active participant
in changing the
structure of local government in Great
Falls from the mayor-alderman
form
to the commission-manager
system.
In 1974, I was elected as a Cascade
County Study Commissioner.
I have
also served as a legislative analyst for
television news and as a Regional
Vice President of the National Municipal League. Recently, I was a member
of a National Charter Writing Committee for the National Civic League
which updated the Model Local Government Charter. Over the years, I
served on several boards including
those of the Montana Comprehensive
Health Planning Council, Montana
Advisory Committee to the U.S. Civil
Rights Commission, the State Library
Advisory Council and the American
Cancer Society and Great Falls Public
Radio Association.
Now that I have reached the age
where retirement is an option, I realize
that there are a great many more
things I would like to do with my life.
Among them are travel, writing, and/
or running once again for public
office. Regardless of which path I
choose, I shall be pleased if the experience matches the satisfaction
of
helping to write a Constitution for the
state of Montana.
Arlyne Reichert served on the Convention "Legislative"
Committee.

Mae Nan Robinson
(Ellingson)
Mae
Nan was
born June 1,1947 in
Mineral Wells, Texas. She came to
Montana in August
1967.
Her maiden name
MAE NAN ROBINSON
was Windham. As a
candidate of the Constitutional Convention of 1972 she was a widow,
Mrs. Mae Nan Robinson, with a B.A.
in History from the University of Montana and a M.A. in Political Science,
and was employed by the Bureau of
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Government Research as a graduate
student.
Mae Nan is a member of the American Association of University Women; Phi Sigma Alpha Political Science
honorary.
After serving as the youngest Convention Delegate, she returned to the
University of Montana as a student of
the School of Law.
In 1975 she married Jon Ellingson
and they have two sons. Mae Nan is
now a practicing Attorney in Missoula.
Mae Nan Robinson
(Ellingson)
served on the Convention "Legislative" Committee.
*G.W.

Marshall Murray talks with Mae Nan -
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Richard B. Roeder
Richard
8.
Roeder was born
August 23, 1930 in
Schuylkill
Haven,
Pennsylvania,
where he grew up.
His parents,
HerRICHARD B. ROEDER
man
and
Mary,
were Pennsylvania German farm folk
who had sold out and moved to the big
city shortly before his birth.
Richard
attended
the
public
schools of his home town. Graduation
from high school in 1948 was followed
by a year of post-graduate
study at
Admiral Farragut Academy, Toms
River, New Jersey, on an athletic
scholarship.
Roeder
attended
Swarthmore College on a four year
tuition scholarship
and graduated
with honors in 1953. He pursued
graduate study at the University of
Pennsylvania and received an M.A. in
history in 1957, the same year he
moved to Montana. The necessities
of supporting a family delayed completion of the PhD degree which
Pennsylvania awarded to him in 1971.
After two years of living in Missoula, the home town of the mother of his
children, and working at the University of Montana School of Pharmacy in
May 1959 Roeder moved his family to
Helena where
he worked
as a
researcher for the recently established Legislative Council. In August
1962 he moved his family to Bozeman
and began a teaching career at Montana State University which lasted for
more than twenty-two
years. His
teaching specialties included the his"
tory of the U.S. Constitution and Montana history. He has published numerous
book
reviews
in scholarly
journals and articles and books on
Montana history.
Besides teaching
and scholarly
pursuits, Roeder has also been active
in public affairs. In the 1960s he was
active in the movement for constitutional revision and participated in the
Idaho-Montana
Assembly
on the
State Legislature and the Montana
Citizens Committee on the LegislaW.
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ture. In 1969 Governor Anderson
appointed him as one of four gubernatorial appointees on the sixteen
member Constitution Revision Commission, which after two years of
Work supported a "yes" vote on referendum #67 to call a Constitutional
Convention. After citizens adopted
the referendum he won election to the
convention from District #11. During
the convention
he served on the
Executive Committee and the Committee on Style and Drafting. After
adjournment he worked actively for
adoption of the constitution.

Richard Roeder
Dorothy Bradley

with

Dorothy

Eck
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Since then he has continued to be
active in public affairs. He served a
three-year term on the Montana Committee for the Humanities as an academic member and recently Governor
'Schwinden reappointed him as one of
the Governor's
members
of that
group. He also served a four year
term as a Governor's appointee, citizen member of the Judicial Nomination Commission. He is currently on
the Board of Trustees of the Helena
Symphony Society and Chorale and
the Montana Arts Council Coal Tax
Cultural and Aesthetics Projects Advisory Committee.
In January, 1985, Roeder left Montana State to take a position as
Administrative Assistant to the lieutenant Governor,
a position from
Which he has recently resigned. He
will try private contracted research.
He continues his scholarly involvement by teaching part time at Carroll
College, researching and writing and
serving on the Editorial Board of Montana, the Magazine of Western History and on the Publications Committee
of the Montana Historical Society.

Roeder has two daughters and a
son and three grandchildren. All three
children are married and live out of
state.
Richard Roeder served on the Convention "Executive"
Committee and
the "Style and Drafting" Committee.

George W. Rollins

Born in Cumberland,
Wyoming,
June
2,
1916.
Moved with family
to Lyman, Wyoming
in 1917. Father: W.
GEORGE W. ROLLINS
Loraine Rollins published newspapers
in Lyman and
Evanston, Wyoming. Father was a
newspaper editor and publisher for
60 years. He also served two terms in
the Wyoming legislature.
Mormon
bishop for nine years. Served as Register of U.S. Land Office from 1937 to
1949. Died in 1978. Mother: Agnes
Ethel Rae. Died in 1948. Family: Three
brothers and three sisters.
Education: Graduated from Lyman,
Wyoming High School in 1934; Graduated from University of Wyoming in
1938; Graduate work at University of
Omaha from 1943 to 1945; Received
Ph.D. degree from University of Utah
in 1951.
Teaching
Experience:
Kaycee,
Wyoming High School from 1938 to
1941. Served one year as principal;
Logan, Iowa High School from 1941
to 1942; University of Utah from 1951
to 1953; Eastern Montana College
from 1953 to 1981. Also served as
Head of Social Science Department,
Head of History Department,
and
Chairman of Social Science Division.
University of Wyoming, summer of
1964. Brigham
Young
University
summer of 1966 and at the B.Y.U.
Center in Madrid, Spain in 1973-1974.
Other Work Experience: Worked in
Freight Traffic Department of Union
Pacific Railroad in Omaha, Nebraska
from 1942 to 1948.
Military
Service:
United States
Army during World War II.
Marriage: Married Beverley Ruth
Shields on August 26,1938 in L.D.S.
Temple in Salt Lake City, Utah.

George Rollins desk between
and Richard Roeder.

Miles Romney

Children: Eight daughters: Judith,
Karn,
Ru~,
Ba~arn,
Meffid~h,
Andrea, Laurel, and Mary. One son,
James Andrew, who died at the age of
one day. Ten grandchildren.
Public Service: Served as a member of the Billings Public Library for
ten years. Chairman for three years.
Member
of Yellowstone
County
Bicentennial
Commission
in 1976.
President of Montana Academy of
Sciences in 1957-78. Served as a Delegate to the Montana Constitutional
Convention in 1972.
George Rollins served on the Convention "Local Government"
Committee.

Miles Romney
1900-1976
by Ruth Romney

Miles
Romney
was born in Hamilton,
Montana
on
December 6, 1900
to Elizabeth
and
Miles Romney. He
spent most of his
MILES ROMNEY
life in Hamilton.
Miles was the first Montanan to be
appointed to West Point by Congresswoman,
Jeanette Rankin, and
remained at the Academy from June
1918 to January 1919. After two years
attendance
at George Washington
University he returned to take Journalism at the University of Montana
under the tutelage of Dean Stone, he
graduated with honors in 1922. He
was a track star at the University, and
was a member of a relay team which
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Miles and Ruth Romney -

1968

established a new world record at a
meet in Seattle.
Ruth Gray and Miles were married
in February, 1925. From 1924 until
1976 Miles was associated with the
Western News with the exception of
time spent in government service in
Washington, D.C. where he worked in
the House Documents Room and as
Secretary to a Congressional Committee. In 1936 he was employed by
the Bureau of Internal Revenue. In
1937 he worked for the Montana Public Service Commission.
Miles served two terms in the Montana House of Representatives and
two terms in the Montana State Senate. During his last term in the Senate
he was instrumental in drafting legislation for implementation of the 1972
Constitution and took the lead in
passing laws dealing with local government review, and the coal tax legislation.
During the Constitutional Convention he was responsible for the public
hearings on various articles of the
Constitution. These sessions came to
be known as the "Romney Hearings."
Delegate George Rollins said about
Miles: "His speeches in Convention
were masterpieces of oratorical
expression combining clear thinking
and eloquent delivery. How well we
remember his deep, powerful, and
vibrant voice. His mastery of language enabled him to present such
oft phrases as, "I am caught between
my conscience and my constituents,"
and "a little light will help us to discover the carpet tacks on the floor."
Miles died on February 19, 1976 in
Hamilton.
Excerpts of Congressman Pat Williams Eulogy on Feb. 27, 1976
He was an historian; Miles was a
teacher; He was a politician; Miles
was a wit. A humorist; A bill was
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being debated which gave eighteen
year olds the right to hold elective
city office. The proposal was meeting with some opposition until Miles
stood and said, "We have granted
eighteen year olds the right to marry and any fool knows it's more difficult to be married than it is to be
Mayor." He was a wit - verbally
and in print. For he was a printer.
The people of this valley (Hamilton)
and of this state are better off now
because Miles Romney was here

Miles Romney

and because he was a printer."
Miles Romney served on the Convention "Legislative" Committee and
the "Rules and Resolutions" Committee.

M. Sterling Rygg
Born in Warren,
Minnesota to Etta
and Peder Rygg
December 26, 1914.
Graduated
from
high school Fairdale, North Dakota
STERLING RYGG
1932.
Fairdale, North Dakota, a very small
rural village, was the scene of my
childhood, except for a year spent in
Norway at my father's early home. My
parents worked in a grocery store and
post office. My two brothers, Paul and
Ralph, were younger than I so I babysat them until I was old enough to
relieve my mother as my father's
assistant. My brothers grew up to

become college professors in math
and chemistry.
was graduated from Concordia
College in Moorhead, Minnesota, in
1936, with the distinction of being the
only one not qualified to teach or go
on to a seminary. I wanted to go into
business as soon as possible.
My first job was with General
Motors Acceptance Corp in Fargo.
This lasted for two years as I decided
to return to Fairdale to manage a
hardware and implement business.
This turned out to be quite a challenge. I learned that operating a small
business in the depression was nigh
on to impossible. Dealing with farmers during these years taught me to
respect the dollar and that only hard
work can keep a retail business
afloat.
The dust, grasshoppers and wind
made me decide to leave. In the spring
of 1940, I hitched hiked towards Montana and Washington. It was a happy
choice that I turned north at the junction of highways 10 and 93 towards
Kalispell as I have stayed in Flathead
Valley since then, except for four
years in the Navy.
My naval experiences included
deep-sea diving, firefighting, and rescue work as skipper of a sea-going
rescue tug in the Mediterranean Sea
during World War II.
After being discharged from the
Navy, we lived for a year in Vernal,
Utah, where I worked in the oil fields
until my friend Norm Wallin was free
to begin a Ford dealership with me in
Whitefish. Since then I have been
involved in Ford dealerships in Pol-

Sterling Rygg

son, Libby a_nd Kalispell where I am
still the dealer.
Having lived in Flathead County this
many years, I have naturally been
involved in community, church and
political affairs. I have been president
of both the Whitefish and Kalispell
Chambers of Commerce and president of Lutheran Congregations
in
both cities. I have also served as
director of three banks in the Valley.
During the 1960's I was elected to
the Montana House of Representatives for four terms. My special interests there were in the Appropriations
Committee.
After being president of the Montana Auto Dealers' Association, I was
chosen Montana Dealer of the year.
Other awards I have received are
Time Magazine's
Quality
Dealer
Award,
Northwood
Educational
Award and Distinguished
Alumni
Award from Concordia College.
I have served on the board of
regents of Pacific Lutheran University
in Tacoma, Washington, and on the
executive committee of the board of
directors of Lutheran Health Systems
(Lutheran Homes and Hospitals Society) for 22 years. Because of age I am
now serving as an emeriti director.
Since the Constitutional
Convention, I have been trying to be semiretired, spending winters in Florida
. and summers on beautiful Flathead
Lake.
My hobbies: Duplicate Bridge and
Golf.
Awards Received: Boss of the year
in Kalispell. Distinguished
Alumni
Award from Concordia College. Time
Magazine
Quality
Dealer Award.
Northwood
Institute
Educational

Sterling and Inga Rygg and grandchildren

1980

Award. Montana Auto Dealer of the
Year.
Married to Inga Johnsen whom I
met in college; Three children Thomas, Philip and Mary; Three Granddaughters; Five Grandsons.
Each of our children has his/her
own business and lives within ten
miles of us. We thank God for letting
us live in this beautiful Flathead Valley
and I thank Montana citizens for letting me serve them in the House and
the Constitutional Convention.
Sterling Rygg served on the Convention
"Revenue
and Finance"
Committee and the "Administration"
Committee.

Donald A. Scanlin
Born and educated in the State of
Maine: Bangor Public Schools; University of Maine (AB);
Graduate,
Bangor
Theological
SemiDON SCANLIN
nary.
Married to: Millicent Caroline Preissel; New Britain, Conn. Teacher's
College; Eastern Montana College;
Children: Thomas J. (32 in 1972),
Steven F. (27), Carolyn Powell (26),
and Elizabeth Anderson (25).
Profession: Congregational
Minister,
United
Church
of
Christ;
Ordained, Ellsworth, Maine (1941);
Served churches in Maine, Minnesota, Indiana, Montana. Moved to Red
Lodge in 1949; Retired from full-time
pastorate in 1960; Attended Rocky
Mountain College to obtain secondary education teacher's certificate,

Don Scalin -

1987

Festival of Nations -

Redlodge

Attentive! L.B.J. tells Don at Johnson City, TX

1977
AB in History/Government,
1965.
School Dist. #2 Billings, Montana
Teaching
Adult
Basic
Education
Communications; Skills at time (1971)
of election to Constitutional Convention.
Don Scanlin served on the Convention "Public
Health, Welfare and
Labor" Committee.

John M. Schiltz

JOHN M. SCHILTZ

Born
May
29,
1919 in Kremlin, Hill
County,
Montana.
My mother,
Mary
Mac Hale, was born
in Saginaw, Michigan and came to the
Sweetgrass Hills in

Toole County when she was 14. My
father was Jean Baptiste Shiltz. After
homesteading
near Ryder, North
Dakota he came to Havre as a lumberman in 1903. He and my mother were
married in Havre in 1911. My father
had a lumberyard in Kremlin until
1924, when that part of the state dried
up and blew away. He became associated with the Weyerhauser lumber
people and managed their lumberyard, Thompson yards, in Billings
until his retirement.
My schooling' was: Elementary,
Fratt Memorial parochial school in Billings; secondary, Billings High School
(1937); college, BA the University of
Montana,
Missoula
(1942),
LLB
(1947).
I served four years as an officer in
the Marine Corps from 1942-1946.
Practiced law in Billings 1947-1973
in association with John C. Sheehy,
later Associate
Justice,
Montana
Supreme Court. Moved to Texas
1973-1977 with Brown and Root.
Practiced in Whitefish
1977-1983.
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Went again to Texas at the senist of
Attorney General Jim Mattox to handle the Howard Hughes estate tax litigation for Texas and received $50 million in taxes. Have remained with the
Attorney General and in litigation.
During my Billings years specialized
in Indian Claims litigation representing the Coeur d'Alene, Crow, Northern Arapaho, Southern Arapaho and
Cheyenne, Cheyenne
River Sioux
and Assiniboine Tribes. Recoveries
total about $40 million.
I served in the 1951 and 1953 sessions of the Montana Legislature, as
a Republican. Some of my espousals
and interests caused Leo Graybill,
Sr., Democratic
floor
leader,
to
remark in debate that perhaps the
Kremlin where I was born was not the
one in Montana. His point was that I
was too liberal for a Republican in the
McCarthy era - not that I was a Communist. He was right, and I ran for the
Constitutional Convention as a Democrat, and continue to be a Democrat.
Of note is the fact that I was the first
Roman Catholic ever elected to anything in Yellowstone County.
I have been married to Edna Marie
McDonnell, a Billings girl, since 1942.
We have four children, Kathe, Richard, John, and Christopher, none of
whom live in Montana. We were high
school and college sweethearts and
have found no other reason to be anything else for 46 years.
If I had a disappointment in the Constitutional Convention it was my failure to pass judicial election reform by
taking the private money out of judicial campaigns. I felt, and am being

proven more right every day, that the
election process is seriously subverted from top to bottom in this regard.
John Schiltz served on the Convention "Judiciary"
Committee and was
chairman of the "Style, Drafting and
Transition" Committee.

Henry Siderius

HENRY

L. SIDERIUS

My parents were
Everett
and Gertrude Siderius, they
came from Netherlands, and settled in
Michigan.
They
moved to Montana
in 1908.

Clark E. Simon
1903-1988
by George W. Rollins

I was one of fourteen children, nine
sisters, four brothers.
Our family
moved to farm where I presently live
in 1917. I was born a couple of miles
from where I live. I attended Demersville Rural School. Married Josephine
(Dolly) Barry Aug. 8, 1936. We have
four children, one son, and 3 daughters, 8 grandchildren and 1 great.

Henry and Dolly Sidenus
1986
1936

Sigma Chi's From U. of Montana: Back, L to R;
Bruce Brown, James Felt, Wm. Swanberg, John
Schiltz. Front; John Toole, Jim Garlington. Absent; Dave Drum. (Bob Woodmansey a Sigma
Chi from MT State)
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head; Farmers Union. Elected as
delegate to the Montana Constitutio al Convention at which I served on
the Agriculture and Natural Resource
Committee. On this committee I proposed a bargaining act for Agriculture. It went over like a lead balloon,
but could have been useful now. Having been a farmer all my life and being
active in agriculture
organizations
gave me the incentive to run for public
office. I've also been life long member
of First Presbyterian Church of Kalispell and served as an Elder.
After the Convention Iserved on the
State Coal Board for 7 years and on
the State Denturist Board.
Henry Siderius served on the Convention "Natural Resources and Agricultural" Committee.

Boards I've served on: 20 years on
Montana
Farmers Ex. Board'
18
years Demersville
School
Board;
Advisory Bd. of Montana State Col
lege; Dairy Division County Chr. Flathead; Dairy Assoc. County Chr. Flat-

Clark E. Simon,
prominent
businessman,
rancher,
and civic
leader,
spent 83 of his 84
years of life in Montana. He was born in
Jamaica, Iowa, July
1, 1903, but his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Simon, homesteaded
near
Bridger, Montana when he was one
year old. He was always a hard worker, a trait acquired from his parents. At
the age of ten, he and his brother
herded cattle for neighbors.
Among his more enjoyable activities was his involvement as a rancher
for over fifteen years in the Red Lodge
area. He loved horses and cattle.
At the age of nineteen he began
working in a grocery store in Bridger.
From there he moved to several Golden Rule Stores in Wyoming. In addition to owning a store in Powell, Wyoming, he was a supervisor for six
stores in Wyoming.
In 1937 he moved with his wife to
Billings, Montana. In that same year
he purchased the D.J. Cole Co. which
later became
Coles
Department
Store which he owned and operated
until he retired in 1971. He and his

in his life. As a member of the Local
Government
Committee,
his many
years of public service made his contribution notable. He considered the
Local Government Article to be one of
the best of the Constitution.
His
speeches on the floor of the convention were articulate and were well
received by fellow delegates.
His
recent death is mourned by his colleagues.
Clark Simon married Muriel Thornton in Bridger on. January 27, 1927.
His children are Bruce and Ronald
and he was a beloved grandfather to
six grandchildren.
Clark Simon served on the "Local
Government"
Committee
and the
"Administration"
Committee.
Clark and Muriel Simon 1986

employees formed a family type operation marked by a spirit of unity and
cooperation. Although he was owner
and operator, he was happiest when
he could sell across the counter to his
customers. He was interested in the
welfare of his workers and when he
was complimented on his outstanding
success in business and community
affairs he said, "but I had plenty of
help."
In addition to his successful business career, Mr. Simon was always
active in community and state civic
affairs. Among these activities were:
Thirty-four years as a member of the
Deaconess Hospital Board. For sixteen years he was president of that
board. He was a member of a trade
commission to Rhodesia in the early
sixties. He served on the first Montana State Parole Board. Director of
Billings Y.M.C.A. Trustee of First United Methodist
Church. Trustee of
Rocky Mountain College. Director of
Montana Power Company.
Board
Member of National Retail Merchants
Association and of the Montana Automobile Association. As a Mason he
was a member of Scottish
Rite
bodies, AI Bedoo Shrine, and Black
Horse Patrol.
In 1971 Mr. Simon was elected a
delegate to the Montana Constitutional Convention. This experience
was considered by him as a high point

Carman M. Skari
1932-1972
by Mora Skari Payne
Carman
Skari
was born in Petersburg, North Dakota,
June 14, 1932, the
second of four children, all sons, to Oliver and Gina Skari,
CARMAN SKARI
who were of Norwegian ancestry.
The Skari family
moved to Montana in 1947, and settled on a wheat ranch in Liberty County, seventeen miles north of Chester.
Carman graduated from Chester High
School in 1949 and attended Northern
Montana College before joining the
army in 1952. During his military service, he was stationed at SHAPE
Headquarters in Paris. Following his
release from the army in 1954, Carman returned to the family farm.
In December, 1955, Carman married Mora C. MacKinnon, a Butte
native, who was then a teacher in the
Chester public schools. Their first
child, Tala, was born March 8, 1957.
Carman resumed his education in
1962 by entering the University of
Montana. He was graduated with
honors and received a B.A. Degree in
History in 1964. The second daughter
of Carman and Mora, Lisa, was born
August 1, 1965.
Carman engaged in a variety of

Carman and Mora 1972

community activities. He was a founding member and president of the liberty County Arts Council, a leader in
4H, Supervisor of the Liberty County
Soil
Conservation
District,
Civil
Defense director for the county, a
president of P.T.A., a member of the
Democratic
Party, of the Farmers
Union, and of the Unitarian Fellowship in Great Falls.
Carman's vocation for most of his
adult life was farming, in partnership
with his father, and later with his
brothers, in an incorporated
family
farming operation. As a farmer, he
worked closely with specialists of the
MSU School of Agriculture, especially
agronomists, as he sought to find the
best seed for each of the crops produced on his land. Test plots were run
for many years on the farm. Carman's
goal was to make the best possible
use of the land, but to avoid damaging
it or creating an imbalance in nature.
Farming was in Carman's blood,
but after completing his undergraduate work in history at UM, he was
encouraged by his professors to continue in an academic career by undertaking graduate study towards earning a Ph.D. in History.
Carman
weighed this option carefully, knowing that it meant giving up farming for
a career in higher education.
He
decided to stay with farming and it,
along with family and community
affairs, were his priorities for the rest
of his life.
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In 1971 Carman was urged by local
Democrats in Liberty 'County to
become a candidate for _delegate to
the Montana Constitutional Convention He won nomination, and in
November received the largest number of votes cast for any of the four
candidates elected as delegates to
represent District 14's four counties
of Liberty, Hill, Chouteau, and Judith
Basin. As a delegate at the convention Carman served as a member of
the legislative committee.
Carman was asked to deliver the
invocation for the March 14, 1972,
session of the convention. William
Burkhardt remarked later: "These
lines represented his deep humility
and his dedication to the job of preparing this Constitution." In his invocation Carman spoke the following
words:
As we begin a new day, may we
continue to feel the sense of the
importance of what we do. May we be
aware of the limitations of our knowledge and the existence of our prejudices. May we be tempered by this
self knowledge but not intimidated
from making the decisions that we
must. May we have confidence in our
ability and a proper respect for the
opinions of our fellow delegates. May
we not forget that we represent not
only those who sent us, but those who
are not yet born. For this purpose we
ask for guidance, for knowledge, for
wisdom, but mostly for tolerance and
understanding. Amen.
During the mid-convention break,
when delegates returned to their
respective districts to meet with their
constituents, Carman and Mora met
with the people in the four counties of
District 14. More than anything else,
Carman's invocation summed up the
convictions he felt as he met with constituents.
Carman died May 25, 1972, at his
home north of Chester. He was survived by his wife Mora, his daughters
Tala and Lisa, his father Oliver, and
his brothers Arlo and Morton.
Carman Skari served on the Convention "Legislative" Committee.
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Mora C. Skari
The County Commissioners in the
District 14 counties
which Carman Skari
had represented as
a delegate to the
Constitutional Convention unanimously appointed his widow Mora C. Skari
to fill the unexpired term caused by
his death. Although the Convention
already had finished its work, Mora
cherished the delegate status with
which she was honored by her
appointment.
Mora was born in Butte, Montana,
on December 23, 1931, to William
Dunbar and Helen Ann Matheson
MacKinnon, who were natives of
Nova Scotia and of Scottish ancestry.
Mora was graduated from Butte High
School in 1950, and from the University of Montana in 1954, with a Bachelor
of Music in Music Education. After
graduation, she accepted a teaching
position in the Chester public schools
in music and home economics. Mora
met Carman Skari in Chester and they
were married in December, 1955. She
completed her second year of teaching, and she and Carman moved to
the ranch, which was home for the
next seventeen years.
While living on the Hi-Line Mora
was active as: a member of the committee on "Designing Education for
the Future," a member of several HiLine committees dealing with education and schools a charter member of
the Liberty County Hospital Guild, a
founding member of the Liberty
County Arts Council a church choir
director, a violinist and concertmaster
with several musical groups in Havre,
a 4H leader, a member of PTA, and a
substitute
teacher
in
Chester
schools.
Mora moved to Missoula with her
daughters Tala and Lisa in July,
1973. She taught private violin lessons and joined the first violin section
of the Missoula Civic Symphony
Orchestra. She served as president of
Young Audiences of Western Montana and as an adjudicator for the
organization. She was a committee

chairman for the Missoula County
High School Citizens Study of 1976.
An active member of University Congregational Church, she serves on
the ad hoc committee planning the
United Church of Christ district meeting scheduled in Missoula in 1989.

Tom and Mora Payne

In 1975, on July 10, Mora married
Thomas Payne, widower of the late
Katie Payne. Since their marriage, the
four children of the combined family
have completed their educations, left
home, and become established in
their chosen careers.

M. Lynn Sparks
(Keeley)
M. Lynn Sparks
Keeley, born December 19, 1942 at
Butte,
Montana.
Attended
Butte
Public Schools and
the University of
Colorado, Boulder,
Colorado. Graduated from University
of Montana, Missoula with a B.A. in
Sociology in 1964.
Affiliated with Kappa Kappa Gamma social sorority; member of University Student Union Program Council;
Chairman of Student Union Planning
Board and Program Council.
Employed by Federal Government
in Washington, D.C. 1964-1966.
Transferred to American Embassy,
Santo Domingo Dominican RepubliC
April 1966-August 1968. Remained in
Dominican Republic through November 1968 doing Public Relations Promotion and Advertising for two neW
Hotels on the Island. Traveled
throughout South, Central and Latin
Am rica on leaves and vacations.

and Delegate to the University of
Montana Alumni Board 19831986.
Lynn Sparks served on the Convention "Local Government" and
"Public Information" Committees.

Lucile E. Speer
1899-1987
by Joni Hayes (niece)

Lynn Sparks 1972 (Keeley)

Returned to Montana - "Retired"
and traveled around United States for
year.
Went to work for State of Montana,
Boulder River School and Hospital Volunteer Service coordinator from
September 1970 till election to Constitutional Convention.
Remained in Helena and worked
until June 1975. Returned to Butte
and married Tom Keeley, July 1975.
Kelli Lynn Keeley born November 3,
1976. Divorced - 1983.
Went to work for OUR LADY of the
ROCKIES - a non-profit organization - in October 1984, as head of
Public Relations and Promotion and
Office Manager. Resigned in February 1987 and took a year off to spend
time with Daughter, Kelli Lynn. Currently employed by Family Outreach
Inc. as Service Coordinator in the
Butte Office.
Member of the American Association of University Women; The Junior
League of Butte; Butte Country Club,

Lynn on platform with her committee

Lucile Elizabeth
Speer was born
January 7, 1899, in
Branch
County,
Michigan, to David
A.
and
Helen
Duguid Speer. She
LUCILE SPEER
grew up on the family farm there, attending school in Ray,
Indiana. At one time, her older brother, Owen D., was her teacher. Lucile
told about the day he made her stand
in the corner of the classroom for
fighting with a boy who had dipped
her pigtail in an inkwell. After school
that day, she fought with O.D., and
won, for embarrassing her so. This
was an early insight into the lifelong
characteristic of fighting for her
rights, and more importantly, the
rights of others.

Lucile on arm of chair on right sitting left with family members

her mother

Lucile enjoyed farm life as was evident in her great fondness for gardening. Her garden just south of the University of Montana was a favorite
stopping place for many people on
their way to and from the campus.
Lucile received her teacher's training at Michigan State Teacher's College. In 1919 she moved to Montana
to join her two older brothers, J.B. and
O.D., who were already well established in education there. She
received a B.A. in English at the University of Montana in 1924, while

teaching at Bonner School. The next
year, she completed her masters
degree at the University of Chicago.
Lucile then went to teach in Kalispel. It
was while she was living there in 1926
that she contracted a bone infection
requiring surgery that would leave her
left knee stiff for the remainder of her
life. This "handicap" was never
known to slow her down. She always
enjoyed the out of doors and hiking.
ID.1928, Lucile
n her fo

career at the U. of Montana library.
During this time she was in charge of
documents, which numbered over
one hundred thousand pieces before
her retirement. This did not keep her
from being very involved in politics, on
the local and national level - and
always on the Democratic side. She
took an active part in campaigning for
several prominent Montana Democrats, including Max Baucus, Gordon
Bennett, and Dan Kemmis. She
attended the 1968 Democratic Convention in Chicago as an alternate
Delegate. She was an active member
of the League of Women Voters of
Montana.
In 1937, Lucile and a good friend,
Mike Mansfield, were two of the
founding members of the U of M
Teacher's Union. She served as secretary for the Institute for four years.
Lucile was a delegate to the Trades
and Labor Council in Missoula for
eleven years. While working with the
Council, she helped start a Labor
financed scholarship program for
high school students going to the
UofM.
Lucile was also an active member in
various library organizations, including the Montana Library association
and the Pacific Northwest Library
association. Through all her memberships in a variety of groups, Lucile
developed many lifetime friendships.
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She always enjoyed lively conversation with friends, whether they agreed
with her or not. She liked to argue politics and usually concluded the argument with a hearty laugh.
In 1968, Lucile retired from the
library at the University. While there,
she helped many students and here
again added to her wide circle of
friends. When the state legislature
called for a Constitutional Convention
in 1971, Lucile wrote a booklet on
writing a constitution. Then she made
her one and only run for public office,
and was elected as a delegate to the
convention.
Being chosen to help
write the new state constitution made
Lucile very proud and she took on the
responsibility
with her typical high
energy. It was hard to believe that she
was the oldest delegate. She contributed much to the study of local government especially.
The
University
of
Montana
bestowed an honorary doctorate on
Lucile in 1977. Her good friend,
Jean'ne Shreeve, always addressed
her letters to Lucile to Dr. Speer after
that and it thrilled Lucile to be so honored.
With all her work in politics and education, Lucile was still very family oriented. Her mother and sister, Lillian,
lived with her for several years in Missoula and she was very close to her
two brothers. In 1961, she had a cabin
built on O.D.'s Flathead Lake property. Lucile, 0.0., his wife, Ruth, other
family members, and many friends
enjoyed
many pleasant
summers
there and continue to do so.
After her retirement, Lucile also did
some traveling. She went to Great
Britain twice, where she was able to
attend many theater
productions,
something she had always liked to do.
She also traveled to South America,
Mexico, and Hawaii - not one of her
favorites because of all the tourists.
Lucile lived a life of high quality. On
October 22, 1987, she passed away in
the shadows of her beloved Mount
Sentinel, and the University of Montana. She is missed by many.
Lucile Speer served on the Convention "Local Government" Committee
and the "Style, Drafting and Transition" Committee.
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Ralph John Studer

R. J. STUDER

SR

Born in Wesley,
Iowa,
March
22,
1903. After keeping
and nursing me for a
month or two the
parents decided to
keep and raise me
and even educate

me if it was at all possible. I managed
to make it through high school and
even graduated from the University of
Minn. in June 1926. I was married to
Cecelia A. Donlin June 1926 and
shortly thereafter moved to Butte,
Montana where I was employed as a
mining Engineer by Anaconda Mining
Co. Mrs. Studer never did like to see
me going down underground three or
four thousand feet each day so after a
year or so I quit there and went to
work for my father's construction
company as an engineer and later
superintendent
of construction jobs
throughout Montana and North Dakota building highway projects.

Cecelia and Ralph Studer 1972

After building many highways and
related jobs, I started my own R.J.
Studer and Sons company, and continued building many projects in Montana, Wyoming Utah and Colorado
until elected to the Montana Constitutional Convention as a Republican
delegate from Dist. 8 Yellowstone
County.

This convention
was composed
mostly of democratic elected lobbyists, elected to liberalize the future
laws of the State of Montana. I served
on the Labor Committee with enough
Democrats to insure that no items got
into the books which would in any way
hinder the progress of all items that
would impede the payment of the
highest wage for the least work possible. I believe that the convention succeeded in getting enough ambiguous
statutes passed to keep the future
legislatures busy trying to amend and
untangle them for the days ahead.
I have, since, Mrs. Studer passed
away in 1984 from Alzheimers disease, been really doing nothing but
taking life easy and visiting as many
children and grandchildren as possible. We have a total of 4 children, 25
grandchildren
and so far 24 greatgrandchildren
growing up mostly in
this state. I enjoy taking some grandchildren with me on fishing trips to a
lake above Saskatoon, Saskatchewan about 200 miles. We usually take
two or three trips a year there, and
with the supply of grandchildren I'll be
supplied with enough kids to keep fish
coming for years to come.
I went to Nome, Alaska on a gold
prospecting trip in late July and early
August of 1982 and enjoyed it very
much. Weather was terrible but fishing was very good. A real good large
river ran by my cabin only 200 yards
away and it was real easy to catch
large salmon that my prospector
friends were happy to have broiled
over a barbecue whenever they wanted one. And every shovel of sand from
the Bering Sea beach had several colors of gold for sure. A large ten to
twenty thousand cubic yard per day
dredge is working these sands there
now.
This is the end of my story. Got to
rest up to get older. I'm 85 now.
Ralph Studer served on the Convention 'Public Health Welfare and
Labor" Committee.

Veronica 0 Sullivan
Veronica (Vern) 0
.Sullivan was born in
Butte,
Montana
November 18,1911.
Vern's father was
Sean 0 Sullivan,
born on InishfarVERONICA SULLIVAN
nard, an island off
Beara Peninsula in County Cork, in
the Southwest corner of Ireland. He
fmigrated to America in 1905 and la~er
married Josephine Murphy, a native
of Butte who had been educated in
Ireland within sight of the Island of
Irishfarnard. Despite growing up within sight of each others village and
island, they did not meet until he came
to Butte.
Sean and Josephine were both
very active in the movement for Irish
Independence and belonged to the
important
revolutionary
groups
involved in that struggle. They hosted
many outstanding figures in the Iri~h
Revolutionary struggle when they VISited Montana: Eamonn De Valera,
Mary McSweeney, Contessa Constance Markiewicz, General Frank
Aiken and many others.
- Sean 0 Sullivan was persuaded by
Pres. De Valera to submit his Gaelic
Poetry to the annual competition of
the Gaelic League. He won 1st prize in
1919 and 1920 and 2nd in 1921.
The 0 Sullivan household likewise
had an atmosphere of worthy causes
on the American scene particularly
those concerned to the Labor movement, e.g. Tom Mooney, Eugene
Debs, etc. Senator Bob La Follettes
"Progressive"
was reading fare
along with Fr. Gillis Catholic World
and The National Geographic.
Vern was educated in Butte at St.
Mary's Girls Central and graduated
from Butte Business College and was
the first President of their Alumni. She
worked in a variety of situations but
always involved with people.
Veronica was Secretary to teacher
Professor and coach, Charles
McAuliffe at Montana School of
Mines; in the Child Welfare Department; Secretary to Mary Phillips,
Director; Secretary to the Silver Bow
County Physician; Clerk in the Federal
Bureau of Census; Executive Secre-

William H. Swanberg

Veronica Sullivan 1972

tary to the Montana T.B. Society; Proprietor of a Bookstore on West Park
Street (later on North Main); Manager
of the Book Department of Hennessy's.
She has served as local President
District Governor and National President of Rotana; Director and on the
Board of Control of National Council
of Catholic Women.
o Sullivan has been active in the
Democratic Party, as President of the
Silver Bow County Democratic Woman's Club and Regional Director and a
Delegate to the National Convention
from Montana. She now serves as
Regional Director of Region #14.
Currently she is a secretary of the
Silver Bow Senior Citizens Council on
Aging.
She was appointed to the National
Safety Council by President Kennedy
and re-appointed by President Johnson. She is a long time member of the
Board of United Way and serves on
the Admissions Committee. She
served for (7) seven years on Montana's first Coal Tax Board in the
1970's.
Veronica's two brothers were
ordained
Catholic
Priests.
Fr.
Eamonn 0 Sullivan (1919-1966)
served in Western Montana for over
20 years. Fr. Eamonn, as his father
was a gifted poet having published in
the New Yorker magazine (pen name
Michael Bantry). Fr. Sarsfield 0 SUllivan has served in Helena Diocese for
36 years, currently as Pastor in Whitehall. He accepts all donations you can
spare. Let's keep those cards and letters coming.
Veronica 0 Sullivan served on the
Convention "Bill of Rights" Committee.

William H. Swanberg, Montana native, born in Great
Falls, August 29,
1916, the third of
\...
five children.
.....
Attended
local
IIIILLIAM H. SWANBERG
public
schools,
graduating from Great Falls HS in
1934.
Extracurricular
activities:
Track, Amateur Radio.
Attended University of Montana at
Missoula, 1934 to 1940, graduating
with an LLB degree. Member Grizzly
track team 1935-38; Team captain
1938.
Law Clerk, Montana Legislature,
1941.
Drafted into U.S. Army April 24,
1941. Discharged into Army Reserve
as a 1st Lt. in October 1945. Pacific
theater. Military Police; CA (AA) (enl.)
Practiced law in Great Falls from
1945 to about 1961. Deputy County
Attorney in Cascade County, 1946 to
1950.
Served as Alderman from Great
Falls' First Ward, April 1955 to April
1959. Served as Mayor of Great Falls,
1959 to April 1963, two terms for each
post. Served as President of Montana
Municipal League, 1961-2.
Personal life: married April 9, 1941
to Marie Louise Watson of Lewistown, also a Montana native. Marie's
uncle, Harley Watson, was a member
of the first Montana Constitutional
Convention as a delegate from Fergus County. We have seven children,
including two sets of twins.

William Swanberg served on the
Convention "Public Health Welfare
and Labor" Committee.
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John H. Toole
Graduated Missoula
Public
Schools
1936.
Graduated University of Montana,
1940, Economics,
U.S. Army, 1941 to
JOHN H. TOOLE
1945. Found Toole
and Co. 1946, Missoula (insurance
agency). Montana House of Representatives, 1953. Director Mountain
Bell Telephone Co. 1965 to 1980.
Director Federal Reserve Bank of
Minneapolis 1960 to 1980. Director
First Interstate Bank of Missoula
1958 to 1987. First Vice President
Montana Constitutional Convention
of 1972. President Missoula County

John H. Toole - 1972
First Vice President
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Edith was born
October 25, 1919 to
parents
Michael
and
Marietta
Bonavita deRosa in
Havre,
Montana.
Her parents came to
EDITH VAN BUSKIRK
the States from
Spezzano Grande, Cosenza, Italy
around the turn of the Century. They
met and married in New York City and
moved to Havre where her Father
worked on the Great Northern Railroad. They had five children: Tony,
Edith, Mary (Gratke), Frank and Sam.
Edith graduated from St. Jude s
Catholic School in 1933; Havre High
School in 1937; Northern Montana
College - Business and Secretarial;
Science Degree in 1941 and also
Bachelor of Science Degree in Secondary Education with a major in
Business and a minor in English in
1971.
Edith was married to Warren R.
VanBuskirk on June 7, 1947. He was
raised in Havre and educated at St.
Jude's, Havre High, and Northern
Montana College. He worked for
three years at the Great Northern
Railroad until World War II broke out.
He volunteered for enlistment in the
Army and served in Patton's Third
Army in the Signal Radio Intelligence
Company in Europe. He returned to
his job as a Train Dispatcher after the
war and retired in 1983.

Arri,·cd io lloDtaDa-~lay
Date of Birth-~r.y

t
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J 869.

in Mont n.-December

21, 1884.

Date of Birtb-July 3, 1850

12,1851.

Town Bom-s-Savannah,
County-ADdre,\,

Lodge.
ining.

Politics-Democ

PoJitics-Dt'mocrat.

.

Town BorD-

r eston.

County-.Arroo

too ·

St.te-J: Iaine,

State-lliMOuri.

s.

NatioDality-Aolerican.

Two Toole's in the 1889 Constitutional
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Edith M. VanBuskirk

Town-Anaconda.

Town-Helena.

Country-U.

Government Study Commission 1974
to 1976. Chairman Missoula Bridge
Committee 1959 to 1963. Island
Development Commission 1962 to
1965. Member Missoula City Council
1977 to 1986. Mayor of Missoula 1984
to 1986. Montanans for Constitutional
Action Pres. 1977 to 1986. President,
Missoula Chamber of Commerce,
1955.
Married Barbara Keith, Great Falls,
1942. Still married. Son of Howard
and Marjorie Toole, Missoula. Constitutional Convention Committees;
Chairman Administration;
Public
Information Education. Awards: Silver Star, Bronze Star, Purple Heart (2)
Croix de Guerre with Fouraggere,
French Army, Haut Rhin, John H.
Toole Riverside Park, Mayor's Civic
Award; Missoula Economic Development. First Interstate Bank Award.
Four books published, BATTLE
DIARY; THE BARON, THE LOGGER,
THE MINER AND ME; MEN, MONEY,
AND POWER; MISSOULIAN HISTORY.
John Toole served as Convention
Vice President, ex-official chairman
of the "Administration" Committee;
and on the "Public Information" Committee.

Convention.

Copy provided by Montana Historical Society.

Van Buskirk Family: Back, L to R; Mike, Edith,
Warren, John. Front; Mary, Edie, Jean.

Edith and Warren had five children.
Raymond Michael, an Army Officer is
a graduate of the United States Military Academy at West Point, N.Y. and
earned an MBA at Long Island University. He married Rosa Malsack and

have two sons, Michael and Chris.
Mary Edith, -an attorney, graduated
from the University of Montana and
the University Law School in Missoula. She married Roger Barber, Attorney and Instructor at Northern Montana College. He was on the
Preparatory Commission of the Constitutional Convention and a member
of the Constitutional Convention staff
for Revenue and Finance Committee;
Jean Marietta, a school teacher,
teaching in Frenchtown, graduated
from the University of Montana. She
married Arthur Graham, an attorney in
Missoula. They have two daughters
Kristi and Danelle. Warren John
attended Northern Montana College,
served three years in the Navy, graduated with an Associates Degree in
Energy Management from Tacoma
Community College and is presently
working at the Bremerton Navy Ship
Yard. He married Susan Harris and
they have two daughters Angie and
Katie. Edie Marie, also graduated
from the University of Montana with a
BS in Business Management and a
BS in Health and Physical Education.
She works at the Western Montana
Sports Medicine and Fitness Center,
coaches two swim teams and
remains active in sports. Edie was an
all American Swimmer all four years
at the University of Montana and now
competes at the National level in
Triathlon. She finished eighth in her
age group at this year's lronman
Triathlon in Hawaii. She married Mike
Laughnan. All Edith's children are
married and there are a total of six
grandchildren.
Even though Edith was always
involved in several volunteer projects
she always put her family first. She is
known far and wide for her culinary

Edith Van Buskirk

skills, especially her baking and Italian food. Edith and Warren always
encouraged all five children to participate in sports and other activities and
were always active in everything the
children participated in. In 1970 the
VanBuskirk Family was selected to
take second place as the National
Institute Family of the Year.
All her life Edith has been active in
Community and Church activities.
She has used the organizational and
conversational skills displayed in college when she was on the Northern
Montana College team that won the
Montana State Debate Championship; organizing and presiding over
countless activities at the local and
state level. Some of her activities
include: President and Treasurer,
Publicity Chairman of Ladies' Altar
Society on the local level; President of
the District Council of Catholic Women, twice has been Diocesan Community Affairs Chairman; has been
Regent, Financial Secretary, District
Deputy of the Catholic Daughters of
the Americas and is presently the
State Regent of CDA. Was active in
AFS exchange for foreign students;
President and Publicity Chairman of
Parents Teachers
Organization,
Room Mother of PTO, organized coffee hour at Sacred Heart Hospital
Auxiliary workers to serve coffee
every week day; President of Junior
Mothers' Club; Girl Scout Leader SEWen years, member of Girl Scout Council grade school organizer, Den Mother for Cub Scouts five years,
instrumental in setting up Cub Scout
Pack #33 at St. Jude's, publicity work
and other jobs for Scouting. She
received the Pelican Award for Scouting. Treasurer Havre Women's Club
and member of Music Dept; Charter
Member of Community Concert
Association in Havre, also Membership, Dinner Chairman and other
member of Board of Directors of CC,
member over 45 years/ President,
Treasurer, Financial Chairman and
other chairman jobs for the League of
Women Voters; Area Chairman of
Havre Area, one of 15 areas in the
State of Montana for Education Program "Designing Education for the
Future." Helped with all kinds of

drives like Red Cross, Salvation
Army, Heart, Easter Seals and others.
Edith was the Welcome Wagon Hostess for Havre for 15 years and then
taught Junior High and High School
before retiring in 1983.
Edith remains active in several
organizations but she and Warren
also work hard at enjoying retired life
in Havre.
Edith was very proud to have her
daughter, Mary, be her campaign
manager for the Constitutional Convention.
Edith Van Buskirk served on the
Convention "Public Health, Welfare
and Labor" Committee.

Robert James Vermillion
Robert
James
Vermillion was born
in Wallace, Idaho on
March 23, 1939 and
came to Montana in
June 1962.
He attended WalROBERT VERMILLION
lace, Idaho public
schools, and graduated with a B.A.
and M.A. degree from the University
of Idaho.

Bob Vermillion

Robert's profession was radio
announcer. He was a member of the
Jaycees.
He married Jeanne Naoma Warberg Fjosne. They had a son Anthony
who was eight years old at the time of
the Constitutional Convention.
Robert Vermillion served on the
Constitution "General Government
and Constitutional Amendments"
Committee and the "Public Information" Committee.
*G.W.
'Indicates

Ghostwriter
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Roger A. Wagner
Roger A. Wagner
was born May 12,
1942 at St. Joseph,
Minnesota.
His
parents
moved to Nashua,
Montana in 1925.
ROGER A. WAGNER
Roger was a farmer-rancher - was educated at St.
John's Preparatory, Collegeville, Minnesota, had a B.A. degree in Economics from St. Johns University, CollegilIe, Minnesota.
Member of Hi-Line Hereford Association; Valley County Stockgrowers
Association,
Montana
Hereford
Association,
Knights of Columbus
and the Elks.
Roger Wagner served on the Convention's "Public Health, Welfare and
Labor" Committee as Vice Chairman.
*G.W.

Della and Jack Ward with John Schiltz -

Constitutional Convention from Ravalli County.
Jack Ward served on the Convention's "Public Health, Welfare, Labor
and Industry" Committee.
*G.W.

Margaret S. Warden

MARGARET

Roger A. Wagner

Jack K. Ward
Jack Ward was
born
March
22,
1932, at Hysham,
Montana.
He attended the
Hysham
High
School,
Montana
State
University
1952-54 and Washington State University 1954-58.
Jack's occupation was Doctor of
Veterinary Medicine. He was a memberofthe Elks, Eagles, Masons, Montana Vet Medical Association, and the
American Veterinary Medical Association.
He married Della J. Hale. They had
four children: Lorri, Steven, Beth and
Jason.
Jack resided in Hamilton, Montana
and was elected as a Delegate to the
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1972

s. WARDE

Born in Glasgow,
Montana, daughter
of Carrie Johre and
Thomas
Wilson
Smith.
Graduated
from
Great Falls, Montana, High School in

1935.
Married the late R.D. Warden,
August 9,1942, - two children: Gary
Sherman Warden and Margaret Warden Kochman (Mrs. Carl J), both of
Great Falls and two stepsons, Dick
Warden, Washington, D.C., and Jack
O. Warden, Downey California.
Employed by the Great Falls Tribune as newspaper
librarian from
1935 to 1942, one of the first newspaper librarians in the Pacific Northwest.
Civilian editor of the Publications
Index Section of the Bureau of Aeronautics and Deputy Chief of Naval
Operations Washington
D.C., 194344. Issued catalog and 15,000 technical manuals to ships and stations
throughout the world. Received commendations from the Secretary of the
Navy and Commanders of the Pacific
and Atlantic Fleets.
Established format for the Navy
Publications Index under the Executive Office of the Navy Department in
1944. Catalogued the private library
of the Secretary of the Navy James
Forrestal.
Served on the Great Falls Public
Library Board from 1958 to 1977.
Elected as
oard Charrman from

1963 to 1977. During term as Chair, a
bond election was successful and a
new library planned and built. It was
dedicated in 1969. $15,000 was contributed by Margaret Warden for a
fountain in the memory of her husband. It graces the courtyard of the
library she helped to build.
R.D. and Margaret Warden established the Great Falls Public Library
Foundation in 1966. Margaret Warden currently serves as President of
the Foundation.
Has been a member of the Montana
Library Association since 1957. She
served as the first lay President in
1973-74, and as its Legislative Chairman from 1961 to 1974.
Appointed by the Governor to the
Montana State Library Commission
1973-75. Elected as Chair in 1974.
Also served on the Montana State
Library Services Advisory Council,
1973-80.
Member of the American Library
Association since 1957. Also a member of the American Library Trustees
Association and the Library Administration and Management
Division.
She has served as National Legislative Chairman and Secretary of the
American Library Trustees Association.
Appointed to the Advisory Committee to plan a White House Conference
on Libraries and Information Service
in 1979. She was Public Awareness
Chairman and headed the Rules and
Resolutions Committee. The White
House Conference
was held in
November, 1979, and involved 2,000
delegates.
Appointed to the National Commission on Libraries and Information Science in 1979, she has served as Chair

ho twrit r

of the Legislation Committee and represented the Commission before
Congressional House and Senate
Committees. Her testimonies before
Congress began in 1968 for the
Library Services and Construction
Act. In 1980, she spent three months,
at her own expense, in Washington,
D.C., visiting 55 newly elected Senators and Representatives to speak
with them on the value of library and
information services.
Named a member of the Rurallnformation Committee, she has worked
with directors of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture to promote a National
Advisory Commission on Rurallnformation Needs.
Participated in planning the World
Futures Society Conference and testified on rural information needs
before the Congressional hearing.
Worked to obtain the Intermountain
Community Learning and Information
Services, a grant from the Kellogg
Foundation to four Western states to
fund special information and educational services in local communities.
Donated $15,000 worth of rare
books, prints and ephemera of Western Americana to the Great Falls Public Library and continued the donation
of books, magazines and special articles to the collections at the library.
Established the Margaret and R.D.
Warden Collection of First Edition
Western Americana Publications,
numbering over 8,000 volumes, in the
University of Texas at San Antonio.
Established the Charles M. Russell
Collection at the Love Library of the
University of Nebraska. This includes
first editions and special collections
of books, pamphlets, prints, photographs and miscellaneous. It represents 35 years of collection and is part
of the University of Nebraska Great
Plains Series.
Activities in the local community
include the following: work with Community Chest and member of Community Council; organized Civil Defense
in all public and private schools in
Great Falls, 1954-58; Citizenship and
Gardening Counselor for Boy Scouts;
member of the Board of Camp Fire
Girls; officer in Parent Teachers
Association; Red Cross Blood Program Chairman; member of Forward

Great Falls, to promote the development of Great Falls.
Statewide activities include the following: Montana Citizens Building
Committee for Montana State University at Bozeman; represented Montana on the Federation of Rocky
Mountain States Telecommunications Council; member of Western
Interstate
Bibliographic
Network
Project for the Western Interstate
Commission for Higher Education;
Montana Lewis and Clark Trail Committee, 1975-80; Governor's Advisory
Council on Lewis and Clark, 1984-88,
currently serves as Chair of the Council; Montana Vocational Technical
Education Advisory Council, 1975-79;
Montana Committee for the Humanities, 1973-77; Montana Historic Preservation Review Board, 1980-87;
Board member, Museum of the Rockies, Montana State University, 1982
to present.
Elected delegate to the Montana
Constitutional Convention. Served on
Executive Committee and chaired the
Public Information Committee.
Chaired the Committee on Printing
the Constitutional Convention Proceedings.

paign Finance, 1975-79.
Asked to membership in Delta Kappa Gamma for services to libraries;
1955 Woman of the Year Award from
the Business and Professional Women of America; 1965 Trustee of the
Year Award from the Montana Library
Association; 1978 Distinguished Service Award, Montana Environmental
Health Association; 1984 Service
Award - Giant Springs Heritage
Park Association; 1984 and 1985, Ten
Most Influential Women in Great Falls
Award, by the Great Falls Tribune.
Warden is listed in the following:
Who's
Who, American
Women;
Who's Who, Women of the World;
Women in Public Office; Who's Who in
the West; Dictionary of International
Biography; Who's Who in American
Politics.

Woman's National Book Assn.,
1987, one of 3 lay persons out of 70
who made a difference in bringing
books to readers.
Contributor to Montana Libraries,
1960-67; Encyclopedia of Library and
Information Science, 1975; Montana
Magazine, 1978-80.

Margaret Warden served on the
Convention "Executive" Committee
and was Chairman of the "Public
Information" Committee.

Archie Wilson
1909-1988

For Margret an autograph from Charles Lindbergh

Elected to the Montana State Senate from District 18, 1975-79. Was
first woman to serve on the Judiciary
Committee. Appointed Chairman of
Bills and Journals. Appointed Vice
Chairman of Fish and Game Committee. Served on Education Committee.
Served on Committee on Committees.
Vice Chairman of Environmental
Quality Council, 1975-77. Served on
Interim Committee of the Senate for
Election Revision, 1977-79. Served
on the Interim Committee for Cam-

My father, Archie
Wilson, Sr., came to
America from Scotland in 1903 following his older brother
Donald Wilson.
Being
familiar
ARCHIE o. WILSON
with
sheep
he
looked for and found employment on
a sheep ranch. He had been there
about three years when he sent for his
fiance, Margaret Oliver still in Scotland. She and her sister Helen, as two
young girls came over on the boat.
They came to Forsyth, Montana
where they were married and are now
buried.
He started his own sheep ranch
then alfalfa seed and cattle. He was
world champion alfalfa seed farmer
for two years.
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He served five terms as State Representative from Treasure County.
I was born in Forsyth on July 18,
1909 and was raised on the ranch with
my brother Woodrow. I rode several
miles to grade school on horseback.
We kept horses and in breaking them
1 learned to ride bucking horses. i
attended high school in Hysham and
graduated from aviation school in Billings.
In 19281 married Ruth Lackey. Her
family came to Montana from Bristol,
Tennessee in 1916. We had a double

Ruth and Archie Wilson son Lee, daughter Jean

wedding with a couple that we grew
up with.
The drought forced us from farming
or raising livestock so my friend and I
located work on a gravel crusher,
crushing gravel for roads. We had
campers built on Ford trucks and
moved with our wives over the state
for a couple years.
I bid on some irrigated land in Big
Horn County near St. Xavier and
moved there where I raised hay and
feed for my feed lot operation. While
living in Big Horn County I belonged to
the Big Horn County Livestock Association served on the draft board,
was a s hool board member of 17-H
district in Hardin, served on election
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boards and took an active part in community affairs.
I was appointed to the Montana
Livestock and Sanitary Board and
served for twelve years and as chairman the last six years. While on this
board I was elected to serve on the
National Brucellosis Committee making several trips to Washington, D.C.
to the meetings.
While on the Livestock Board we
enjoyed the association with so many
nice people going to the annual meetings in different states.
On landing in Billings from a meeting in Washington, D.C. I had a major
heart attack and was in the hospital in
Billings for one month.
My health deteriorated from then
and I sold my property in Big Horn
County and moved back to the ranch
in Treasure County where my son Lee
was operating the ranch.
Lee joined the Army following graduation from high school, was discharged and attended Montana State
in Bozeman with his wife, Darlene,
and from there back to the ranch
where he raised his family of three
girls and a boy. Douglas is in Seattle
employed by Boeing Aircraft, one girl
and her husband, Connie and David
McNanny, are on the ranch with us.
Another daughter Karen and her husband, Jim Larson, who is employed
by Peabody Coal Company at the
mine near Colstrip. The youngest
daughter, Leslie is still at home and a
sophomore attending Hysham high
school.
We also have a daughter Jean living
in Hardin. Her husband,
Gordon
DeVore, is a supervisor for Sweetheart Bread, they also own a car wash
in Hardin. They have a son Gregory
who is employed by Pepsi Cola and
lives in Hardin with his wife Deanna.
They also have a daughter Kathy, living in Havre, she is a nurse and her
husband, Butch Damberger, is the
head football coach and a teacher.
We have six grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren.
I enjoyed campaigning for the Constitutional Convention with Art Kamhoot representing five counties and
also being a delegate.
My health has not permitted me to

attend the annual meetings or take an
active part in the organization since.
Archie Wilso served on the Convention "Executive" Committee.

Robert Frank Woodmansey
Robert
Woodmansey,
son
of
Fred and Kathryn
Woodmansey,
was
born in Great Falls
on September
9,
1936;
attended
ROBT. F. WOOOMANSE
grade
school
at
Upper Highwood, and high school in
Highwood where he was a state officer in F.F.A. and was also a delegate
to the National 4-H Congress in Chicago. He was graduated from Montana State College with a B.S. and a
M.S. degree in Education. He was an
International Farm Youth Exchange
Student to Denmark also. He served
in the Army at Fort Ord and Oklahoma
City. Since then, he has been a teacher at East Junior High School in Great
Falls, and is now a counselor there.
He was selected for inclusion in the
1972 edition of "Outstanding Young
Men of America."
He was elected a delegate to the
State Constitutional Convention from
Cascade County.
He met Lois Eileen Suneson at
Montana State College, and they
were married September 12, 1959 at
Davis, California. Lois is the daughter
of Co it and Anna Suneson. Her parents also met at Montana State College. Her father, Coit Suneson, was a
noted agronomist who had served on
the faculty of the University of California at Davis, California for 32 years.
Lois ana Bob have three boys Kent Robert born January 30, 1963 in
Oklahoma City; Karl Frederick born
June 30, 1964 in Great Falls; and Alan
born August 29, 1971 also in Great
Falls.
They reside in Great Falls and during the summer, for several years
Bob farmed the land on the Woodmansey Ranch.
Robert Woodmansey served on the
Convention
Education and Public
Lands" Committee and on the Public
Information" Committee.

Franklin Amess

Bob Woodmansey

Thomas and Dorthy Joyce
see page 70

Irv Gysler
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Wade
1984

Speer, Pemberton, Rollins
1984

Missoula 1983

13 Members of Siderius Family lived here.

Pemberton

Rebal
1972

Butte - 1981
"Courtesy of Montana Historical Society
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Five from District II 1974

Sidney -

Diamond Jubilee 1976

Bozeman 1980

Red Lodge 1988

John and Don 1972
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Paul Harlow Flathead Lake 1983

Colstrip 1984

10th Anniversary -

Montana Club 1982

Delegates at Red Lodge 1988

Four Delegates

1977

Denali, Alaska 1984

Artz 1988

Scanlin -

Torrey 1988

Red Lodge 1988

Reunions and Constitutional Society of 1972
1973 -

April 27
Helena
76 Delegates attended

Capitol

Organization meeting of the Montana Constitutional Society of 1972. Banquet at the Colonlal tnn
Officers Elected: (2 year terms)
Ad Hoc Committee:
Lucile Speer - President
John Toole
Miles Romney - West V.P.
Marjorie Cain
Catherine Pemberton - East V.P. Oscar Anderson
Katie Payne - Secretary
Wade Dahood
Maurice Driscoll - Treas.
1974 -

June 28 and 29
Billings
66 Delegates attended

Northern Hotel

Adoption of the Constitution and By Laws of the MONTANA
CONSTITUTIONAL SOCIETY of 1972
Banquet at Billings Northern Hotel
A day at the Custer Battlefield and barbeque at the Torrey
Johnson's Spear-O-Ranch, Busby
Society Officers same as 1973 except - Sec. A. Reichert
MEMORIALS:
For Carmen Skari given by William Burkhardt
Katie Payne given by Jean Bowman
Fred Martin given by Richard Roeder
1975 -

June 22 and 23
Helena
54 Delegates attended

Branding

1974

Our host

Colonial Inn

1st Annual Meeting of the Society (3rd reunion)
Reception at the Betty and Tim Babcock home on Madison
Avenue. Coffee hour with Governor and Mrs. Tom Judge at
the Gov. Mansion. Tour of the original Governor's Mansion
- 6th and Ewing Streets. Trip to the Gates of the Mountains
NOTE: The youngest Delegate, Mae Nan Robinson is now
Mrs. Jon Ellingson
MEMORIAL

RESOLUTION

for -

Officers Elected:
Earl Berthleson - President
George Rollins - West V.P.
Marjorie Cain - East V.P.
Arlyne Reichert - Secretary
William Burkhardt - Treasurer
Louise Cross - Historian

Gates of the mountains

Robert Noble
EX. Committee:
Chet Blaylock
Marshall Murray
John Toole
Edith Van Buskirk
Babcock Mansion

Betty and Tim Babcock

NOTE: A November report from Louise Cross: - Political
Pursuants: Chet Blaylock, Margaret Warden, Miles Romney, and Don Foster in the Montana Senate. Betty Babcock, Max Conover - Montana House. Daphne Bugbee
appointed to fill a Senate Seat. Veronica Sullivan and
Henry Siderius appointed to the Montana Coal Tax Board.
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1976 -

June 25 and 26
Kalispell
30 Delegates attended

Outlaw Inn

Tour of the Conrad Mansion; Tour of the Aluminum Plant at
Columbia Falls; Reception at the Marshall and Mrs. Murray
home; Banquet at the Outlaw Inn.
Decision to order a large walnut plaque shaped like Montana, with name plates for Delegate's names - to be
placed in the Capitol Rotunda in Helena.
Memorial for Miles Romney given by George Rollins.
1977 -

July 30
Helena
35 Delegates attended

Colonial Inn

Dedication of Delegate Plaque in Capitol Rotunda
Group attended the Grand Street Theatre' 'Carousel"
Memorials given for two more Delegates: Maurice Driscoll
and Joseph McCarvel.
EX. Committee:
Officers Elected:
George James - President
Catherine Pemberton
Marshall Murray - West V.P.
Arnold Jacobsen
Edith Van Buskirk - East V.P.
Virginia Blend
Grace Bates - Secretary
Louise Cross William Burkhardt - Treas.
Historian
NOTE: - Grace Bates donated 28 scrap books - clippings of Convention proceeds to the Montana Historical
Society's Library archives
1978 -

July 28 and 29
Glendive
20 Delegates attended

Jordan Hotel

Picnic in City Park; Tour of Frontier Gateway Museum;
Dinner at Makoshika State Park.
NOTE: November Election Ballot: Montana Legislature Don Harrington, Arlyne Reichert, Max Conover, Chet
Blaylock, Rich Champoux, and Margret Warden.
July 27 and 28
Great Falls
Sherton Hotel
41 Delegates attended
Banquet at Sherton Hotel; Attend Great Falls Fair.
1979 -

Officers Elected:
Jean Bowman - President
Russell McDonough - East V.P.
Mae Man Ellingson - West V.P.
Veronica Sullivan - Treas.
Grace Bates - Secretary

EX. Committee:
Lyman Choate
George Rollins
J.C. Garlington
Louise Cross Historian

NOTE: Seven (7) years since Convention - 7 Delegates
have died, 7 have married and 7 have divorced.
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Outlaw Inn Kalispell
1976

1980 -

June 20 and 21
Bozeman
30 Delegates attended
21 sent messages

Holiday Inn

Visit Museum of the Rockies; Picnic in Bogart Park; Banquet at Holiday Inn; Tour of Gallatin Valley and Headwaters
State Park.
NOTE: On the election ballot are:
Robert Kelleher for Governor
Geoffrey Brazier - Supreme Court
Erv. Gysler - Secretary of State
Lyman Choate, Dorothy Eck for Montana Senate
Bill Artz, Don Harrington and Sterling Rygg - MT. House
1981 -

July 31 and August 1
25 Delegates attended

Country Club Banquet Air Show.

Butte

War Bonnet Inn

watched the Canada Snowbirds

Election of Officers:
Arlyne Reichert - President
Lyman Choate - East V.P.
Daphne Bugbe Jones - West V.P.
George Rollins - Sec.
Veronica Sullivan - Treas.

EX. Committee:
Russell McDonough
Dorothy Eck
William Artz
Paul Harlow
C.B. McNeil

March 25 and 26 Helena
64 Delegates attended

Capitol and Colonial

1982 -

10th ANNIVERSARY of The CONSTITUTION (8th Annual
Meeting of the Society)
Luncheon at the Montana Club; Reception at Governor's
Mansion; Banquet at Carroll College Commons.
Memorial Resolution given by Arlyne Reichert and Margaret Warden for Virginia Blend.
1983 -

July 23 and 24
Missoula and Polson
28 Delegates attended

Reception at the home of Daphne and Mr. Jones; Tour of
the Toole home, (who was an early day governor), Courthouse, Art Center and Fort Missoula Museum; Boat ride on
Flathead Lake; Reception C.B. McNeil home, Polson.
Officers Elected:
Otto Habedank, President
J.C. Garlington - West V.P.
Catherine Pemberton - East V.P.
Louise Cross - Secretary
Mae Nan Ellingson - Treas.
(Veronica sub. for her)

EX. Committee:
C.B. McNeil
Leo Graybill
Sterling Rygg
Louise Cross Historian

The Society gave copies of the 9 Volume Convention Proceedings to Regional Libraries: Billings, Bozeman, Glasgow, Great Falls, Miles City and Missoula at a cost of
$1,050.00.
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1984 -

August 3 and 4
Billings
20 Delegates attended

Northern Hotel

A day at Colstrip and the coal mines; Elegant Banquet at the
Northern HotelWade Dahood M.C.
MEMORIAL

given for Lloyd Barnard by Mark Etchart.

1985 -

June 20 and 21
Miles City
Olive Hotel
18 Delegates attended
Reception and Picnic at the Lyman and Mrs. Choate home;
Luncheon at the Range Riders Museum; Banquet at Red
Rock Village.

Officers Elected:
EX. Committee:
Veronica 0 Sullivan - President
Torrey Johnson
Don RebalWest V.P.
Marjorie Cain
Louise Cross - East V.P.
William Artz
Jerome Loendorf - Secretary
Lyman Choate - Treasurer
Louise Cross - Historian
1986 - July 25 and 26
Great Falls
Rainbow Hotel
26 Delegates attended
Reception at the home of Leo and Sherlee Graybill
Reception at the Charlie Russell Museum
Banquet at the Country Club
Memorials were given for four more Delegates: Lyman
Choate, Paul Harlow, Charles Mahoney and Richard Nutting.
1987 - August 14 and 15 Kalispell and Big Fork
35 Delegates attended
Reception at the home of Richard and Mrs. Champoux
Luncheon at the Outlaw Inn
Boat Cruise and Banquet on Flathead Lake
Play at the old Play House in Big Fork
Grace Bates and Rick Champoux were named to be in
charge of the book of family histories of the 100 Delegates
of the Constitution of 1972 - Book to be published by 1989.
(Montana Centennial year)
Officers Elected:
Don Rebal - President
Louise Cross - East V. P.
Noel Furlong - WestV.P.
Jerome Loendorf - Secretary
Bill Artz - Treasurer
Louise Cross - Historian

EX. Committee
Torrey Johnson
Don Scanlin
Rick Champoux

1988 -

August 11 and 12, Red Lodge
29 Delegates attended
The group attended two programs of the "Festival of
Nations" at the Civic Center.
Dinner and breakfast at the Gateway Inn. Buffalo Barbeque
at the Fair grounds.
Veronica 0 Sullivan was appointee Society secretary.
Delegates scrutinized the book" 100 Delegates of the Montana Constitutional Convention of 1972." Grace Bates was
given a standing ovation for her work on the book.
Moments of silence were in memory of: Lucile Speer, Clark
Simon and Archie Wilson.
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1989 -

June 23 and 24
he Society will meet in Bozeman for their Annual Meeting
and Reunion. To Celebrate Montana's Centennial Year!

dealing with Mr. Ask's substitute ballot .. one half
hour later ... The vote finally comes ... His proposal dies ... 70-22
And so on through the enacting of what's to be in
the body and what on the ballot as an alternate ..
. Harper's gambling amendment makes the body
of the constitution ... 63-23

Reflections of a Delegate
by William A. Burkhardt
2/18/72

The "Spirit of St. Louis" is renewed by a "futuring"
interest in the environment and ecological preservation.
This is a new frontier toward which "solo" flights
are not sufficient. Somehow our social efforts
must include planning for a liveable and healthy
environment.
People gather round for autographs and handshakes - the smile the genuineness, the benign
grey-white topping all draw one toward Charles
Lindbergh ...

2/24/72

The first reaction has to be one of restless impatience with all the talk, talk, talk.
But then in tumble-rough handsomeness compromise and grounds for agreement begin to emerge
like some granite continental shelf tide-scarred
But solid, imperturbable, permanent amendments
are proposed. Debate rages, substitute motions
flourish for a time, amendments to amendments
come and go. Then a winding down and something
decisive is expressed, and accepted.
And we prepare in mind and heart to live with the
language and reality which time alone will test.
Freedom never has been tidy or neat.
It is alive and virile ...

2/26/72

Ben Berg is dignifying our whole process by the
nature of his presentation. We are being treated as
if logic and justice do matter, and as if we are competent to make judgments in this judicial article.
There is in his presentation
some of the solid
greatness which ought to be present as we debate
so fundamental a matter as the system by which
justice is enabled in our state ...

3/8/72

"An easy way to pick up many votes for the new
constitution ... " gets echoed and re-echoed as
discussion drones on ... (on gun amendment)

3/17/72

We are in the Black! President Leo says so at 5:30
p.m. as he presents the convention budget to date.
Prospects are for ending our work on the 24th ...
still in the black by $50,000. or so ...

3/18/72

Many have the "Look of the Irish" about them
this morning after St. Pat's Day. We are doing
Bill of Rights - final adoption - it is thrilling
watch the board's lights come on in sequence
each person hits his or her button.

3/22/72

We are together to consider a ballot for the constitution - style and drafting (us) have come with a
proposal - now we'll see how rapidly the matter
can be hashed through by 95 or so minds ...
So many people feel they must speak - we're still

on
the
to
as

Fun to be in the "calm" after those now memoried
"storms" of floor debate. Now one has a sense of
peace about the process - we studied, we debated, we voted once, now we are "setting it in concrete."
Laughter rings out all around as "Powder River"
Johnson is on his feet to ask President Graybill
why he didn't support that one ... Leo responds.
.. "I wasn't sure what it meant!"
Mr. Johnson's suggestion has taken more time
than it deserves - finally at 4:10p.m. the vote is
taken, it goes to the morgue ... 66-22.
Our last before tomorrow's ceremonial occasion!
Mr. Garlington announces tomorrow's events but the 'Hurrah! of excitement is background noise
as he talks - everyone is a bit talky and aglow ...
We've done our job ... and done it well enough to
be proud .. Non-articulate ones are emoting in freer-than-usual ways ... all of us are astir ...
Garlington is a striking person. White hair on a
6' 2-frame that is still youthful and athletic though he must be in his 60's or thereabouts - but
he moves like a 20 year old. His vocabulary is
excellent and extensive ... his sense of humor
intact and engaging - His gestures are fluid and
his fingers seem remarkably flexible and expressive. He even pronounces "Sine Die" in an impressive Latin way ... A most impressive man. He has
made a beautiful statement which ends in the broken voice of emotion - and is just the right finishing touch.
3/24/72

The ceremonies ... all 100 of us sign ... Bruce Catton's words come to mind ... from his description
of the Gettysburg Address: "There had been the
parade, the music, the invocation, and the long,
long speech by the gifted orator ... and then, at
last, the tall man in the black frock coat got up and
invited his fellow countrymen to look ahead rather
than backward ... "
In some deep sense we 100 Montanans have
made that kind of offering to our fellow citizens. It
isn't what anyone of us would have chosen ... it
isn't perfect ... but it does offer all of us a chance
to look ahead rather than backward ... to shape a
more useable and helpful common life ... Here's
hoping our fellow-citizens weigh it carefully, and
find joy in "adopting" our child.
Sine Die ...

Con-Con Comics
compiled from a hasty review of
the CONVENTION JOURNAL by George Harper
For 1973 Reunion
"There is a time to cry ... and a time to laugh" Ecclesiastes 3:4
And sometimes when the tears are forgotten, the memory
of the time of laughter comes back to bring another chuckle.
In fact, you might laugh out loud when you remember some
of the situations and moods which these excerpts from the
Official Journal of the Montana Constitutional Convention
of 1972 recall.
Probably nobody's name gave the Chairman and others as
much trouble as Jerry Loendorf's (pronounced Lendorf),
and sometimes Jerry retaliated
Graybill: "All right, Mr. Loendorf has an amendment. Do
you want to read it, Mr. Loendorf" (pronouncing it "Low-endorf" instead of "Len-dorf")
Loendorf: "Yes, Mr. Redbill."
Rollins: "My good friend, Tom Ask, and I have had many
interesting
conversations
which are more frustrating
because the madder I get the more calm he becomes. All I
have been - ever tried to do with Tom - was to get him to
give up trying to improve the horse and at least accept the
automobile.' ,
Harper: "Mr. Chairman. I think we've gone this long and
maybe we're closer to a vote than you think. I have a simple
little plan. If we'll vote against Mr. Harrington's motion, vote
against Mr. Dahood's motion, vote against Mr. Cate's
motion, vote against Mr. Nutting's motion and pass Mr. Furlong's motion, I think we'll be where we ought to be."
Graybill: "For what purpose do you rise, Mr. Kelleher?"
Kelleher: "I'd like to ask a question of Mr. Joyce, if I could,
please."
Graybill: "All right. Please try to get up before I try to put the
question next time.
Kelleher: "I tried to, but you swing a fast gavel, Mr. Chairman."
There were a variety of ways of getting the Chair's attention,
but none worked as well as Lucille Speer's flag on a stick
waved over the back row.

I am going to identify myself as a newspaper man, in accordance with the rules. I think it might be pertinent to read a
rationale of this Rule 38, 2, 3, 4, whatever it is, so I will read
this rationale which , prepared sometime back prior to
abbreviating this section of the rule to the size it is now, after
several amputations."
(Then the brief, amputated statement takes 4 full pages of the Journal.)
Scanlin: "Well, if it takes an interpretation from Mr. Romney, I'll certainly yield to whoever I've got to yield to."
Romney: "My attention was diverted momentarily. I did not
hear the question propounded ... " "It would permit the delegates to secure the information personally and not vicariously ... "
Champoux: Mr. Choate, to allay any suspicions in my mind,
or any others in this assembly, that there has been a notorious group pushing this - namely, Don Scandal, King Kong
Kelleher, Ima Bleedingheart, Lyman Pure, Breck Shampoo,
Pistol Pete Lorello, or Rod Dahood, or that notorious individual, Coffee Cup Kuglin - "II vote for the measure.
Graybill: Mr. Champoux, if you're through, I won't interrupt
you. (Laughter)
Arbanas: "After hearing delegate Romney's description of
the execution, I found it difficult to agree with Marian Erdmann that somehow hanging was good housekeeping -"
Joyce: "Mr. Chairman, I may as well put the final coup de
grace to Swede McDonough in that I rise in support of Mr.
McDonough."
Kamhoot: "Mr. Chairman, I'm really worried at this point
because I fear I must not understand it because I'm going to
have to support Delegate Harper. Thank you."
Nutting: "With friends like George, who needs enemies? ..
. I think the overwhelming support we got on the last vote
would demonstrate what's happened here. I withdraw my
motion."
Cross: Mr. Chairman, I would like to explain my vote. I think
that Mr. Kelleher deserves support sometime. He has supported me, in effect, many times, so this time, Bob, I wanted
to support you, though in theory I think your motion was
probably not too sensible."
I

Robinson: ' Mr. President, I would just like to add that if we
have to base our decisions on only those things that the lawyers can agree on, we'll never adopt any of this Constitution."

The editor from the Bitterroot country never allowed the
press of business to force him into common English or the
undignified vernacular:

Graybill: "So the body may know the Chair's intentions, it is
the intention of the Chair to take up Education at this time.
Mr. Champoux has a short opening statement and we'll
take that before lunch and we'll be ready to debate after
lunch.
Mr. Champoux obliged a little later with a sp ech that took
thirty full pages of the Journal, eclipsing
sklldsen
record
of 19 pages on the tax assessing program.

Romney: "Mr. President, I would be delighted to endeavor.

John

Roeder: 'I... as to the radicalness of the idea, I will submit
this: the idea is not original with me. I stole it from Herbert
Hoover."

on: 'Mr. Chairman

I f el I especial y have to rise in

support of this section nineteen. The cowboys down in
Powder River country just love those words 'habeas corpus.' " (There were a number of things the Powder River
cowboys just loved .. )
Martin: "Mr. President, I think we are all proud of Kelleher,
but if I may paraphrase: 'we did not come to bury Kelleher,
only to bury his proposal with vocal tributes.' "
Roeder: "I also hesitate to rise because I sit so close to my
friend who is the William Jennings Bryan of the Bitterroot,
and Mr. Kelleher here is establishing himself as the Demosthenes of the Yellowstone."
Champoux: "May I answer very briefly, Mr. Mahoney?
Charley, you're beautiful. He's great, isn't he? I think we
ought to have an amendment to make him the commissioner of education of the state ...
Scanlin: "Mr. Chairman, I take the opportunity to support
Mr. Mahoney's amendment because this is probably the
one and only time I'll have to support something of his that
I can understand. Thank you."
Graybill: "Mr. Habedank, having voted 'no' you are on the
prevailing side. Mr. Habedank, having previously recognized you, I'll recognize you again. What's your purpose?"
Habedank: "I move we reconsider the vote on section
one."
Felt: "Mr. President."
Graybill: "Mr. Felt, you do not have the floor."
Felt: "I know. I'm seeking it."
Graybill: "0, Mr. Joyce, I'm sorry. I thought you had sat
down."
Joyce: "I did, but I didn't mean to."
Clerk Hanson: "Subsection 4, Yes. In order to maintain a
more healthful environment, smoking shall be prohibited in
public buildings. The legislature shall enact laws for the
enforcement of this clean air provision. Signed: Bates."
Champoux: "I don't want to dwell on this much, but maybe
some of you noticed that I was voting with Cate all the way
on this pollution thing. If you had to sit beside all these guys
around here - old Berg smoking rod root, Conover smoking something called 'Down on the Farm', and if you could
see the mess around this desk .. .'
Drum: "Mr. Chairman, I rise in support of the smokers. It
seems to be that those who smoke best talk less ... there
are other kinds of pollution ... "
Graybill: "Mr. Drum, are you a smoker?"
Drum: "I don't inhale."
Graybill: "Mr. Romney ... "
Romney: "Mr. Chairman, I know that Mrs. Bates' motion is
not facetious in any sense, but I want to remind you all of the
famous English Writer's statement that "a woman is only a
woman, but a good cigar is a smoke ... "
And sometimes the male-female relationship was alluded
to:

Reichert: "Mr. President, I have a pair of men's glasses on
my desk and I don't know whose they are. I wish the owner
would please claim them."
Pemberton: "Mr. President, I have a man's cigar on my
desk, if anyone would like to call for that."
Graybill: "Now the Chair would like to announce that this is
for announcements and not for bragging ... "
Holland: "Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, when
it - this Convention - decided to be non-partisan, I didn't
really believe it, but I'll have to admit that when a Democrat
from Butte gets up to support Mrs. Babcock, the wife of the
ex-Republican Governor, and Mr. Wilson, the dyed-in-thewool conservative Republican from his area, and goes
against his good friend, Mr. Joyce, it's getting to be kind of
bi-partisan anyhow."
Betty went a little farther:
Babcock: "I also rather resent when you refer to Madison
Avenue tactics because I happen to live on Madison Avenue."
And while on her feet, Betty asked that we be "off the record
and out of the Journal." Here she pleaded that just as we
agreed not to mention political parties again, we also "not
have any more sex for the rest of the Con-Con." Then the
Chairman innocently (?) added: "I assume you mean on the
floor of the Convention."
.
One day Charles Mahoney didn't speak at all:
Martin: "We have a gentleman here who Friday made a vow
and kept it, and that was that he wasn't going to open his
mouth. And I should like at this time to present to delegate
Mahoney this symbol. It's a little gift from my granddaughter."
Graybill: "Do you want to describe it?"
Martin: "It's a little dwarf and it says on it LOVE AMERICA
and then across the face is a flag, KEEP YOUR MOUTH
SHUT."
Mahoney: "The resolution was only for Friday ... "
M: (after an explanation by Habedank) "Thank you. I'm perfectly lost now."
Kelleher: "Mr. Chairman, just before, during the recess, my
wife told me that someone was going to support something
that I was in favor of ... "
Babcock: "Mr. Chairman, I also support this. I would also
like to say that I can personally attest that being governor is
not as easy as it looks, and I would venture to say, in all due
respect to Mae Nan Robinson, there would be a few problems she might have if she were governor."
Aasheim: "Mrs. Robinson."
Robinson: "Mr. Chairman, there are a few problems I'm
having being a member of the Con-Con, but I'm not sure it's
because my age is 24. I would certainly rise in support of the
majority report. I have not been convinced as yet that man
is that much like wine in that man necessarily improves with
age."

Champoux had just introduced the pages for the week, failing to note Driscoll's daughter, as he had noted others.
Driscoll: "Mr. President, I don't know what the honorable
chairman has against me, but one of those kids up there
happens to be my daughter also."
Graybill: "Mr. Champoux, did you have any particular doubt
about that matter?"
Champoux: "No, but she was so good-looking
that I
couldn't imagine ... "

Scanlin: "Mr. Chairman, I feel we're exhausted on that subject. We have beat the death penalty to death."

Kamhoot: "I think perhaps my question I can direct to you.
Now, this is an overtime session tonight. Is this costing the
taxpayers of Montana anything?"
Aasheim: "Mr. Kamhoot, I would say that the lights are here
till midnight, and you are paid whether you are here or not,
and I don't think the janitors are here. I would say it isn't
costing very much more, so keep on talking."
Kamhoot: "Well, I'm sure happy for that. Thank you."

Kelleher: "Mr. Chairman, in packing my boxes of papers, I
came across some 32 delegate proposals that I forgot to
put in, and I wonder if the Chair has any suggestions on
what I might do with them?"
Graybill: ' Mr. Kelleher, the Chair has two suggestions. I'm
not going to mention the first one, but the second one is that
you might have a little bonfire and cook some weiners this
afternoon."

Driscoll: "Mr. Chairman, may I close? It's quarter after five
and I have to get back to Butte, America."

Rygg: ' Montanans really don't mind taxes. They just want
to make sure the other guy pays them."

Graybill: "Mr. Champoux."
Champoux: "You know, about once a week I get confused."
Graybill: "It's not Saturday yet, Mr. Champoux."
Champoux: "I know, but I'm a day early this week."

Harper: "Mr. President, after Mr. Dahood's
eloquent
speech, I think this might sound like a lone piccolo after the
trumpet section has finished."

Often the lawyers in the group rose to speak and forgot
where they were.
Holland: "Your honor ... or Mr. President"
and sometimes even among the delegates, improper titles
were used:
Eskildsen: "Madame Bowman ... "
Bowman: "Would you like to try that again?"
Eskildsen: "Delegate Bowman?"
Bowman: "Thank you ... "
Forgetting was a human failing during the long, long, hours
of study and debate:
Kelleher: "What is the previous question, and what is the
difference between the previous question and the present
question, or is there such an animal as the present question?"
Joyce: May I answer Mr. Schiltz's question by saying that I
would prefer that he ask Delegate Garlington in that connection, because my mind has kind-a gone blank here briefly, but it will be back."
"We had a pretty good family. I think there were nine brothers -I
can't remember that far -"
Graybill: "Just keep it relevant, Mr. Studer ... "
Studer: There was nine brothers and one sister and we
were all sitting around the table and we had a fellow come
in for dinner and he remarked to my dad what a wonderful
family we had, and this and that. My dad told him, welt yes
it's a remarkable family all right -look
real good - but sad
thing, one of them is a little off - and of course the fellow
said, "well, that's too bad, Ed. I feel sorry for you. He says
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well that isn't the worst part, he says - we can't tell which
one it is."
Graybill: "Mr. Studer, will you do what you can to complete?"
Studer: "I'm going to finish right now."
Graybill: 'That's good." (And in 4 more pages, he did.)

Babcock:
spaces."

'...

I counted 8 cars that took up two parking

Daphne that looks good!

Some things were too perfect to be humorous, but
remembering them does bring a deeper joy.
One was J.e. Garlington's summary speech at the end of
the Convention.
The other was a session-opening prayer by Carmen
Skari.
First, the speech:
"I think we should pause a moment to reflect upon what has
happened, to reflect upon who we were at the beginning
and what we have now become, where we started and
where we now are. In one sense, we have finished our
labors, but in a larger sense we have just begun. Ahead, I
see not only the imminent task of ratification, but beyond
that the more important task of leading our fellow Montanans into the reality of better government for a better society.
Consider this Convention, conceived and born in partisan
political strife. It has matured into thoughtful and objective
concern for the rightness of things. Composed of people
from every walk of life, amateurs one and all in basic constitutional doctrine, it has become soundly expert in applying
proper principles with perceptive judgment. We, as individuals; have been transformed from willing volunteers to dedicated and competent students of government on a statewide basis. The endless hours of study, research, and
mutual consultation, culminating in these weeks of exacting
debate and decision, have developed in us all a new value
which I ani concerned that we neither lose nor underrate. In
fact, I think it has fastened upon us a new commitment to go
the next mile and make sure that our labors bear fruit. This
has not come easily.
This convention bears the unmistakable imprint of expert
and committed leadership, utterly devoted to the successful
achievement of its goals. Where we were partisan, we are
non-partisan. Where we were inflexible, we are flexible.
Where we were hesitant, we are confident. Where we were
skeptical of each other, we enjoy mutual respect and confidence. Our debates and discussions have never been
marred by angry exchange or sarcastic derision. For these
good fortunes we owe a debt of great gratitude to our President, whose constant daily example in the performance of
his most difficult and uncharted tasks has led us this far.
The thoughtful prayers each morning for divine guidance in
our work have been answered before our very eyes. And
where does this leave us now? What have we really accomplished? What shall we say to the people who sent us here
and paid us for this effort? Is it in our hearts to urge them one
and all to approve our document? Have we been truly fair to
all the varied people, groups and interests whom we were
charged to safeguard and to serve? These are sobering
questions, and they rise in all our minds when the pressures
of listening, deciding, and voting occasionally lessen.
Being a firm believer in the wisdom of abiding by my principles, I tried to establish them early and adhere to them
faithfully. I think I have done this, and it is time to test the
result. I thought a Constitution should assure the citizen his
personal freedoms. We have clearly done this by a Bill of
Rights which not only has all the freedom of the last 80
years, but includes a broad band of additional rights that will
serve well in our ever more complex society. A Constitution,
I thought, should assure the\citizen his political freedom, his

right to vote, to be a candidate, to express his opinions, and
to know what his government is doing to him and with him.
Our personal example of totally public proceedings, and our
consistent opening of all the doors and desks of government to the eyes and ears of the governed, makes. this a
reality in Montana. If it has been done, it can be done again
and only good can flow from that process. As a crosscheck, I have searched our document for a provision that
sets one person or interest above another, and I find none.
A good Constitution has only those fundamental structures
and guidelines within which all the competing interests and
pressures of society may freely move, winning or losing as
their merits are tested. Our document meets this high standard. It grants no special privilege to anyone, neither does
it impose any special burden. Suspicious of none, it expects
the best of us all.
Finally, I thought a Constitution should assure a person's
future freedoms, meaning his right to try a new system,
expel a bad system, devise a new solution to a new problem, and explore constantly the way to live better with government. This we have achieved. We have unshackled and
energized our legislature. We have coupled authority with
responsibility in our executive. We have set the stage for
equality in the burden of taxation. We have launched a
strong citizen force charged with finding better solutions to
the almost infinite problems of education. We have provided maximum opportunity for the varied communities of
Montana to govern themselves in their own way. These are
only a few examples, but they are ample to prove the case.
The press has described our work as middle of the road,
which I suppose is to imply shortSighted timidity in our judgments. This is a vague value judgment. The truth is that
most of the people are in the middle of the road, and the
Constitution has to be for most of the people. It therefore
should be where they are, and that it appears to be so is a
sign to me it has been well done. So, I shall be happy to face
the waiting voters, and I have no apologies for our document. Derived as it is from the imperfect workings of imperfect people, it certainly has its faults. No one can be completely satisfied with it. I surely am not. Like all the rest of
you, my ideas have sensed the green glow of victory, and
the red burn of defeat. However, I believe in the collective
wisdom and decisions of this group, even above my own
convictions, however deep.
I think our Constitution is the finest gift to the young people of Montana that it is within our power to give. We are giving them the gift of participation in their present, and the
management of their future, on a ship of state that is far
more manageable and sensitive than the old one which we
have had. I shall therefore be intensely proud to sign our
document tomorrow. My act of signing will also be my act of
commitment to do all I can to procure its ratification, and
beyond that, to help whenever I can in its transition to full
power and effectiveness.
On a personal note, I am happy to have been numbered
among you, and to have you as my friends. Our land of the
shining mountains and rolling plains will be ever more dear
to me from this day on. Thank you."

Carman Skari's Prayer:
"As we begin a new day, may we continue to feel the sense of the importance of what we are doing. May we be aware of the limitations of our
knowledge and the existence of our prejudices. May we be tempered by
this self knowledge but not intimidated from making the decisions that we
must. May we have confidence in our ability and a proper respect for the
opinions of our fellow delegates. May we not forget that we represent not
only those who sent us, but those who are not yet born. For this purpose
we ask for guidance, for knowledge, for wisdom, but most of all for tolerance and understanding. Amen."

With Fond Memories We Remember Those Who Have
Gone Before:
CARMAN SKARI June 14, 1932-May 25, 1972
FRED MARTIN January 30, 1904-0ctober 7,1972
KATIE PAYNE June 6, 1922-June 21,1974
ROBERT NOBLE March 31, 1907 -February 17, 1975
MAURICE DRISCOLL December 29, 1914-December 21, 1976
MILES ROMNEY December 6, 1900-February 19, 1976
JOSEPH McCARVEL December 19, 1913-July 17,1977
VIRGINIA BLEND February 11, 1914-December 27,1981
LLOYD BARNARD October 29, 1904-June 3, 1983
PAUL HARLOW August 25, 1904-July 31,1985
RICHARD NUTTING January 12, 1922-August 6, 1985
CHARLES MAHONEY June 12, 1906-September 22, 1985
LYMAN CHOATE December 3, 1912-April 30 1986
EARL BERTHELSON January 26, 191 O-August 8, 1987
LUCILE SPEER January 7, 1899-0ctober 23,1987
CLARK E. SIMON July 1, 1903-February 13, 1988
ARCHIE WILSON July 18, 1909-July 21, 1988
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